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IHTmilTV W RPOCEAX STEAMER LOST.HAS SO RELATIVES IS LEXOX.BITTER CRITICISM OF HELD FOR BIGAMY.

Torrington Man Arrested Also for

CHIEF POSTAL CLERK

ARRESTED FOR THEFT

MANY CASES OF YELLOW

FEYER IN NEW ORLEANS

nULlillWU II1LU UU

DEMANDED BY JAPAN

BAROX KOMURA THROUGH MR.

SATO MAKES THIS STAIE-MEX-T.

'

Also of the Opinion That Conference

Will F.nd War Japanese Will be

Guided by Moderation and No Ex-

cessive Demands Will be Made How-

ever, There Will be No Peace at Any
Price Friendly Feeling Toward Rus-

sian Envoys Wants Only Open Door

in Manchuria. ,

New York, July 25. That Japan will

demand an indemnity of Russia in the

negotiations for peace, and that the
war will be declared at an end at the
conclusion of the negotiations at Ports

mouth, N. H., next month, is the belief

of Baron Komura, head of the Japanese
peace delegation, who arrived here' to- -.

day, as voiced by Aimar Sato, who is

the official spokesman for the baron on

this mission. Mr. Sato, in an interview
said: . '

"I am confident that peace will be

successfully negotiated by the appoint
ed delegations. ' The Japanese will be
guided by moderation and no excessive""
demands will be made, but the senti-
ment In Japan and Russia is for peace,
and in the interests of humanity and
propriety there must be peace.

. "The cost to Japan, however, has been
very great. In the army alone the loss
in men has been 670,000, while, Russia's
is said to be 370,000. The war is costing
Japan one million' dollars a day, and
there is a'feellng thatahere ought to be
an indemnity."

Asked as to the probability of an ar
mistice, Mr. Sato said that probably
would be among the first questions the
plenipotentiaries would consider. Bas
ing the form of the negotiations on pre-
vious treaty negotiations, Japan will
make the demands for Russia's consid-

eration, "he said. . . ; .

The peace terms, while held inviolate
by those who know their text, were for
mulated by the emptror of Japan and
his council. Mr Sato was asked if, in
the flush of victory, the Japanese peo-

ple would not feel entitled to more than
any treaty would allow, and Mr. Sato
said:: "The Japanese are not so gentle
as , to. abide by any decision we may
make, but they pay great respect to
the offices of President Roosevelt, and
his acts have done a gjyjy4?-- l t' ftfnjm

pnasize tne need lor peace." ,' -
,

Mr, Sato further said that the Japan-
ese would prefer to have the negotia-
tions in the English language, as neith.
er Baron. Komura nor himself speaks
French. The matter, however, would
be settled after President Roosevelt
had met the two commissions.

Of the attitude of the Japanese pleni-
potentiaries toward the Russian dele-

gates Mr. Sato said:
"We admire M. Witte and Baron Ro-

sen. The announcement of M. Witte's
appointment to the peace party was
more welcome to us than that of any
other person could have been. We rec-

ognize him as a great' statesman." v,
Of the future of China Mr. Sato said:

"If the central government could work
in harmony with the district or provin-
cial governments China would become a
great power, but at present that seems
to mo lmpissible."

Japan's attitude toward China is most
friendly, said Mr." Sato, While main-

taining no moral Monroe doctrine over
the empire, Japan feels that China is
more or less under Japan's protection.
This protection, by way of illustration,
Mr. Sato said, is "not so strong over
China as that of the United States ovei
South America."

Mr. Sato emphasized the announce-- 1

ment, made frequently before, that Ja-

pan does not seek territorial aggran-
dizement, and on this point the speaker
said: - v , . .

"We want In Manchuria equal oppor- -

tunity, or what Mr. Hay called the open
door." ' .'

In response to further questions Mr.
Sato said Japan is .overpopulated, and
that in the opening up of Manchuria
and Korea an attractive field for imml.
gration would be nearer home than of-

fered in Hawaii. or America, " '

Mr. Sato said that, while a desire for
peace was the sentiment of Japan, it
was not a desire for peace at any price,
"Japan is in a very prosperous condi-
tion at present," he said, "and the wat
taxes do not fall heavily upon the peo- -

pie yet. - There has already been sub-
scribed $250,000,000' to a new internal
loan, and our prosperity is further in-

dicated in the success of our foreign
loans." .

As to Japan's attitude toward Amer-
ica, Mr, Sato laughingly asked, "You
mean the yellow peril?" and then be-- '

came more enthusiastio in his conver-
sation than upon any previous topic,,
He said:

"We are almost boyish in our enthu
siasm and friendship for America,
While we are friendly with China ai
Orientals, our greatest friends ar
Amerlc'a and England. Why, the first
monument ever erected to any foreign-
er in Japan was that to Commodore
Perry, and the policy and conduct ot
the American people for the; last fifty '
years has been one of help to us. We
regard America as an ally without a
treaty."

The question was put to Mr. Sato as
to any possibility of conflict with the
United States in the future, as suggest-
ed by some of the American press at
the outbreak of the war, and Mr. Sate
asked what could 'bring about such a
conflict.. When suggested that Japan
might covet the Philippine Islands ha
laughed eartily and replied that Japan
would not. have tha Philippines as a
"gift, even though a bonus accompanied
the gift.

Tricolor, Built bat a Year Ago, a Total
Loss.

Eureka, Cal., July 25. The Norwe-

gian steamer Tricolor, Captain Wold,
went ashore to-d- a quarter of a mile
from the Cape Mendocino light-- A tug
arrived here this evening with the en-

tire crew of twenty-seve- n persons- - Cap-
tain Wold states that he lost his reck-

oning and believed the ship safe up to
the time she struck the rocks. The
steamer lies broadside, on 4 the beach
among the rocks. The vessel is a total
loss. Her value Is estimated at $290,-O0- 0.

. ,

The Tricolor Is a new steamer built
last year at Newcastle, England- - She
came here six. months ago after a brief
service between New York and China.
She is '350 feet long and of 3,850 tons
burden. She is owned by W. Wilhem-so- n,

one of the largest ship owning
firms in Norway, and is chartered by
the Western Fuel company.

SEXATOR MITCHELL SEXTEXCED.

Six Months Penal Servitude and $1,000
Fine Stny Pending Review.

Portland, Ore.. July 25 United States
Senator Mitchell, convicted of usintr his
office of United States senator to fur-
ther the law' practice of the firm of
Mitchell Tanner of this city, was
sentenced to-d- to pay a fine of $1,000
and to six months' penal servitude.
Pending a review of the case by the
supreme court of the' United States, ex-

ecution of the sentence will be deferred.
Meantime, Mitchell will be placed un-

der ball to the amount of $2,000.

PREMIER BALFOUR HELD UP

OrPOSITIOX LED BY REDMOXD

BLOCKS BUSIXESS.

House of Common Kept In Session Until

Three O'clock This Morning Cpn-ata- nt

Recourse to Closure Govern-

ment Supporters Loyally Stand by
the Premier Maintaining a Majority
of Sixty.
London, July 28 The members of the

opposition in the house of commons,
practically led by John Redmond," the
nationalist leader, who was the main-

spring of the recent defeat of the gov-

ernment, yesterday inaugurated their
threatened plan of making government
business impossible and in pursuance of
which they managed to keep the house
in stormy session until 3 o'clock this
morning, compelling Premier Balfour to
have constant recourse to closure as the
only means of advancing ' business.
Supporters of the government; warned
by the recent disaster, loyally stood by
Mr. Balfour, maintaining a majority In
the neighborhood of sixty. The phase
of Mr. Redmond's obstructionist tactics
is likely to arouse great resentment. It
consisted' in blockingprivatebillsforen-terprise- s

promoted at vast expense by
municipalities and commercial compan
ies, for public works, such as railroads'
and tramways. No less than twenty- -
seven such bills were blocked yesterday,
the effect being to delay their operation'for a whole year.

LEXOX BOY SECOXD.

New Haven Horse Defeated by Favorite
In 2(19 Pace at Saugus.

Saugus, Mass., July 25- - It required
fourteen heats to decide three races at
the old Saugus track y and only
One favorite Willis In. the 2 : 19 pace
came up to expectations

In the 2:14 trot Young, Stamboul was
lame and though he won the first heat,
he could not extend Himself after that.

McDougall and Bowcatchor had a fine
contest for the 2:20 trot. In the final
heat the two were on even terms at the
turn into the streach when McDougall
pulled away and won by a length. The
summary: -

2:14 Trot Purse 1500.
Jimmy Michael, b g (Cox) . 3 1 1 1
Young Stamboul.b g (Walsh) 1 5 4 ' 6
Bingham, blk g (Kinney) 2 ,2 3- - 3
Alcy, blk g (Sayles) , 4 3 6 2
Kid Shea, b sr (Rosemire) .. 5 4,2 4

Time 2:14 4, 2:16 2, 2:17 4, 2:17.

2:19 Pace Purse $500. ,

Willos, b s (Cox) 3 2 111Lenox Boy, b g (Cook). . 2 1 2 2 5

Rector, b g (Rhodes). 1 4 3 4 2
Goldie Dillard, cli g (Hay-de- n)

.. 4 3 4 4
Jack O'Donnell, ch g : ;

(Arthur) .. 7.. 7 4 3 4
Fauroy, b m (Stid) G:,- 5 6.6cFrank Logan, b m

(Evens) .. 5 6 dr
Time 2:14, 2:17y4, 2:13, 2:14, 2:16H

2:20 Trot Purse $500.
McDougall, ch h (Lassell) 13 14 1

Bowcatcher, b g (Brusio) 2 v l 4r 1 8
Mary Scott, b m (Collins) 3 2 2 3 2
pror. Sampson, d g

(Bever) 5 5 3 2
Harvard, ch s (Burrill) . 4 4 5 5 5

Time 2:174. 2:15. 2:17i. 2:20.
2:19H. ;

Shipping News.
. New York, July 26. Arrived: Steam-
ers Rotterdam, Rotterdam and Bou-
logne; Mesaba, Lonfion; Kronprinz Wilr
helm, Bremen

Sailed: Steamers Grosser Knrfurst,
Plymouth, Cherbourg and Bremen;
Carpathia, Queenstown and Liverpool;
Victorian, Liverpool.

Antwerp, July 25. Arrived: Steamer
Vade.rland, New York via Dover.

Leghorn, July 24. Arrived: Steamer
Algeria, New York via Marseiles.

Liverpool, July 25. Sailed: Steamers
Caronia, New York via Queenstown;Lake Manitoba, Montreal. i

Roosevelt's Pumps In Bad Condition.
North Sydney, N. S., July 25. Tho

pumps of the Peary Arctic steamer
Roosevelt were discovered to be in bad
condition and workmen were
taken on board to fix them. It had
been expected that the Roosevelt would
leave for the north at a late hour to-

night, but the repairs to the pumps will
delay her starting until

But Carlaon May be Well Connected In

Swanipscott, Maw.

Dedham. Mass.. July 25. Charles R.

Carlson, or W. R. Phillips as he Is

known here, under arrest In New Ha-

ven for burglary, made his escape
from the house of correction on July
15 by climbing the wall with the aid
of a barrel. The officials of the insti
tution deny that he has relatives in
Lenox, but claim that his family be-

longs in Swampscott, where the Phil-

lips' are well known and some of them
quite wealthy. A'Uer his escape he
was traced to Dorchester, where, It la
claimed, he entered a house and ob-

tained clothes, leaving his prison suit.
At the house of correction

It was stated that an effort would be
made to bring Phillips back.

BOOKMAKERS HIT HABD.

Over (50,000 Taken Out of Ring at
Brighton Beach.

New York, July 25 One of the big-
gest killings of the year occurred at
Brighton Beach to-d- ay in the last race
when Huntington came home an easy
winner. Huntington opened up at 8 to
1 but money began to our into the ring
until his place fell to 2 to 1, and while
the horses were at the post commission-
ers were still busy betting on him. It
is estimated that at least $50,000 was
taken out of the ring on the Hunting-
ton victory. Martin had the mount on
him and rushed him into the lead at the
start, winning by two and a half
lengths.

AUTOMOBILE HITS WOMAN

MARY BARXO, VICTIM OF ACCI-DEX- T,

BADLY IXJURED.

Collar Bone and Eight Riba Broken-Autom- obile

Waa Trying to Avoid Car

and Was Going Slowly Occupnnta

Render Every Assistance to Injured
Woman Give Names to Police but
Arc Not Held Considered a Pure Ac-

cident Woman's Condition Serious.

One of the most serious automobile

accidents that has occurred in "t;hls

city, and one that may result fatally,
occurred last evening on State street,
near Audubon. A machine" occupied
by Alfred Johnson proprietor of the
Sterling House of ""674 Chapel street,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hermann of 175

Chapel street and two Hart'tord ladies,
friends of Mrs, Hermann, ran down
an elderly woman, Mary Barno, or
Barro, of 1078 State street, near Neck
bridge. The drivers of the machine
were attempting to ' dodge an electric
car on State street which had turned
at the curve at Grove street, when the
woman, who was crossing the street,
was struck. It is claimed that the
automobile was going quite slowly at
the, time.

The police ambulance was speedily
summoned and was soon upon the
spot. Meanwhile the occupants of the
automobile had alighted and were do-

ing everything in their power to aid
"the injured woman. When the ambu-
lance arrived they assisted In putting
her into it. She was taken to the New
Haven hospital.

At the hospital It was found that
her injuries were of a very serious na-
ture. Her collar bone was broken and
she had five ribs on the right and
three on the left broken, in addition to
a number of contusions. She also suf-
fered seriously from the shock. It
was reported late last night that her
condition Was very critical. She was
not unconscious, however.

Mary Barno said that she lived at
1078 State street and that she was 61

years old.
Meanwhile Mr. Johnson and Mr.

Hermann went to the Grand avenue
police precinct in the automobile and
gave their names and addresses. They
were not held as the affair was purely
an accident. They, exceedingly regret-
ted the unfortunate affair, and besides
doing all that was possible to relieve
the Injured woman at the time, stated
that they would gladly pay all ex-

penses accruing from the accident.
They said that the automobile was go-

ing slowly at the time In the effort to
avoid the approaching car.

RUSSIFICATION OF POL AXD,

Leading Russians Present Memorandum

Against the Policy.
St. Petersburg, July 25. Three hun-

dred leading representatives of the
'better class in .St. Petersburg to-d- ay

presented a memorandum to the com-

mittee o' ministers appealing against
the policy of the governent looking to
the Russiflcatlon of Poland, which
they pointed out had been pursued for
forty years with no result except to
alienate and aggravate the Poles,
bringing dangerous and regretable re-

sults to the whole country.

Warsaw, July 25. Four thousand
workmen in the Warsaw Iron WorKn
and 5,000 in the Dombrowa Steel works
struck y for higher wages. Many
of the striking bakers in Grochowska
street were injured in the disturbance
which' folio wed.

Race for the Canada's Cup.

Rochester, July 25. Two more trial
races were sailed to-d- off Summer-vill- e

for the Canada's cup. The Iro-
quois won the first race with a margin
of twenty seconds and the Rochester
tha second by eleven seconds. Iroquois
now has three races to her credit and
the Rochester two, .

i Frr.ud.

Catskiil, N. Y., July 25. Charles F.
' Christian, wanted at Torrington, Conn.,
'on a charge of bigamy, was lodged in
Catskiil Jail ht to await requisi-
tion papers from Albany. Miss Eva
Rewett, of Torrington, whom Christian
is said to have married, Is at the Palm-
er house here. Christian is said to
have represented to htr that ha was
divorced from his first wife, who was
Miss Johanna Gerth, of Bristol, Conn.
Christian is also charged with defraud-
ing the proprietor of the Palmer house
out of a board bill of about $30.

WOMEX 1XD1CTED FOR RIOTIXG.

First Grand Jury Finding of the Sort in

Many Ver.rs.
New York, July 25. For the first time

in a generation or more, bo it is said,
the grand jury of New York county has
returned indictments against women
for rioting. The indictments which
were found to-d- were in connection
with the recent race troubles on "San
Juan Hill," in the neighborhood of Sixty-se-

cond street and Amsterdam ave-
nue., The women concerned are Grace
Lewis, of 244 West Sixty-secon- d street,
and Tillie Henderson, of 332 .West Sixty-se-

cond street (eclored), and Mary
Husted, of 52 West Sixty-secon- d street
(white). '

Angle wins $10,000 m. & m.

DEFEATS CLARITA ir, THE FA-

VORITE, AXD GEERS' EXTRY.

Wins First and Third Heats Breaks So

Badly in Second That She Comes in
Sixth In the 2:14 Pace the Judges
Unseat the Driver of Red Bud Who

After Coining In Sixth In the First

Heat Takes the Two Next.

Detroit, Mich., July thou-

sand people saw Angle, a chestnut
maro, owned by C- - Morris of Cleveland,
and driven by Saunders, win the $10,000

Merchants' and Manufacturers' stake
at the Grosse Pointe track, this after-
noon. Angle won the first and third
heats of the stake, which was on tho
three heat plank and broke so badly In
the first 100 yards of Ihe second heat
that sixth place was the best she could
secure.

Clarita W, Gears' entry for. the stake,
was the favorite iu the early pools,
bringing $125, with Aile at $100, Dan-
ube $75, Allle Jay $25, Watson, Brilliant
Girl and Bob Burdette $20 each and the
other entries $10- - In a number of pools
sold shortly before the race Clarita W
brought $50 and the field $75. A heavy
shower foil while the first heat of the
opening event on the day's card, the
2:14 pace, was b?ing driven. The track
was soaked and It took'-a- hour and a
half's work with harrows to place It in
condition for the first heat of the M.
and M-

Hazel Banks was favorite for the 2:14
pace and won tho first heat with ease.
Red Bud, a well played second choice,
finished" sixth and before the second
heat the judges unseated her driver,
Stokes, and put Curry In the sulky.
Red Bud then won the next two heats
In much better time, beating Hazel
Banks decisively in both.

The 2:08 pace was won by Tom Ax-

worthy, the favorite. The gelding died,
however, in the third heat and lost it
to Dr. Strong. The summaries:

2:14 Pace Purse $1,000 (3 heats).
Red Bud, b g, by Red Wing C

(Stokes and Curry) 6 1 1
Hazel BankB, blk m (Snow).. 12 2
High Seven, ch g (Stuart).... 2 7 5
Wester, blk g (valentine).... 5 3 4
Robert Lee, b g (Hoffman) 8 4 3
Birdie B, gr m (Marsh) 8 6 8
Bedford Boy, ro g (Brawley). . 4 8 7
Sally Pointer, br m (Wheat) 7 5 6
Paul, blk g (Hogan) dls

Time 2:10 2, 2:07 4, 2:06 4.

2:24 Trot Merchants' and Manufactur-
ers' Stake Purse $10,000 (three heat
plan.)

Angle, ch m, by Axtelle-Len- a

Rivers (Saunders) 1 6 1
Clarita W, ch m (Geers) 2 17
Watson, sr g (WIckersham) . . 4 2 2
Danube, br s (Deryder) 3 3 3
Emma Hoyt, b m (Stinson).. 3 6 4
Getaway, ch m (Helman) .... 6 4 6

Emily Letcher, b m (Benyon) 7 7 6
Brilliant Girl, br m (Curry).. 8 dr
Miss In Law, br m (Tracy)., d dls
Allie J, b m (Kenney)) distanced for

, running.Time 2:12 2, 2:10 2, 2:lt
2:08 Trot Purse $1,500 (3 heat plan).
Tom Axworthy, ro g, by Ax

worthy (Mi Sanders) 1 1 2
Dr. Strong, gr g (McDonald) 2 2 1
Direct Vtew, br g (Deryder).. 3 3 4
Anglola, b m (Ames) 6 5 3
Maxlne, b m (Geers) 4 4 5
Tuna, b m (Curry) 5 6 d
Snyder McGregor, ch g (Ben -

yon) dls
Time 2:07 4, 2:07 4, 2:06.

Lynching In Mississippi.
Memphis, Tenn-- , July 25 A Commer-

cial Appeal special from Glendora,
Miss., says that a mob of fifty men to-

day took Will Harris, a negro, from the
Yazoo and Mississippi Valley train at
Black Bayou, and hanged him. Harris
and his brother shot and seriously
wounded two white men.

Officer Punished for Drunkenness,

Washington, July 25. First Lieuten-
ant Lanier Cravens, artillery corps,
who was tried by a court martial at
Fort Washington, Md-- , on a charge of
drunkenness on duty, was found guilty
and sentenced to dismissal, but upon
the recommendation of the chief of
staff, concurred in by the acting sec-

retary of war, the president commuted
the sentence to a reduction of ninety-thre- e

files in lineal rank.

Germany's Foreign Trade.

Berlin, July 25. A report on Germa
ny's foreign trade for the past half year
shows: Exports, $660,978,250, an increase
of $27,6S9,250; imports, $818,822,500, an in

LOXG SEARCH EXDS DRAMATIC-

ALLY IX XEW YORK.

After Months of Investigation tn Nor-

way and Sweden the Cnlprit Is Found

in the Metropolis John J. Callahan,

Chief Clerk of Foreign Branch of the

General Postofllee, Accused A Shock

to the Department.
New York, July . 25. A search of

months for a registered letter thief in

Norway and Sweden ended dramatical-
ly to-d- In New York with the arrest

' of John J. Callahan, chief clerk of the
foreign branch of the general postofllee.
The chief clerk, who has been in the
service thirteen years, was charged
with abstracting mail from foreign reg-

istered letters. He was arraigned be-

fore United States Commissioner
Shields and gave bail in the sum of
$2,500 for examination.

ji Last fall complaints from Norway
and Sweden came to the United States
tinalni niithnrlMpB statlrnr that reelster- -

jed letters reached their destination
thfre with their valuable contents ab-

stracted. All these rifled letters passed
over cne certain railway line In Swe-
den. This peculiar fact, still unex-

plained, misled the detectives For many
weeks, until by a system of test letters
to Norwegian and Swedish points all
suspicion was lifted from the railroad.

Thereunon the letter test was focused
upon the United States officials. Begin-nln- er

with the, humblest office clerks, the
inspectors worked slowly upward find

ing all the minor officials honest, very
reluctantly then a marked letter ad-

dressed to Sweden and containing a
White Star steamship ticnet was mail-
ed with orders that the chief clerk be
watched for nossession of the ticket if
it did not reach its destination. The In-

spectors charged that this ticket re
mained In New . York, under circum
stances that warrant Chief Clerk Calla
han's arrest. The chief clerk ranks next
to the superintendent and his arrest
was a shock to the department- -

SUITAGAIXST GOVERXOR FOLK.

Brought by Deluinr Jockey Club Whose

Track Waa Raided.

St. Louis, July on In

structions issued to the St. Louis po

lice department by Gov. Folk that
tliprft he no violation of the anil-po- ol

splilne- - law at Delmar race track, about
100 police officers, under command of

Capt. McNamee, marched into ueimar
track y. Eleven arrests were
martft and six tit the men were released
on bonds. A rumor that armed resist
ance might be encountered caused a
nfltrnl wacnn hpai-lne- r if number of riot
guns to be sent to the scene, but the

guns were hot used.
The Delmar Jockey club to-d- filed

aiilt Hit fhe t. Trills Circuit court for
$25,000; damages against Gov. Joseph
W. Folk, tne memoers oi met i. uoua
board of police commissioners and
Chief of Police Klely, alleging tres-

pass. The suit is based on the raid of
the city, police force at Delmar race
frank ve'sterdav. The track Is located
in St. Louis county and the plaintiffs
deny the authority or tne city ponce
in the county Jurisdiction.

SWEDISH CA B1XET OUT.

Srlll Another Complication In Trouble
With Norway.

Stockholm, Sweden, July 25. The
cabinet resigned y;

The special committee appointed by
the riksdag to deal with the crisis
which created the revolution In Norway
to-d- delivered Its report. The com
mittee declared unanimously that the
government bill could not be adopted
In the form in which it was presented
to the riksdag, and proposed that the
riksdag should signify its willingness to
negotiate with Norway for a dissolution
of the union if the newly elected stor-

thing requests a repeal of the act of
union and a dissolution of the union, or
If such request is received from Norway
after the 'Norwegian people by a ple-
biscite have declared in favor of a dis-

solution of the union.

WATCH FROM THE KAISER.

Gift Sent to Negro Who Saved Statue of
Frederick the Great.

Washington, July 25. Baron Bus-sch- e,

the charge of the German em-

bassy, has delivered to the State de-

partment a silver watch and chain,
with the request that they be handed
to George C. Ellis, a negro laboring at
the Washington barracks, as a recog-
nition by the German emperor of the
action of Ellis in saving the statue of
Frederick the Great ifrom damage by
the. explosion of a package of dynam-
ite placed on the fence surrounding it
by a man named Rosseau with the
Idea of destroying it. On the back of
the watch appears the imperial mono-

gram.- The watch and chain are In-

closed in a handsome leather case.

Secretary Wilson Better.

Washington, July 25. 'Secretary Wil-

son of the department of agriculture,
who was taken ill yesterday with an
attack of acute indigestion, has almost
entirely recovered. He spent some
time at the department during the af-

ternoon.

English Cricketers Win,

Philadelphia, July 25 The cricket
match between the Marylebone club of
London and the Gentlemen, of Philadel-
phia, which was begun on Saturday
ended this afternoon, the visitors win-

ning the match in the second inning
with seven wickets to sp.are,

HUSDRED AXD FIFTY-FOU- R AXD

THIRTY-FOU- R HEATHS.

Official Figures Given Out Fifty Cases

Now Under Treatment Decision to

Quarantine the State Against the City

Four Cases of Fever Develop on

Steamer at Fort Morgan, Ala. The

Vessel from Colon via Hocus Del Torn.

New Orleans, July 25. To-nig- in

response to the request of the state
board of health, the city board of health
compiled the figures of suspicious and
actual cases of yellow fever and deaths,
and the figures as issued by the state
board show that between July 13 and
July 21 there were about one hundred
cases, suspicious and positive, and
twenty deaths. Since then there have
been fifty-fo- ur cases and twelve deaths
up to the 24th, making all told 154 cases
and thirty-tw- o deaths. To-da- y there
were two deaths, making thirty-fou- r to
date. There are about fifty cases under
treatment.

Dr. Farrar Richardson, of the marine
hospital service, has been detailed as
an assistant to City health Officer

i Kohnke in field work.
: The emergency hospital on Dumaine
street was equipped to-d- ay and placed
in charge of Dr. Hamilton P. Jones.
He has as assistant Dr. J. Faget, a yel
low fever expert.

'

The advisory board of the city board
of health began its work y, and It
will have Immediate charge of the work
of ferreting out the new foiei of the In-

fection and In carrying out the sanita-
tion and isolation, should any develop.
Surgeon White and Surgeon Guiteras,
of the marine hospital service, have
completed all plans for the establish-
ment of the detention camps along the
different railroad trunk lines, and have
selected the physicians in charge, who
have their staffs.

In view of the complications over out-
side and inside Quarantines, the state

! board will quarantine the
state against the city of New Orleans
and such places in the immediate vicin-
ity of New Orleans as maintain open
communication with the city. This will
result In relieving the quarantines
which Mississippi had placed against
the Whole state and which Dr. Tabor,
cf Texas, threatened. Lieutenant-Col- o.

hnal Maus, U, S, A has sent his report
to Lieutenant-Colon- el Chaffee as to the
Jackson barracks, and will
inspect Fort St. Philip. He sees no
reason to remove the troops. " ""

";

Four Cases on Steamer,
Fort Morgan, Ala., July 25. It. was

announced to-d- that four cases of
yellow fever had developed on the
steamer Columbia, which arrived In the
bay Sunday from Colon via Bocas del
Toro. The Columbia was not permitted
to go up the bay, but was ordered to
the quarantine station In Ship Island,
ten miles below here, at tho entrancA tn
Mobile Bay. There is no suspicious
sickness at the army post here.

TOTAL ECLIPSE OF SUN.

German Astronomers Slaking Unusual
Preparations for Observation.

Berlin, July 25. German astronomers
are making unusual preparations for
the observing of the coming total
eclipse of the sun. The Hamburg ob-

servatory will send an exDedition tn Al.
;glers which will take an active series
or ooservations, giving special atten-
tion to electrical phenomena. Photo-
graphs of the sky adjacent to the sun
will be taken in the hope of discoveringa planet within the orbit of Mercury.
The observatories at Piostdam and
Gottinden will send astronomers to
Spain and Algiers for observations.
The Prussian meteorological observa-
tory at Potsdam is sending an expedi-
tion to Burgcs, Spain; to study atmos-
pheric and electrical phenomena the
week before and the week after the
eclipse.

FIGHT EAST OF FUSAX RAILROAD

First Worthy of Mention Occurred tast
Frldr.y.

Fusan, July 25. The fight reported on
Friday was the first worthy of mention
which has occurred east of the railway.Two Russian reconnoitering forces ap-
proached the Japanese line one about
twenty miles, the other seventy miles
east of the railroad- - The first contin-get- n

consisted of two squadrons of
cavalry, the second of two battalions
of infantry. Both retired after brief
encounters.

Tokio, July 25.. An official report
from the headquarters of the Japanese
army in Northern Qorea says: "On
Monday, July 24, the army succeeded
in dislodging the enemy from the
neighborhood - of Puku and Puryong
and occupied a line to the northward."

Westport Accepts Jcssup Library.
Westport, July 25 At a town meet-

ing here this afternoon it was voted to
accept the offer of Morris K. Jessup of
New York to give the town $20,000 for
the erection of a public library. Mr.
Jessup was a former resident of the
town and gives the library to commem-
orate the memory of his ancestors. The
town is to appropriate $1,000 a year for
the support of the library.

Fell From Brooklyn Bridge.
New York, July 25 Laughing at a

remark of the man working near him,
Joseph Koon, an expert riveter work-
ing on the Brooklyn bridge, lost his
balance to-d- and fell into the East
river- - His body shot Into the water
with tremendous force and never came
to the suriace.

MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSIOXER

FIERCELY DEXOUSCES

THEIR METHODS,

Refer to the Equitable the Dr.

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" Company
JTndaaea at Work Betraying Their
Trusts tor Financial Oh In Insurance
and the Gambling Instinct of the Age

. Graft and Influence of Companies
Public Official, and lawmakers

Sweeping Investigation Recom-

mended 'The Royal Arcanum.

Boston, July 25. Scathing criticism,
pointed condemnation and fierce denun-
ciation of the methods and course of
the bis insurance companies character-
ises the annual report of Frederick L.

Cutting, commissioner of Insurance for
Massachusetts, issued y. The re-

port Is exhaustive in Its review of
methods employed by high insurance
officials during the past several years,
to whom he alludes, in some instances
as "Judases," and to one company as
the "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" com-

pany, and contains a recommendation
that the legislature at its next session
take up the matter of deferred divi-

dends and the relation between insur-
ance companies and their allied trust
companies, and other questions, with a
view of compellin greform.

The report considers Insurance In
connection with "the gambling Instinct
of the age," and tells of the influence
upon the officials of insurance compan-
ies from the "dubious schemes,"
"schemes for getting enormously rich."
the "graft by city officials, state offi-

cials, national officials, petty legislators,
congressmen, United States senators
and courts subservient to the great
Moloch money," that, they have seen

' all about them, . and they also saw
"tainted money eagerly sought by col-

lege and pulpit-- '
Commissioner Cutting names several

companies. Of the Equitable Life, the
Mutual Life and the New York Life,
termed the "Big Thee," and the "Rac-
ers," the report says that they have
been largely responsible for the exces-

sive expenses of the business, "to swell
the volume of which and become the
biggest has led each to pour out money
like water;'" and it recommends an im-

mediate and complete reform of these
In respect to the extraordinary deposits
made by them 's with, a, few favored
banks and trust companies.

'
Referring to the Equitable Life 'As-

surance society, the report says:
"To all outward appearance's, life in-

surance has been booming along serene-

ly and beautifully during the past
twenty-fiv- e years, with money rolling
into the treasuries in broad streams.

"But a rude awakening came- - A
chasm opened, showing the hidden sec-

rets of a great 'Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde' insurance company. It had sud-

denly dawned that during these twenty-fiv- e

years of peaceful conquest of mil-

lions of public money there bad been
Judases at work betraying their trusts
for financial gain--

Fraternal insurance and the case of
the Royal Arcanum are dealth with at
some length in the report, the commis-

sioner expressing his opinion that the
.new rates recently adopted by that or-

der and causing such a stlrHvlthin its
ranks are not too high, and states:
"The fraternal does not exist, nor in
view of the inexorable law of nature,
will it or any other kind of Insurance
company ever exist, which can continue
to pay death claims indefinitely if it
merely collects the cost of insurance
for age of entry."

After dealing at length witbi the sub-

ject of life insurance, of the enormous
amount of money involved and of the
close relations between the companies
and the subsidiary trust companies, the
commissioner says:

"It must be said that the situation
constantly presents the temptation to
directors, who also have stock in the
trust company, to give the latter all the
advantages they possibly can In the
way of deposits and loans- - The inter-
ests of their pockets are in perpetual
conflict with their duties as fiduciary
agents of the policy holders and stock-

holders of the insurance company, a
most unfortunate state of affairs, from
which sboner or later, in some instances
the insurance company Is coming out
Becond best."

BRITISH POLICYHOLDERS ACT.

Want Representation on Equitable
Board of Directors.

London, July 25. Preliminaries have
been taken to ;form an association of
British policyholders of the Equitable
Life Assurance society of the United
States. The provisional committee
has issued a circular setting forth the
aims of the organization, namely, rep-
resentation of British policyholders
in the directorate, mutualization, an
annual audit by British accountants,
and the distribution of the surplus to

policyholders. The circular in conclu-

sion says that no proceedings will be
advocated which are likely to prove
harmful to the society.

Ten Powers Accept.

Tangier, July 25. Ten powers, sig-

natories of the treaty of Madrid, have
officially accepted the sultan's invita-
tion to the international conference
on reforms in Morocco. The United
States, Sweden, Norway and Portugal
have not yet replied to the invitations
extended to them- -

Emperor William nt Wlsby, Sweden.

Wisby, Sweden, July 25. The Ger-
man Imperial yacht HobenzoHern with
Emperor William on board arrived
bare y. . crease of $37,502,500,
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The Howe & Stetson Stores V7Bathing Suits Exit!
There's Pleasure and Profit

New Zealand minister of commerce,
who eh 3 wed the shipwrecked people
the greatest kindness. As a memento,
a cat, which had been saved from the
wreck and had gone through all the
vicissitudes with the shipwrecked folk,

was presented by them to the Misses
Mills.

The steamer passed the spot where
the Anjou was wrecked and there was
then no trace of the vessel. It was a
most dangerous place for shipping, ten
large vessels having been wrecked in
the vicinity in the last fifteen years,
including the steamer General Grant,
with a loss of seventy-thre- e Ives.

The shipwrecked people received the
greatest kindness in New Zealand,
and have been sent home by the

V DO YOU mow.
rr. about 7
aRefuhd

ps--
7

in shopping at the Howe & Stetson Stores there's
plenty of banrains and modern facilities but above

11 there's REFUND DAY.
Refund Day is the most liberal plan ever offered

to New Haven people everyone can profit by it
thousands of dollars will be handed back to our cash
customers on Aug. 21.

The people endorse Refund Day heartily the
interest grows daily everyone asks, "What day is
Refund Day?"

With military precis-
ion we obey orders with-
out hesitation. Mid-summ- er

is already here and
will soon fade into Au-

tumn. The excessively
warm season has proved
peculiarly favorable lor
and conducive to bathing.

Clearing all Suits

,
98 Cents, 50 Cents, 25 Cents

75 pairs of Men's Wax and Russia Calf Oxfords.
3.00, 4-o- and 5.00 Grades 98 Cents. A small lot of

Men's low Shoes narrow widths, small sizes 50 Cents.
100 pairs of Boys and Youth's Patent Pumps 25 Cents,

Russia Oxfords
'remaining in stocR

I

Second Day of the
Rough-and-Rea- dy Sale
A big crowd the first daya constant stream of

busy people enthusiastic over the bargains picked up
at every counter.

Another digest of short ends and odd lots to be
cleaned out Wednesday. And we have an abundance

At Jl Ck Neat and ser- -

IXl tpi.O,? 'viccablo suits
made of fast black materials with
sailor collar belt and skirt trim
med with 2 rows white soutache"

Men's Russia Oxford3
Women's Russia Oxfords
Misses Russet Oxfords
Children's Russet Oxfords

1.98
1.98

1. 00

Uof faith in these prices doing it.

At 411 OR the celebrated "SEASIDE" SUITS, guar"

jl.0 anteed fast color. Made with fancy collar,
cravat and trimmed skirt a reliable suit and very durable.

At 49 QQ A clearance of all suits that formerly were
$5 Very finest quality mohiirs in blue

or black. Sailor or stock collar, as preferred.
CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS, whits or navy, $1.49 valuss, 538

WATER-WIN- G 19). BATHING CAPS, So

stock-takin-g on triday. xou Know wnat mat
means to busy stores like these you know how nec-essa- ry

it is to get rid of all the short sizes and left-

overs that make trouble and count for little at
, inventory time.

s So . we have this Rough-and-Read- y sale. We pile

White Canvas Oxfords
Men's White Canvas Oxfords 2.00
Men's White Canvas Oxfords 1.50
Misses and Children's White Canvas Oxfords 98c

Beach Shoes .

White and Brown Canvas Rubber Sole Beach
Shoes Men's, Women's, Misses, and Children's.

Bathing Shoes
Men's, Women's, Misses and Children's 40 and

45 Cents.

way to
the goodwork.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNewHaven
842 AND 846 OHAPEL STREET.

I U$Ie Gloves Bed Spreads
- UanWda and slate, full size-f- ine quality
. 'Oc:and'?EcqtUlli!, Crochet Spreads,

hnd-Read-y price,ip valuegoing at 98c

V 33C Pair $1j50 value-go- ing at $1 .1 9

Women's Hose Men's Underwear

good quality lisle fiPepay balbriggan
6(te value drawers,

.
reduced from 59c to

Rough-and-Rea- dy price,

25C 29c SarmCnt....Pa
t ,

LaCCS Women's Oxfords
' ' Val. . lace edges patent colt, Russian calf,

. and insertions, orvici kid

formerly 25c to 37c doz. yds. also patent calf or dull kid
Rough-aid-Rea- dy price, pumps-$3- .50 value

14c doz. yds. $1.95
- Suit . Cases Dress Goods

14 to 26-in- ch sizes, all-wo- ol remnants
L Oinyas Suit Cases, mohairs, nun's veilings, .

strongSiames, leather han-- serges and cashmeres
dies, $1.50 value at Rough-and-Rea- dy sale

98c . at half price
Corsets Sample Suits

lightweight batiste a 0t of fine sample Suits,
long hip style shirt waist or coat style,
sizes 18 to 30 linens, lawns, etc.,

regularly a dollar corset slighter soiled,

59c at half price
Odd Belts Enameled Pails

silk and wash belts, pint sizes, with covers,
some soiled and mussed very handy in kitchen,

10c to 19c values were 14c each

7C ,,,-;:v5C,- ;.

OTHEB PICNIC
FORETHOUGHTS.

"Penolia," a Refined Peanut Butter, in jars,
io. 1 5, 20 cents. Also by the pound.

"MacLaren's Cheese," Imperial and Roque--for- t.

Neufchatel and Cream Cheese. Pine-
apple and the Edam Cheese. .

Penolia Chocolate Wafers
Special 18c box. x

The above in dainty boxes, regularly 20c a
box. -

"Penolia Sandwiches" in neat , boxes just
great for picnic lunches. : Ask us about our
varied "Summer Drinks" without which the
picnic would be rather dry.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Ctiapel and Temple streets, branch store. 1231 Chapel strest.

Phone 635. 'Phone 427-1-

STORM DAMAGES TOBACCO CROP.
New Milford. July 25. A severe hail-

storm here during last night did dam-
age to growing tobacco to the extent of
110,000. Most of the damage was done
in Kent Hollow, a short distance from
this place, where the storm was most
severe.

1rroisions. Sec

Fire Sale.
The small blaze in our Bakery about

1 o'clock Sunday morning was not
much larger than the usual daily fires
in this hustling department owing to
the prompt work of our Police and

Fire Departments. Neither did it
hinder our bakers from getting out

their usual dally allotment of BREAD

PIES, CAKES, BISCUITS, BUNS, etc.
The demand for the 8c HOME MADE

MILK BREAD increases daily.

Those lOo ROUND CRULLERS are

prime favorites.

Telephone 1161.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court Streets,;
f9 Howard Are.. 143 Rosette it.tt5 Grand Ave. 258 Davenport Art-- M

Howard At., 7 Sheltoa Ave,100 Llord St

HART MARKET CO.

Everybody wants the choicest and

freshest market products for midsum

mer use. Our stock is always carefully
selected and attractive.

We handle only the best of native
killed Sprins Lamb, Spring Chickens.

Spring Ducklings and Fowls.

The very best Vegetables and Fruits,

Connecticut Eggs and Butter. Orders

delivered free in Pine Orchard, Milford,

Wallingford and nearby seaside resorts.

180 TEMPLE STREET
C. E. Hart Manager

Don! Delay
Get your Cherries, Currants and Red

Raspberries for Jell season likely to be
short.

Try UNDINA.
White Birch.

Sarsaparllla,
Ginger Ale,

Orange phosphate.
Champagne Cider,

Cream Vanilla,
Lemon Sour,

Bottled from pure Spring Water,
Granite Rock Spring,
Higganum, Conn.

E. E. Nichols,
StolepTaoaa 873. ass Stat n,

You well and supply you with good
wholesome meats satisfies us.

To be well served satisfies you.
Our mutual satisfaction creates a

bond of good feeling and ceases only
when we fail to satisfy each other.

Try our:
PRIME BEEP, CHOICE LAMB,

COUNTRY VEAL, OR
POULTRY.

Satisfaction guaranteed, as to PRICE
QUALITY and SERVICE.

DIETTER BROTHERS,
48 Grove Street, Cor, Orange Stvc

i

H

SHOCKING ACCIDENT

Which Befell Station Agent Russell at
Orange' Yesterday.

A distressing accident occurred at the
Orange station of the Consolidated rail-

road, on the Berkshire division, yester-
day morning about 8 o'clock. Edgar
A. Russell, aged thirty-si- x years, who
has been station master at that point
for the last twelve years, was caught
under the wheels of a freight train
which was backing Into the yard at
that point, and his left leg was man
gled and his body was otherwise badly
bruised.

Mr. Russell was brought to New Ha
ven on a special train and taken to the
New Haven hospital, where his left foot
was amputated, by Dr. Hawkes. Last
evening it was annoum-e- d that Mr.
Russell's condition was such that his
recovery might be expected. No fur-
ther surgical operation was necessary.
Russell is one of the most reliable of
the men employed on the Berkshire di-

vision. He has a wife and two chil-
dren.

MODERN CTtU'SOES.
A stirring story of three months

spent on an uninhabited island by the
shipwrecked crew and passengers of
the bark Anjou (2,069 tons), consisting
of nearly forty, persons, was told by
the captain on the arrival of the liner
Ernest Simons at Marseilles lately.

The Anjou, while on a voyage from
Sydney to Falmouth, was wrecked on
one of the Auckland group in the Par
clflc- -

The captain stated that they left
Sydney on January 20, and during a
thick fog and rough weather on Feb-
ruary 4 the ship struck on a reef. The
masts fell and smashed some of the
boats, and there was considerable
panic on board. Fortunately, all es-

caped in the boats that remained, but
many were only partially dressed.
After a terrible experience in a heavy
gale, they reached the shore the fol
lowing afternoon and landed.

"Half-dresse- d and many wounded.
we looked like a band of phantoms
marching to the conquest of an Infer-
nal Island," said the captain. A big
fire was lighted, and sea birds attract
ed by it were captured and eaten. The
party started to explore the island,
and three days later discovered a shel-
ter, showing that shipwrecked people
had tieen there before. On the fol
lowing days they killed a number of
albatrosses and caught a quantity of
shellfish, on which they subsisted. A
email seacow was also captured and
eaten. As a chance of making their
which were caught alive were again
set free with cards tied round their
necks, stating In French and English
the position of the shopwrecked peo-
ple.

Later, in the interior of the Island,
they found sortie wild sheep, and es-

tablished a sort of fold In which to
keep the animals for use as necessary.
Boots were made of pieces of wood
and sheepskin, and the skins were
also used for clothing. A signal of
distress was hoisted on the highest
point of the island to attract the at-

tention of shipping-
"New Robinson Crusoes, we were

living an extraordinary life, fishing,
hunting, getting our food sometimes
in a cave, sometimes on a rock, ac-

cording to the weather, and sleeping
where we could," said the captain.
"A great deal of the weather was very
bad while we were on tho island." On
May 7, after they had been on the is-

land over three months, the New Zea-

land government steamer Hlnomoa
rescued them. This vessel had on
board two daughters of Mr. Mills, the

Appendicitis
It is caused by the clogging of the
bowels and intestines. Keep the di-

gestion active, the stomach right,
the bowels healthy and open with

Beecham's
Pills

Sold Everywhere. Jtn boxes 10c, and 25c,

move them quickly; ana cut

Haven
mectlcuL

John Gilbert of 68 Perkins street,
who met with a painful accident when
a cake of ice crushed his hand in Hub-

bard's market, is improving. He is
attended by Dr. Roberts- -

A little daughter has arrived at the
home of Mr. and 'Mrs. William Reichel
of 25 East Pearl street.

Mrs.. George W. Hatfield and son
Owen of 217 Lloyd street have gone to
Allegheny, Pa., 'for a vacation trip.

Mrs.' L. C. Moore, who has visited
her sister, Mrs. J. J. Shanahan of
James street, has returned to Milwau-
kee.

Mrs. Saraih Grady of Poplar street
has gone to the Catskills.

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Gesler, whose marriage was recently
announced, the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. PauJ Goldberg, gave a recep-
tion last evening.

Poultry, thieves have been doing
business at houses on Grand avenue
lately. Among the sufferers are E. M.
Woodward, Henry Manwaring and
Harry Lowe, jr.

The Holy Name society of St. Fran-
cis church will give an outing and
field day at Scanlon's Union Grove
next Saturday.

DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED.

Man Who Expired While Sitting in Sa-
loon Yesterday Afternoon.

The police last night identified the
man who died in Dominiek Sasso's sa-
loon at 57 Hill street at 1:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon at James McKiernan.
On Monday night McKiernan was sent
to police headquarters by the Howard
avenue police of a charge of drunken-
ness and he was allowed to by Sergeant
Cook yesterday morning- He then went
and secured a room upstairs over the
Hill street saloon.

"You reckon you'll come out purty
good on yer crap this year?"

"I reckon so; the sheriff is layip'
round an' appears to feel confident."
Atlanta Constitution.

ft, , J . i;- " -
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VARIOUS ITEMS.

Henry J. Allen and family, of n,

are domiciled at their cottage
at Highland Lake, Winsted; also Lewis
Minor, of this city.

William J. O'Neii, of this city, is

spending a short vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Gecrge W. Murdock, of Greenwich

avenue, Stamford.
Driftwood cottage at Highland Lake

is occupied by Mrs. Leopold Putzel and
family, of New Haven, who have been
entertaining Mrs. Luckey, also of New
Haven.

Mrs. E. B. Mansvllle, of Lowe street,
South Norwalk, is visiting her hus-
band's mother, Mrs. H. Manville, in this
city.

Mrs. Charles Riechel, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Weber and two sons, Mr. and Mrs.
O. C. Vogenltz and Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Beebe and two sons, of New Haven, are
among the guests at Highland Lake ho-

tel, Winsted.
Mr. Keough, a representative of the

New York Sun, was In Madison Satur-
day. He is also a writer of note. He
wrote "The Little Crickets," illustrated
by Remington, and other sketches. He
has traveled extensively, is a graduate
of Yale, and while in Europe catne
across a gypsy who was a Yale student.

A large Mercedes touring car was
overturned by the roadside near Oyster
river yesterday morning and the occu-

pants, three young men and a chauf-
feur, were thrown out, but not seriously
Injured. With the aid of wooden levers
from a shore cottage in course of con-

struction near by the car was righted
and after minor repairs proceeded to
ward Bridgeport. The owner, Thomas
J. Collins, of Brooklyn, was scratched
about the face and bruised, as one leg
was under the overturned machine.

L. C Roeder and L. W. Molly, of
Hartford, and Adelaide Lambert, of this
city, are registered at the Norfolk Inn,
Norfolk.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Smith and daugh
ter, of New Haven, are spending several
days at the "Stone House" In West
Norfolk.

Mrs. H. B. Rowe, of this city, has ar-
rived at the "Red Cottage" on Prospect
street, Norfolk, where she will spend
the balance of the summer.

Ryonsuke Selta, B. A., of Tokio, and
Senylro Takagl, of Yokohama, Japan-
ese students at Yale university, wilt
give a Japanese entertainment at the
Village town, Norfolk, even-

ing.

Y. M. C. A. RESTAURANT CLOSED
TEMPORARILY.

Oscar Schrelber, who has had a lease
of the Y. M. C. A. restaurant since the
middle of January, notified the officers
that he would be obliged to close last
Saturday morning, as the trade had
dropped off during the summer and he
could not advance sufficient to keep up
expenses.

Only recently Mr. Schrelber opened a
model lunch room on the ground floor
with the intention of reaching a much
larger number of those who want quick
service, and has had a good trade.

Owing to the toilure three creditors
attached the lunch room, but this was
quickly adjusted and the property has
been transferred. Mr. Schrelber is ad-

justing his business as best he can with
limited capital, and will leave for the
country to take a much-neede- d rest in
a few days, but will return in a week
or ten days.

There are other parties considering a
lease, and, with the forty-eig- ht addi-
tional dormitories, there seems to be a
very favorable opportunity for leasing
the restaurant again, but it will un-

doubtedly be closed now until Septem-
ber 1.

The only stipulation made in the lease
by the association is that intoxicating
liquors shall not be sld, and the man-

ager has received help from the asso-
ciation through its officers and mem-
bers.

Mr. Schrelber was well liked and
worked hard to make his undertaking
successful. He was formerly connected
with the Hof-Bra- u and has many
friends in the city.

Since the restaurant was first opened
the trade has increased and it is be-

coming better known and more popu-
lar. The breakfast trade has been
small on account of the limited number
of men rooming In the building, but
now that the new dormitories are al-

most ready it will Increase the number
to about eighty and make the restau-
rant iftoria'desirattfe. '

The Howe & Stetson Co.,
Neva

a

Co..

V""""

don't wish to carry it through warm

i

per 100 lbs. "Worth 4c lb to buy of -

Something to read
you can get it at

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street. s

full line of Novels and

summer.

A Bargain in Rice
We have a large stock of rice and

weather.

Price reduced to 3c pound; $3.00

planters.

Spring Chickens
Fresh lot and fresh killed- - Price only 22c poun i, "'

,

Fresh killed Fowl 20c pound.

Fowl sold full dressed. ,

Pine Apples for canning Friday and Saturday. ,

Good Lemonade Weather
We have the Lemons at 18c and 25c dozen.

'

Do you want Good Butter? Get it here at 25c pound; 4 4 lbs $1.00. -

Fair Haven Congress Ave. West Haven

D. M. WELCH & SON,

LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

ITEMS OF INTEREST HERE AND

THERE.

"iS. F. Culver Predicts a Poor Apple Crop

In This State Outing; of Enst Pearl

Street Church Tested Choir All the

Church, lodge, Social and Other

News.

, The shore dinner of the vested choir

of the East Pearl Street church and a
i, few of 'their friends, held at Wilcox's,

Sa'vin Rock, was a very pleasant af-

fair.,;; Ail but two of the forty mem- -
' bers' of the .'choir were present and,
with the guests, it made up a party
Of fifty. After a fine shore dinner the
members visited the Whits City and
other .places at the beach and (had a
most enjoyable time throughout the
evening.

' Mr. Clark of Pasadena, Cal., who
was in the employ of Frederick Mans-

field, the veteran oyster dealer, about
30 years ago, is visiting P. J.. Mans-

field of Qulnnipiac avenue. When he
went to Pasadena it was only a small
place, but he has Seen it grow to an
Important .City. Making successful in-

vestments in real estate, he has suc-

ceeded in accumulating a handsome
fortune- -

Rev. E. C. Tullar and family are ex-

pected home from the Chautauqua
camp meeting at PJalnville, this week.
- E. F. Culver, Who is an authority on

apples, buying and shipping many bar-

rels every season, says there is a poor
outlook in .this state for the crop. This
is due to the fact that early in the;
season it was too wet and later came
on the dry weather, conditions that
practically cut off much of the crop.
He says there Is not likely to be one-ha- lf

the usual yield in Connecticut.
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If we fill your

Prescriptions.
Every prescription filled accurately

Just as your doctor writes resistered
pharmacists only.

Only one quality drugs used, the best.
If you wish to save money on your

medicines, come to us.

CITY HALL PHARMACY.
ISO Church Street, New Haven, Conn..
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Auto Coais
Rubber lined, satin goods in.grays, reds.. browns and greens, T"

fast colors, velvet collars and cuffs, very light weight Also,
white rubber coats, ,'..

Regularly $15 and $30,

Rain Coats,
A small'lot, made up of short ends. Cravenettes and .Rayn-shi- ne

materials; all advanced models in tons and grays. Sizes for
girls, as well as for ladies inclined to be stout Regularly $15.

the interpretations of the interpreter.
The suit is for $ " board bill or

S14. The defense wa mat only $3 was
and that it had been refused by

plaintiff.

SUES FQR $200 DAMAGES.
Ella A. Beardsley, of West Haven.

sued Frank A. Thompson and wife,

this city, for $200 damages. It is al

leged that on October 1, 1904, the defen

dants wrongfully took possession of the

plaintiff's property on Elm street, this
and still holds It, keeping plaintiff

and collecting the rents. The rents
amount to $200 a year.

The plaintiff asks that the property
restored to her, as well as for dam

ages. ,

WILL FIGHT INJUNCTION.
The seceders of the Order of

Brith Abraham, and against whom an
injunction has been issued to prevent
them taking certain money belonging to

order, have decided to get the in-

junction and have retained Attorney
Goodhart to represent them. The two
actions have about $6,000 in the bank,
which is the bone of contention.

CITY COURT CASES.
Martin Plurshinat, the Polander who

Monday smashed a beer glass on
John Raymond's head, was fined, $2a

and sent to jail for thirty days yester-
day morning by Judge Tyner. He
pleaded guilty to a breach of the peace
Charge. .,, ., ;

Aaron A. Hammond, charged with
breach of the peace In connection with
attending an Odd Fellows' meeting,
where he was not desired, had his case
continued until

Raymond, the Pole who came out set
ond best in the go" with the aforesaid
Plurshinat, appeared in court with only
one eye discernible through his ban
dages. A discharge-wa- s entered in his
case.

John Sands, charged with breuking a
window in the Farren Avenue hotel,
was fined $3 and costs.

Patrick E. Connors, charged with em-

bezzlement by agent from the Progres-
sive Chemical company, was held for
trial on August 1. In default of bonds

went to jail.
George Quincy Todd, of Casco, Me.,

was fined $5 for theft of an umbrella
and scarf pin from Mrs. Nora Kehoe,

Court street. George. Quincy didn't
have the price and went up the line.

DELIGHTFUL SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON OUTING JULY 30.

The popular steamer City of Law
rence, of the New Haven line, will on
Sunday, July 30, make a trip from New
Haven to the mouth of the Connecticut
river and return. A AHe orchestra will

on board and a cafe and lunch coun-
ted provided on the main deck. Fare
for. the round trip only B0 cents.

CARLSON!SAYS

He Is Son of a Millionaire and an Es
caped Convict.

Charles R. Carlson,- who was arrested
Springfield at the instigation of the

New Haven detectives,-confesse- at the
county jail yesterday to Captain Covvles
that he Is W. R. Phillips, alias H. Mil-

ler, the son of W. R.! Phillips, of Lenox,
Mass., a millionaire! and a nephew to
Phillips, the corn king; that on July 15,
while serving a sentence for a $30,000

burglary, he escaped from the Dedham
(Mass.) house of correction, and that
since that time he has been dodging the
police, excepting when he burglarized
houses.

Phillips was arrested in Springfield a
week ago, under the name of Carlson
for stealing Rev. Dr. Henry Wood Bak-
er's automobile.

HAS HEARD NOTHING

From Her Missing '
Daughter, Miss

Thorndlke.
The disappearance of Miss Anna

Thorndlke, aged nineteen years, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Thorn-
dlke, of 61 Daggett street, who vanish
ed at the same time that Dr. Virgil H.
Munson, the dentist of 99 Congress ave
nue, left the city ahead of several at
tachments for debts, Is becoming more
and more of a mystery to the girl's par
ents. Miss Thorndike's mother stated
yesterday that she had not heard a
word from her daughter and was great
ly alarmed. She said that her daughter
was a good glrj and was perfectly hap
py in her home.

Thjs she stated in contradicting the
statements alleged to be made by Dr.
Munson, in Waterbury, in which he.
said that Miss Thorndlke left home be
cause her parents made her home life
unhappy.

$10 and $20

To-da- y $9.87

Glasses Adapted

To The Sight
Comfortable; Stylish" glasses our

-

Special Study. Our Expert uses

a thorough Soientlfio System fcin ,

Examination....... of the Eve
1

The results are far Superior to",
those obtained by the "tests" us- .'

ually made, j
MODERATE PRICES,

. .'iCISJ CHAPEL 3T.I '
1

MsMsSIMsBlMBMIiaMWMstsB

If you want your Watch,
Clock, or Jewelry, repaired
by an expert take it to;

J, H.G. DURANT,
, OPTICIAN AMyfevT ,

'

71 CHURCH ST., OPP. POST OFFICE.
. '-

,'1
No better work or promp-

ter service is. given anywhere.
All work guaranteed.

Waist Sets .

We are showing many different pat-- i

terns and designs tasty; ehowy and in-- ,

expensive. -

Collar Supporters Gold - Filled : Jl.75

and "$2.50 set. ' r
i

WELLS & gunde;
T88 CHAPEL STREET, NEW, HAVEIf

EVIVESCE TO PROVE DETECT owed
theIVE'S VERACITY.

Testimony Shown That Reports Tally
hasWith Those of Conductor District
of

Court to Meet September 26 Two

ForelKners Made Citizens Yesterday
Other Court Items.

In the trial of former Conductor Van city,
de Mark for embezzlement, which was out
resumed yesterday morning in the city
court. Judge Tyner on the bench, the
principal witness for the prosecution
was F. P. Harland, General Manager be

Punderford's chief clerk. The testimo
ny was to the ertect mat me reports
turned in by the private detectives tal-

lied exactly with those of the conduc
tor, the only difference being that the
detectives' report showed the presence
of passengers who paid cash fares
which were not registered. The evi-

dence
the

was offered to show that the de
tectives were able to keep correct tally
on the cars and to corroborate the truth
of their statements.

The defense will probably begin its
case y. This will consist largely
of testimony regarding the good char
acter of the defendant and will proba on
bly occupy a day. It Is likely that the
arguments will be commenced to-m- or

row.

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SEPTEMBER 26.

The August term of the United States
district court, which is scheduled to
meet in this city on the fourth Tuesday
in August, will be immediately adjourn
ed until September 26, when a grand
jury will be in attendance to look into
the new cases brought in this state.

TWO NEW AMERICAN CITIZENS
At the session of the common pleas

court held by Judge Ullman yesterday
for the purpose of naturalizing citizens
two men appeared to receive their final
papers. The new citizens are John W.

WIgg, a Norwegian, and Jobbiastiano
Lavorgna, an Italian.

HEARING WAS CONTINUED. he
A hearing was held in, the probate

court yesterday on the final account of
the conservator of the estate of the late
David Wallace. The conservator, At of
torney Joseph B. Morse, was appointed
in 1903. The administrator of the es-

tate,, James J. Sullivan, was represented
by E. J. Maher. David Fitzgerald ap-

peared In the Interests of Bridget Sul-

livan. Frederick L. Perry also repre-
sented another heir. The estate was
appraised at about $2,200, and some of
the clients represented claim that the
final account Is incorrect. be

The attorneys represent claims of $400

against the estate. " The hearing was
continued, i

MERRIMAN ESTATE $10,465.

The inventory on the estate of the
late Martha L. Merriman, of 69 Foun-
tain street, Westville, which has been
filed In the probate court, shows the In
estate to be worth $10,465, of which $5,-2-

is real estate. The appraisers were
Edwin W. Voorhees and Henry Li
Bradley.

ANOTHER SUIT AGAINST PECK.
The troubles of Silas J. Peck, a

Woodbridge farmer, who came into the
public eye a few weeks ago by procur-
ing the arrest of Rev. Robert L. Brem- -
ner, of westville, on a charge or ror--

gery and then failed to prove the
charge, are increasing. Another suit
has been filed against him in the com-
mon pleas court, civil side, in which
damages of $500 are asked by Henry L.
Lewis, of Alexandria, S. D. This suit
grows out of a claim based on the same
note which Mr. Peck alleged was forg.
ed by Mr. Bremner.

Peck's estate is now In litigation In
the bankruptcy court, and Bremner has
brought suit against him for $5,000 for
false arrest.

REFUSED TO ACCEPT INTER
PRETER.

Attorney Charles Brooks presented
himself Monday before Justice A. Os
wald Pallman, in the case of Vola Nor- -
koones against Laurls Volant, for a
board bill, accompanied by a seventeeh-year-ol- d

girl whom he wished to have
appointed, as interpreter. Attorney
Caplan, who appeared for the defend-
ant, objected on the ground that she
was too young, and that it was not cus-

tomary, and that she was inexperienc-
ed. Attorney Brooks replied that he
had prepared her, and then the justice
sustained the objection. An interpreter
was secured and then the girl was re--

the
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Well Known Eastford Woman Dies in
This City.

Mrs. Abigail C Spaulding, widow of

the late Augustus Spaulding of East- -

ford. Conn., died at the home of her

daughter, Mrs., Charles W. Dow, at 35

Whalley avenue, early yesterday, .aire.

Spaulding was in her eightieth year.
She had been ill for several mouins.
She was born in Dedham, Mass., and
was married November 7, 1843. Her
husband was first selectman of East-for- d

for many years and died about
six years ago. '

Mrs. Spaulding leaves, besides her
daughter 4ere,r two sons, Albert

;who is vice president of the
John C. Mclnnes Dry Goods company
of Worcester; and George Spaulding
of PhoenixvlUe,.;Conn. The , funeral
will be in Phoenixville at
1 p. m.

MRS. LAURA TUTTLE.
Mrs. Laura Tuttle, who died in New

Haven Sunday at the age of 85, lived
in Branford for about thirty years,
some of that time on Rogers street
with her grandson, Elmer Tomllnson,
at whose home in this city She died.
She was a member of the First Con-

gregational church, Branford, and was
very well and favorably known by the
older people of the town.

For some time she had been very
feeble, and had not 'been in Branford
since she moved to New Haven with
her grandson, some i years ago. She
suffered a severe shock of paralysis
on Saturday and passed away early
Sunday morning without regaining
consciousness.

FUNERAL OF MIS 9 EVA MKIN- -
' ' ':, f ner:-:- ;

The remains of "iMiss Eva McKln-ne- r,

whose "death Occurred at Lake
Saranac, ; N, ,: Y,t from . tuberculosis,
were" brought to Branford Monday
evening by Undertaker Griswold and
the funeral was held yesterday at Ban
Plain cemetery. North Branford.

The deceased who was only 16 years
of age, formerly lived in North Bran,
ford, and since leaving there for Mer
iden had been a frequent guest of the
Harrison families. Her demise Is pe
culiarly ,sad, and the mother, who has
lost both a son and at daughter In
thirteen months, as te sympaty of all

YOUNG OWLS WIN.
The Young Owls defeated the Olym-pi- as

yesterday, 9 to 8. The batteries
were Dunn and Mulvey; Doughan and
Kimball. '

SATURDAY BASEBALL.
Manager Durfee, of the Eclectics, is

planning for one of the most Important
games of the season next Saturday aft
ernoon, the match with Milford. Thei
collegians were beaten, 10 to 7, at Mil- -
ford two weeks ago and think that they
can turn the tables here Saturday. The
game will be played at the Yale field 8f
3 o clock.

LADIES' AID SOCIETY

Of Milford to Give a Social This Even- -
ing- -

The Ladies Aid society of Woodmont
chapel will give a social this evening,
to which all Interested are cordially In
vited to attend. The committee has
made, arrangements for an entertain
ment, the excellence of which is fully
attested by the following array of tal-
ent: Miss Emily Farrow Gregory, New
York city, elocutionist; Miss Kate Os--
born, New Haven, ' whistling soloist;
Irving Beebe, New Haven, boy soprano
soloist; Harry H. Whittaker, accompa-
nist. Ice cream and cake will be on
sale.

LEFT FOR NEBRASKA HOME

After a Visit With Relatives in the
East.

The Misses Carrie and Agnes Bots-for- d,

of Tilden, Neb., who for two
months past have been visiting their
relatives in. the east, and part of the
time with their uncle, E. N. Botsford,
of this city, returned to Nebraska yes-

terday, intending to Btop over on the
way at Niagara Falls and also at their
brother's in Freeport, 111.

A PLEASANT OUTING.

New Haveners' Trip to Newfoundland
and Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Jackson,
George T. Hewlett and W. C. Fitch
made up a jolly party of New Haven-
ers sailing last Saturday on the Rosa-
lind, of the tRed Cross line, for St.
Johns, Newfoundland,, via Halifax.
This Is one of the pleasantest trips Im-

aginable for this time of the year.

butter. 1
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B

proves it.

Hartford, Conn.

Her Fearless and Awe Inspiring Act at
White City.

Before two great throngs that held 1

their breath in fear and trembling
Mile. Adgie twice entered the cage oi
her lions at the White City yesterday.
Words are really inadequate to de
scribe this noted woman's daring per-
formance. Tie cage being the small
est of any used in the world by a lion
tamer, the very noses of the beasts
are only but a few fest away from the
adventurous woman at all times. It
is remarkable how she makes the fe
rocious beasts do. 'her bidding- - Her
success is undoubtedly due to ner
complete knowledge of their habits
and temper, her thorough fearlessness
and possession of a certain amount of
magnetism which, she admits, every
tamer of lions must have.

Curing the many acts which she
performs in the cage, she never for
the briefest moment allows her eyes
to stray. They are fixed with terri
ble earnestness on the animals. Who in
an instant would tear her to shreds.
which fate befel her only rival a year
ago while performing in Bavaria, and
leaving her the only woman lion
tamer in the world.

Mile. Adgie generally uses only two
small broomsticks to control these
beasts, but occasionally has to resort
to an iron rod with prongs, as sfoe did
yesterday, as one lioness was out of
sorts and made several ugly attempts
to strike with her Daw. The act in
which Mile. Adgie places her head be-
tween the great jaws of the Abyssin-
ian lion, presented to her by King
Menelik, causes one to shudder, but a
feeling of admiration for her daring
is inevitable. She causes this lion to
stretch itself prone on the floor of the
cage and then lies down with it and
draws the great paws about her neck.
Just a hug from the great beast and
Adgie would be no more".

A pretty feature of the act and one
that is not so startling, but Just as
interesting to all, is the five months
old cub which Mile. Adgie carries from
her dressing room to the cage. t

The feeding of the Hons occurs at
10:45 each night, and it is at this time
that the beasts show their natural tei
roclous instincts, as they consume
fifty pounds of choice chuck steak with
not a bit of fat.

Prof. Feldmans trained pigs and
goats cintinue to 'be a pleasing part of
the Tree outdoor vaudeville show.

Fireworks ht

AN ALARM-CLOC- K EXTRAORDI
NARY.

The Inventive genius of a night oper-
ator on the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton railroad this morning aroused
and frightened the residents of Hart-wel- l,

almost wrecked his station, of-
fended an engineer, and caused detec
tives to be detailed, whose investiga
tions resulted In a ten-da- vacation for
the operator.

For three hours after mldnleht there
are ho tjrains.and the operators along
the line try to get In a little sleep. The
great anxiety is to wake up in time to
give the morning flyer the "block.
ine iariwen operator strung a rope
between two telegraph poles, many
yards below the station, extending it
over spools to his desk. On this he
hung a coal , bucket with rocks. He fig
ured that the train would cut the rope
and the rocks would fall with a din.

This "morning the rope used was too
heavy to be cut- - The bucket of rocks
was jerked out of the operator's win-
dow, taking sash and all. It then
swung into a residence,, crashing the
glass In a door, and took up its clatter
ing way down the ties. Half the town
was awakened in a fright. The engi
neer pulled "up after eight miles of the
din, and, finding a can to his pet, "210,"
made a loud and long complaint. Detec-
tive Hart, with the battered bucket and
frayed rope, located the inventor of the
effective alarm. Cincinnati Special to
Chicago Inter Ocean.

THE COMING FAIR AT BUCHA
REST.

In 1906 eighteen centurieswlll have
elapsed since Dacla was conquered by
the Emperor Trajan, and the Rouma-
nians claim that their race resulted
from a fusion of the conquerors and
the conquered. In 1866 the present
King of Roumania began his reign as
prince, and next year twenty-fiv- e years
will have elapsed since Roumania be-
came a t kingdonj. Parliament has
voted 1,600,000 francs for work' connect-
ed with ' the organization of this ex
position, and the commissioner-gener- al

issued his first circular on May 28 and
June 10. The exposition is intended to
be one showing the product of
Roumanian work only,' especially the
work of the Inhabitants of the kingdom,
although the work' of people of Rou
manian jace living in and subjects of
Austria, Russia, and Turkey is to be
admitted. An exception is to be made
to the general rule, however, and
to the general rule, however, and
foreign exhibits are to be admitted
which have to do with agriculture.
Space is" to be provided for foreign ex
hibits of agricultural machinery of all
kinds, as well as for apparatus used
for the desiccation of fruit and thedis-tlllatio-n

of alcohol. An opportunity
will also be afforded to exhibitors who
may wish to plant and cultivate vege-
tables, etc, whose introduction into
Roumania is considered possible.
Minister John B. Jackson.

REALLY WINTRY.
At a boarding house on Morrison

street they were discussing climate.
The Portland man declared that the
ground last winter never froze to a
depth of two inches.

"It froze two feet where I came
from," said the man from New Jersey.

"Up in the Adirondack Mountains,"
remarked the New Yorker, "the
ground last winter froze to a depth of
ten feet."

The Iowa man sat quietly munching
his lettuce while the others expectantly
awaited his efforts to outmatch the
New Yorker. '

"Pshaw!" he said, "that's nothing.
Why back in Des Moines the ground
froze so deep that the Chinese Emperor
sent a request to Gov. Cummins to
start a fire. He complained that his
subjects had cold feet." Portland n.

If the baby Is cutting: teeth, be sure
and use that old and, well tried remedy,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It sooths the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic and is the best remedy for
diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

Each One Will. Receive Handsome

Souvenir Present and Some Child Will

be Presented With a Handsome Gold

Watch Special Amusements.

The juvenile population of New Ha-

ven and surrounding towns will take

possession of all Savin Rock y.

on the occasion of "Juvenile Day." ar-

ranged for the special purpose of giving

the young people the best outing of

their lives. It will be a day of fine and

healthful amusement for both young'

and old, and besides other attractions

the management will give an
Punch and Judy show that will

open the eyes of the children. But this

is not all.
Every boy and girl from five to four-

teen years old paying fare to the Rock

between 19 and 2 o'clock will receive a

present worth having. All they need to

do is to ask for a souvenir coupon of

the agents on the cars, and at the Rock

they will get their presents. These will

consist of appropriate articles for both

boys and giris, such as balls, bats,
whips, bracelets, neck chains, hat and
etick-pln- s, fans and parasols. Then

then Is a handsome gold watch which la

now being exhibited in the show win
dow of Goodman's jewelry store. Save

the souvenir tickets that you get on the
cars and you may get the present

Kverv arrangement has been made
for the comfort of children, and special
care will be taken for their transporta
tion. Parents need not fear to send
them alone.

AT THE THEATER.
A more entertaining bill than that at

Savin Rock theater this week has not
been seen in many a day. With more
than half a dozen excellent turns, the
show closes in a, full round of fun witr
the side-snlittl- one-a- ct comedy, "A
Warm Reception."

THE OLD MILL,
To-da- y (Juvenile Day) at Savin Rock

the management of the Old Mill will
present each boy or girl going through

. the Old Mill with a souvenir Kyfoozelet
and also .with a numbered coupon tick-
et which may get

' for them either t
lady's or a gentleman's watch, Six
watches will be given away.

CASTEJjLANE'S STORY.

Declares He Will Bring Suit Against
' '. Cook. - ' I

Daredevil 'Castellane, whose remark.
able act of loopirig-the-triple"-g- ,at
the White City the past two weeks
caused such a sensation, who was Vis
ited by a sheriff with a replevin for
certain bicycles alleged by one Charles
D. Cook of Brooklyn to have been pur

Joined from, him, yesterday made.. the
statement that he had not stolen any
property.

"I shall bring suit against this Cook
on several counts," Said Castellane;
"in the first place, .'by glvingfout Inter-
views saying that I was a bootblack,
and that I purloined his wheels, he
injures my character. I was not a

. ibooblack when he met me. . I (have
been on the stage thirteen years. When
A met uun was witu iuo iviaxieu
family as a trick rider. ' I was with
fhem for two years and played Keith's
and other New. York houses. He did
not teach me how. to ride the loop. He
never rode a wheel on the stage in
Ihla life. I signed a contract with
him as manager on a 60 40 per cent,
basis and he furnished $600 to build a
loop for me. I rode for a whole year
at $500 per week end he got his 40 per
cent, without turning a hand. I risked
my life twice a day and he sat around
on upholstered chairs and drew nearly
half of the 'money. tCastellane left West Haven yester-
day for Brooklyn to consult his attor-
ney and start suits.

BUSINESS WOMEN
A Lunch Fit For a King.

An active and successful young lady
tells her food experience:

"Some three years ago I jffered
from nervous prostration, Induced by
continuous brain strain and Improper
food, added to a great grief.

"I was ordered to give up my work,
'as there was great danger of my mind,
falling me altogether. My stomach
was In bad condition (nervous dyspep-
sia, I think now), and when Grape-Nut- s

food was recommended to me, I
had no faith in It. However; I tried
it. and soon found a marked improve-
ment in my condition as the result.
I had been troubled with deathly faint
spells, and had been compelled to use
a stimulant to revive me. I found,
however, that by eating Grape-Nu- ts

at sutfii times I was relieved as satis-
factorily as by the use of stimulants,
and suffered no bad effects, which was
a great gain. As to my other trou-
blesnervous prostration, dyspepsia,
etc., the Grape-Nut- s diet soon cured
them.

"Z wish especially to call the atten-
tion of office girls to the great 'benefit
I derived from the use of Grape-Nu- ts

. as a noon luncheon. I was thorough-
ly tired of cheap restaurants and or-

dinary lunches, and so made the ex-

periment of taking a package of Grape-Nu- ts

food with me, and then slipping
out at noon and getting a nickel's
worth of sweet cream to add to it. I
fgund that this simple dish, finished
on: Wlin an aypre, peu.cn, orange, or a
bunch of grapes, made a lunch fit for
a king, and one that agreed with me
perfectly.

"I throve so on my Grape-Nu- ts diet
that 'I did not have to give up my
work at all, and in the two years have
had only four lost days Charged up
against ma- -

"Let me add that your suggestions
in the little book, 'Road to Wellvllle,
are, in my opinion, invaiuaoie, espe
cially to women.' Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

"The Road to Wellvllle" In each
package.

Popularity of the
STEIHERTOHE

PIANOFORTE
Since a number of recitals have

been given in this city and in
other surrounding- towns the
marvelous powers of the Steiner-ton- e

Pianoforte have- - been fully
demonstrated to the large audi-
ences that came to hear it. It
is, therefore, gratifying to the
Steinertone Company, to score
such a success, and it remains
now for those in th market for
purchasing a good pianoforte at
manufacturers' prices to call at
our factory, 106 Park Street, and
see what we have to offer. The
Steinertone Pianoforte stands
alone among the many .piano- -
fortes built It excels in pos-

sessing the most musical tone,
both as to power and sweetneBS,
while the means of obtaining
this tone from the strings, by a
modern and improved action; Im-

parts to the performer a delight-
ful feeling that stimulates -- his
musical intuition to the highest
state of expressiveness ' in the
realms of tonal art.

The Steinertone Company is
enabled to offer a very, large
stock of all sizes of grand pianos
from the very smallest to the

; largest concert grand, and also
upright pianos called vertical
grands, In different: kinds of
wood.

THE STEINEnTONE COMPANY
106 Park St., New Haven, Cor.n.

For a
:

July Morning,
1
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Have you installed a Gas Water Hea

ter in your bath room yet? If not,

you should do so at once. The hotter

the days grow the more your will' need

one. wha; is pieasanter man a nice

bath before dressing.

$20 Ready for Use,

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Co,
Salesroom, 03 CROWS STREET.

Telephone 474.

Hottest Day -
In Summer.

The hottest day in summer the air is
always cool and delightful in the Hof-Bra- u

Haus. It Is then that a glass of
cool imported beer, drawn from' the
wood, is particularly delicious and re- -'

freshing. ,

HOF-BRA- U HAUS,
CHURCH AND CROWN STREETS.

Ladle entrance, Main Corridor,Church street.

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning .Works

No. 106 Court Street.
Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mada

over, in fact everything done in tha
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and bromotlv
done. Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give us

r70ASTOHIA,
Boars tha ygtlia Kind You Hava Always Boogfit

Signature
of

Preserve Them Nov
Currants and Raspberries in full sup

ply to-da- y; also Gooseberries; BIaokber
rles and Blueberries. ,

Georgia Peaches, the good kind the)''

large kind.
California Citrons and deciduous

fruits.
Melons that are reliable. -

J. B. JUDSON.
836 Chapel Street

AA

;oUTEDAt
REAMERY

i ICEf(UTTER
Nothing gives more delightful zest to

meal than a sweet and delicious
the pleasure you enjoy at table

it.
perfect butter made and a real table delicacy, is

MEDAL CREAMERY BUTTER every
fragrance and purity.

honors at St. Louis Exposition
largest and cleanest creamery in the world, from pure,

men of life-lon- g experience, GOLD MEDAL CREAM

191 Orange Street.. Telephone 378.

Families Supplied. Auntie (to her
young niece) "Guess what I know,
Mary there's a little baby brother up-
stairs! He came this morning when
you were asleep." Mary "Did . lie?
Then I know who brought him it waa
the milkman." "What, do you mean,
Mary?" "Why, I looked at the sign
on his cart yesterday, and It said 'Fami-
lies- supplied daily."' Harper's Teek- -

ERY BUTTER is a uniform and a perfect product.
The dainty flavor and aroma of GOLD MEDAL CREAMERY BUTTER is

protected against anything harmful by a perfect odor and air proof package which
adds nothing to the cost of the butter. 500,000 people in Connecticut now eating
Gold Medal Butter. Are you one of them ? Ask your dealer for Gold Medal

Creamery Butter.

DILLON f DOUGLASS, New Haven and
IIIIIMIIWilflBIIWIBSHB
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5ttc gouruaX aufl Courts monly understood. Have you ever

thought of what becomes of you when

your body sleeps? We know. It is not

easy tc attain command of the astral
body; it means when you are traveling
over the world as I do that sometimes I

must half starve, because I cannot get

every time they see a man trying to
make himself agreeable they get sus-
picious." Washington Star.

Mrs. Gadd I sh'd think you'd be wor-
ried about havin' y'r darttr marry Mr.
Brief. He's a young lawyer, an' folks
say he's as poor as a church mouse.

Mrs. Gabb Tes, he's poor now, there
is noMi denying that; but he'll be rich
some day. He's an awful rascal. New-Yor- k

Weekly.

The Chase Sale.
Negligee shirts, 17c half hose, straw

hats and 25c Handkerchiefs are all
Ifone.

$12.50 English silk pajamas are now on
sale at $6.00

S3.50 Fine White Batiste Pajamas,
15 and 7.50 Fancy and White Vests, 2.50

soak in. They will resent it by dyingon your hands. Put them in a pailor basket and set them In the coldest
place available, as in the cellar, or. If
ice chest is large and has stveral com-
partments, put them in there, for the
ice chest is never cold enough to freeze
anything. When the clams begin to
miss their mud home and the susten-
ance found there they will begin to
stretch their necks out of the shells,

j but so long as they are able to do this
and spit lively they remain edible.

to take part in the peace negotiations,
showed that he knows where some of

the credit belongs. The Japanese peo-

ple, the Baron said at St. Paul, "could

n: ver have won the victory they have

won were it not for three things- - In
the first place, they were thrice armed

by having their quarrel just; secondly,
their entire public service was abso-

lutely free from corrupt practices, and,
lastly, their mode of life has ever been

one of such extreme simplicity that
their soldiers thus gained an equipment
for the stress of war they never could

have gained had they, like too many
other nations, abandoned themselves to

lies of luxury and sloth, and been un-

willing, if not unable, to put their

hands to strenuous tasks. Your Presi-

dent, Mr. Roosevelt, it would seem, has
from the very beginning recognized the
value and truth of the idea expressed
by one cf your philosophers when he

referred to 'plain living and high think-- "

ir.g. The importance of the simple life

has in Japan been demonstrated by the
whole body of the people, just as it has
been by a few individual instances in
this country, such as President Roose-

velt and those like him."

This is an explanation that explains.

TH CAR&IXGTO PLBUSHl.f G CO.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

WEW HAVEN, CO.tJf.

THK OLDEST DJULt PAPER PUB-

LISHED IS COXKECTICBT.

CEUTjCRED bt carriers in the
citt, is cents a week. 60 cents
a month. (i for six months. $6
A TEAR. THE BAilE TERMS Br

""NGLE COPIES. S CENTS.

THE! WEEKLY JOIUSAI,
fMBe4 Tharmiaju, One Dolla Tear.

ADVERTISING RATES.

'Situations, Wants. Rents, and other
mall advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a word for

a full week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion, J1.20; each subsequent inser-

tion 40 cents; one week, $3.20; on

month, $10; one year, J40.

A Japanese engineer is at Wllkes- -

! fcarre to study the mining of anthra- -

. cite. His name is A. T. Wang, and

j It is. understood that when he learns
i the business he will take charge of
i " the Tental mines, over which Japan
j and Russia fought so hard in Manchu- -

i ria before the latter was compelled to

s leave- -

. Portsmouth, England, has passed an

Ordinance for the suppression of cock

crowing". The chicken fanciers say it

cannot be" suppressed, but the London

wcsavs that a partial remedy con- -

gfTclng the perch where the
. lOpsts so high that when he stands

up to crow he knocks his head against
the roof and desists. A swinging board

hung over his head answers the same

purpose, It says.

110 Cents for

Window Screen

X A lot of Cortland Screen;
(everywhere known as
the best) hard wood
frames, automatic springs,
different sizes, more es-

pecially for large win-- :-

J in fr J nr.uow5 4U, ou, anu ou
cent trades, all at 19 cts.

Small screens, the 25

cent grade, while they
last, at 10 cents.

:..

$4.98 for Blue Flame 0.1

Stoves
.

The very best and lat- -

l est design?,: $10, 12 and
X $14 stoves,-- some fresh

and new, others soiled
X and shopworn, all at a

uniform' price of $4.98.

BROWN & DURHAM,
I

Complete Bouse furnishers.

Orange & Centar Stress; ,

Closed Fridays at Noon.

When
Tou do buy Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,

Matting or anything a good Furnltura
store keeps, you will buy where you
get suited best, in quality and price.
Suppose you see our stocks?

The New Home Sewing Machine,
the White Mountain Refrigerators, the
Crawford Range. Three things we sell
because they are the best made. .

P. J, Kelly & Co.
Open Monday and Saturday even- -

ings; closed Friday at noon. . ; ,
R17-S- CifanA Av.nim - .'

38-3-8 Church Street.

7

A Tank Developer

A Photographic
Marvel! '

Simvle, Certain In-

expensive.
Demonstrations

Anytime
Best Th ings Photo-

graphic
and

Everything Optical

fa imf&Iefis ca
OPTICIANS,

861 CHAPEL STREET,
1V.iv Hnvn. f!nnn.

&G5 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. M

O j&. 13 Sf O 3E3. X JS
You Have Always BansJit -

Bears tls rj

Odd Vests. LOO

SI, 1.59 and 2.50 Scarf Pins, 0c

SI, 1.50 and 2 50 Cuff Buttons,
'

50c

Rain Coats, Path Wraps, Bath Slippers
Just V price, and some SLEO and $2.50

Neckwear not put on sale last week,

, E9c

Together with 10 dozen English Wind-
sor Scarfs. 75c and $1 quality for, 12ic

Store cleses at 5:30 P. M. Saturday
at 1 P. M.

CHASE & CO.,
SHIRTMAKERS

Kew Haven, Conn.

1 Ready-mad- e

I Window Shades, $
200 at 21c each. Some

with and some without 4
fringes, all of good mi- -

teriil, worth from twice
3.

to three times the price
we are ; size is 2 t
ft. x 6 ft. Price only 4
2lc each.

1 100 Axminster
Rug- s-

27 in. x 54 in. at $1.35 4

$ each.
22 in. x 44 in. at $1.10 4

j. each.
Fringed witii heavy

$ all wool fringe. ;
We

S know thes2 to be excep- -
tional value. V- -

Cotton
1 Wash Rugs
& IVlnH? in .lansn. 3 ft. v v

6ft., Blue and White or' J
Red and White combw $
nations, reduced from
$5.00 to $3.50. .

All. Wool
Smyrna Rugs
I$22.50 value' at $16.00
each. These are choice
new clean Smyrna Rugs,
the equal of any you can
buy in ih; city at $22.50. i
We have only 9 rugs to x
offer at this price; first
come first served. 2

KEEP COOL.
We'll Kelp Yoa.

MOSQUITO CANOPIES
that do their work well, t

PORCH SCREENS the 'k

cool dark green kind. t
AWNINGS made rand

hung at short noticed X

MUSLIN CURTAINS as t
cool as they look 50c &

pair up, . .i J
x

CJtinecUGUt's Lirgsst Carpet, At Raj a.ia prapary storj. ?

I "THE

l Kiiiioif Ills cOi

75-- 31 Orange St. I
t

I
. Edinburgh University reports that
jts total invested funds amount to

three-quarte- rs' of a million sterling,

though only a tenth of the total is at
I the free disposal ot the university
i governors.' Tlie enrolment at the

Scotch Institution is steadily Increas- -'

lng, standing now at 3,000, the highest
; since 1S94. As In some f our own
I universities, the increase is bulked in

the science schools, the arts courses
J

tending to attract fewer students

j each" year.

i The , tea. used In the immediate

j household of the Emperor of China is

treated with the utmost care. It is
'; 'rrhredr i" surrounded by a
1

'

wall, so that neither man nor beast can

i get anywhere near the. plants. At the
f

' ' time of tlie harvest those collecting
j these leaves' must abstain from eating

flsh, that their breath may not spoil
i the aroma of the tea; they must bathe

three times a day, and, in addition,
must "wear gloves while picking the

1 tea for the Chinese court.

BINDING OF BOOKS.

Te Transition From Primitive to Mod-

ern Methods.

It was only when writing was made
upon separate pieces or sheets of a pli-

able and perishable material that bind-

ing proper was invented to hold the
pieces or sheets together and give
strength to them and protection and
beauty.

But here we must distinguished The

pliable written sheet may be either
rolled or folded, each giving rise to a
form of binding peculiar to itself. The
rolled sheet is bound by fastening each
sheet to the other sideways and rolling
the whole from end to end, the last
sheet serving as a cover to all the rest-Thi- s

form of binding is no doubt the
more ancient of the two, and it was
for a long time in general use. It was
used, for example, by the Egyptians- -it

was probably invented by them and
it was used by the Greeks and by the
Romans, and great libraries of rolls
existed for some time after the Chris-

tian era and many industries were en-

gaged in contributing to the perfection
of the binding. It has, however, been
superseded for many centuries by the
folded form of literature, the invention
of which is attributed to Euinenes,
king of Pergamus (from whom, too,
comes our parchment, or skin, prepared
for writing on), in the third century
before Christ. But if the form has dis-

appeared the terminology of the roll
has survived, and the word "volume,"
originally a thing that is rolled or
wound up i. e,. a roll Is now applied
Indiscriminately to its substitute, the
book of folded sheets.

The folded sheet, or section, as It is
called, is bound by simply sewing or
otherwise fastening the parts of the
sheet to one another at the back crease
or fold, and a number of sections are
bound by fastening each of them to
some common support at the back, so
that when all are sewed or otherwise
fastened they may yet be free to open
and to shut at pleasure at the foot or
"fore edge."

The invention of the folded sheet
thus gave rise to the invention of mod-

ern binding, which, in its essence. Is
the union at the back of the folded

'sheets, which together constitute the
folded book, or, as I may say, despite
the latent contradiction, the folded vol
ume. Fortnightly" Review.

CARE OF BOOKS.

Dust Creats Trouble for Them and
They Should Be Kept Clean.

You can distinguish your true book
lover from the man who simply likes
books at the first glance by the way
he handles them; The man .who "likes
them will break the back of the finest
edition when he turns the first page
by bending the book .double, perhaps
folding the covers, back upon each oth-

er, while your book lover will "ease"
the book, open, yet accomplish his
task in about the' same as the other
without injuring his book, says the
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Books aren't at all perishable bits of
property if you treat them properly.
Keep them under glass dust breeds
sorts of little destructive creatures,
and an open bookcase shortens the life
of your books by half.

When you house-clea- n take out ev
ery book and wipe out the case, going
over every inch of it thoroughly, with
warm water in which a generous dash
of turpentine has been put.

Dust your books first librarian's
way, then With a dust cloth. "Librari
an's way" mean striking two books
together at an open window so that
the dust flies out. But do it gently, so
as not to loosen the backs.

Your pet books, of course, are too
precious to be so carefully taken care-
of which is a paradox! But you want
them where you can put your hand on
them can refer to this passage or that
without the bother of unlocking doors.
Little single shelves that hold per-
haps a dozen books are to be had in
any "finish" wood or in the plain un
finished wood, ready to be carved or
decorated with pyrography.

Magazine racks have been Improv
ed this year by the addition of metal
braces (some are made entirely of me
tal) which makes it possible to use
them for books without the danger of
the weight breaking off the little up
rights.

Not to leave a book outdoors over
flight; not to lay It down upon open
leaves, not to lay it carelessly where
it can slip and break the corners
these would seem unnecessary cau
tions were it not that every day you
see a flagrant transgression of these
rules which are, after all, the sim-

plest dictates of common sense.

CLAMS IN THE SHELL.
If you have ciams in the shell to

keep over night do not make the mis-
take of trying to be .good to them by
giving them fresh water to He and

The comfort
Arrived from
"iirrect lime

pliM-- only lie
anprrvlntcd by

Ihnae nlio
PMncs one.

tin Caere. (Cnnnrdlnil

the kind of food that is necessary. Long
years of study and a pure life are nec-

essary if the astral spirit is to have

power to leave the material body; but

dieting, too, enters into the preparation.
A strictly vegetarian diet, though milk

may be allowed, must be resorted to. I

myself have not touched flesh foods for
sixteen years."

SHE HAD A MOTIVE.
Women are eaid to act without mo-

tive, but those win thus say only
show t'helr ignorance. The other day
a woman who had lost a position in

Philadelphia through slanderous re-

ports about 'her character appeared
In court as attorney for herself and
secured a verdict, with damages,
against the alleged slanderers. When
she lost her position, in 1902. she tried,
but without success, to retain the
services of prominent lawyers In Phil-

adelphia. As she could induce no

one to take her case, she decided to

study law and press her case herself
in the courts. She was graduated
with distinction and achieved a not-

able triumph when she obtained a
favorable verdict in a suit vvhic'h male

lawyers had pronounced almost a
hopeless one. In this instance the
desire for vindication inspired the
woman to study law. Without this
motive she would have been satisfied
to be a teacher for the reat of her life.

This is "having a motive and acting
on it. Perhaps few men would be-

come lawyers for such a motive.
Their motive might be to get a living,
to get office, or some other equally
lofty one.

expensive sympathy.
Sympathy sometimes costs money,

but of course that is, no reason why
sympathy should not be jndulged in.

Still, there may be a reasonable doubt
about the wisdom of the sympathy
that led to ' the sympathetic strike in

Chicago. For fifteen weeks the
teamsters kept up the strike. There
were 4,250 men thrown out, of whom
2,000 are till without places, the re-

mainder having secured work in other
lines or with houses that were not
affected by strike-boun- d orders or do-

ing business with strike-boun- d houses.
The strike was called on April 6.

There are 35,000 union teamsters in
Chicago. The cost of the strike to
the unions was $300,000. The wagjs
lost by the strikers is $750,000. The
cost of the strike to the employers
is $2,100,000 In wages, and the loss of
business Is estimated at more than
$12,000,000. The cost of the strike to

the city is $175,000, and to the coun-

ty $106,000. Persons injured by the
strike number 450; deaths 21. To pre-

serve peace there were 2,200 policemen,
1.400 specials, and 3,400 deputy sher-

iffs. The strike started over an at-

tempt to help sixteen tailors who
went out on a strike. There was at
no time any question of wages or
hours among the teamsters, but they
went out on a sympathetic strike-I- t

would have been cheaper in this
case to pension the tailors and let
them go around idle and unconquered.

ETEX IS MASSACHVSETTS.
When a Massachusetts law gets

"busted" because of the neglect of 'its
makers to use a word properly the law-

makers of less cultivated States are en-

titled to snicker. Massachusetts' new
peddlers' law, is found to be

absolutely ineffective so far as Its origi-
nal intent is concerned. This is the act
fathered by the Springfield Board of

Trade and framed by
E. H. Brewster, and its purpose

was to regulate the peddling of fruits
and vegetables and other .products
which came into competition with the
wares of storekeepers- - It was neces-

sary to exercise great care to safeguard
the interests of the farmers, whose

right to sell their own products at re-

tail was recognized, the aim being to

impose a heavy license fee which would
keep irresponsible hawkers out of busi-

ness. In their concern for the farmers,
who are protected in the new law by a
special clause, the lawmakers paid
scant heed to other features of the act.
The failure to eliminate the word "pro-

visions," or to restrict its scope by some
definite clause, was the circumstance
which made this law ineffective, so far
as it applies to the peddlers of fruits
and vegetables. Webster's and Worces-
ter's dictionaries are in accord In the
definition of "provisions" as meaning
food products; and fruit and vegetables
certainly come under this head. The
gifted lawmakers evidently neglected
to consult their dictionaries, or had in
mind some entirely different definition
of the word.

It is too early to tell, but we don't
believe anything so careless as that
was done by Connecticut's long parlia-
ment, which has only just adjourned.

WHY THEY HAVE SUCCEEDED. I

It appears that the astounding suc-

cess of the Japanese in war is not whol-

ly due to the great and shining virtues
of the Mikado, though they were doubt-
less very Influential, Baron Komura,
who is on his way across the continent

Plains, nice spinach, need abundance
of water to prepare them properly for

.tuuiung. utie clam digger raises and
lowers his basket of mud-cover-

shells in the salt water before he leaves
jthe beach, and in the Ash market the
J hose is turned freely over the pile of
j shells until they are apparently free
iiom sana. nut between the two
halfs of the shell there is more sand
and it is most easily scrubbed out witha coarse brush such as is used for
scrubbing vegetables.

A peck of clams will afford a chow-
der and a course of steamed clams fora smail family, and the broth may be
cooled, set In the ice chest, and served
either ice cold or hot for a first coarseat luncheon the next day.For steamed clams, which are the
nearest to those cooked in a genuineclambake, put half a peck of clamsinto a kettle with nna-hn- lf .im st Knii- v, VJi MVU--
ing water and cover closely. Steam
"""" "ye minutes or until the sheila
open. Serve in thn Khoii in
soup plates. Melt some butter
dresing for the clams when they aretaken from the shell.
may add vinegar or lemon Juice, saltand pepper to suit ir,T;iiand some will add nothing to the but- -,ter The novice at eating clams willfeel awkward about the business. Takothe clam from the shell by the dark

fhead, remove the thing strip of mem- -

part into the seasoned butter. Eat as- aU asparagus tip, but of
.i.iruing the head.

i ne
M 7 sis? aucrmq

Waist
Is demanded by the

ln.ttf.At floni-a- . a' fash- -
Ion. The Todd Corset
"La Mitrceoe" secures
the desired effocL
To order only.

M'Jltf I Elantle Stockings, etc

HENRY H. TODD
2S2-2- TURK STREET.

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

781 CHAPEI, STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co'

Store. ,

Teeth Extracted Without
rnla a Specialty.

Hnt
Weather
Drinks. Kc

N the country Of at the
shore, m a camp or on a
yacht, for a day or for a
month, the enjoyment of

your bummer outing is greauy
enhanced by having; the proper
means of preparing: hot weather
drinks. Have you all the drink
tools vou need ? Don't you want a
lemon squeezer, an ice shaver, a
lemonade shaker, an ice pick or a
corkscrew? We're headquarters
for all such thing's.

We are also making some

special prices on Magic
Ice Cream Freezers.

$1.28 upwards.

Getting Ready

For Fall.
We have 13 Refrigators

left. We close every one out
at cost to the first bidders.

We have three 9x12 Per-

sian Rugs in beautiful soft

colorings and very heavy, reg-

ular price $50. We will close

them out to the first bidders
for $31 each. ,

Orange and Crown Sts. New Haven.

Closed Saturday afternoons.

The Japanese have dons things because

they knew how and had the necessary
courage, persistence and strength.

At lb Little Gate.
For you, dear, coming, on the long,

long road,
With little, glad, unweary heart, know-

ing not any load;
For you. dear, coming, and dearer every

hour,
I have been spending many a wish and

wearing many a flower.

The land of the long road is very kind
and green,

And there are glad days there and
starry nights between.

Gentle thought dwells there and Beauty
of the Day,

Ah! how we think of them, with pain,
these long years away!

Some vision, stays of that lost time
some strain of vanishing song.

Bidding the exile follow and dream,
nor count his wandering long.

Though the gray morning move to
darkening noon and the empty wind

Gather and sheave the lingering glories,
leaving the heart halt blind.

Oh, a grave world! A strange world!
And you must travel through!

But I am at the Little Gate to watch
and wish for you;

And all day long and into the golden,
overclouded West

I lean out toward you coming, sweet
and warm, to lie at my breast.

Making my best wish twice and thrice,
longing for you to bring

From out that lovely, unremembered
land some precious thing

Faith in the dull, uncertain world, a
Heart of Kind Desire, ,

The Beauty of Willing Feet, Love that
will not tire

Sonic joyous, perfect, precious thing,
lost long ago when I

Had barely left the Little Gate, with
all the world to try.

O young, divine, undarkening ayes to
shine in the face of care!

0 youth of youth! O sweetest love of
all loves! May you wear

Always in spite of sorrow and change
and toil and the greed of time

Always the look ot your first coming
sweet as an old sweet rhyme.

All day, idly, with heart far off and
quiet hand at my knee.

1 muse and hope, and love the little
child you. are to be.

Can you be coming, dear, indeed? The
way is hidden and long,

And often I think it is a dream this
wish and the song!

Mildred I. McN'cal, in Smart Set,

VISIBLE.

"Well, John," said the eminent per-
sonage, who was now an invalid, "who
Is it wishes to see me now my biogra-

pher?"
"No, your excellency," replied the

butler, "your physician."
"Ah, almost the same thing! He's at

work upon my life, too." Philadelphia
Press.

Tommy- -I guess Mr. Roxlcy isn't as
rich as people think. You said he
didn't have to work, but could jest go
'round enjoyin' himself wherever he
pleased.

Jimmy So he kin.
Tommy Well, he wasn't at that dan-

dy Sunday school picnic of ours yester-
day, an' the tickets wuz only 25 cents.
Philadelphia Press.

"Judge, I wish you'd make my sen-
tence as light as possible."

"Thirty days."
"But, judge, I'm the man who writes

all the hot weather advice for the syn-
dicate papers, and "

"Three months." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"Oh, what shall I do!" walled the
heroine, clasping her' little hands' to-

gether.
"It won't make any difference what

you do," growled the heavy villain,
sotto voce. "The dramatic critics will
tell you morning you didn't
do it right.'' Chicago Tribune.

"How many zones are there, John-
ny?" asked the teacher.

"Six," he replied. "One torrid, two
temperate, one arctic, one antarctic and,
one canal. Judge.

"You reckon you'll come out purty
good on yer crap this year?"

"I reckon so; the sheriff is layin'
round an' appears to feel confident."
Atlanta Constitution.

"Is it lively out here?"
"Sure; the old residents won't associ

ate with the summer cottagers; the cot
tagers detest the campers; the camp-
ers loathe the excursionists."

"And the excursionists?"
"They hate each other." Puck.
"Do you take any Interest in rare and

beautiful books?"
"No," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I used

to; but now if you subscribe to an ex-

pensive publication people think you
did it to keep something out of print."

Washington Star.
Weary husband Doctor, I don't see

why you can't cure my wife of her
aches and pains?

Doctor Sir, I have great regard for
the opinion of your wife, and if I should
cure her of her aches and pains she'd
never forgive me! Detroit Free Press.

"Why don't you try to win the confi-
dence of the people?"

"Not now," answered Senator Sor-
ghum; "the people have been gold- -
bricked so much of late years that

As an illustration of military disci-

pline this story Is told by General Nel-

son lA. Miles in the Boston Herald:
"There was a certain colonel who in

the middle of a campaign was sejzed
with a sudden ardor about hygiene.
He "ordered that all his men change
their s'hirts at once. This order "was

duly carried out, except in the case
of 'one company, where the privates
wardrobes had been sadly depleted.
The captain of 'this company informed
the colonel that none of his. men could

change their shirts, since they toad

only one apiece. The colonel hesi-

tated a moment, . then said, firmly.
"Orders must be obeyed. Let the men

change shirts with each other.' "

At the beginning of this month there
were 7,492 more rural free delivery
routes operated by the United States
Postofflce department than existed one

year ago, and the total number of such
routes is now 32,058. This would seem

to be enough for the taxpayers, to sup-

port, in view of the fact that it is this
service that causes the great deficiency
In the Postofflce department, which
would be nearly but for
this drain on its appropriations. But
the announcement is now' made that
1,000 new routes are to be established
and 3,500 more are being examined and
will probably be started.

In addition to the $410,000,000 borrow-
ed In foreign markets, Japan has rais-

ed by exchequer bonds at home since
the beginning of the war $190,000,000,
the last installment of which was over-

subscribed by the Mikado's patriotic
subjects1 to the extent of nearly 500 per

'cent. These loans account for $600,000,-00- 0

of the nation's war budget, but to
make up the aggregate required for the
prosecution of the war Japan has rais-

ed by increased taxation $106,300,000; by
economies in administration, $48,200,000;

by transfers from special accounts,
and from miscellaneous sources,

$1,000,000,

Mrs. Annie Besant has been talking
to & newspaper man in London about
her progress in occultism. "I can pro-

ject my astral body where I will," he
reports her as saying. "I can commu-
nicate with those of my friends who
are dead. Don't think that I am claim-

ing supernatural power. It is a case of
Imply using a law of nature not com

I Toilet Requisites
will allow 25 p.c discount on purchases amount- -

For a few days we
$1 inm to one dollar of our own products. .(

Regular prices as follows: rr. - .,;.:
Superior Cologne ''"it?Shampoo sSr?IJquld Powder
TooWWash r
Florida Water ' 2- -

i Velvet Cream Lotion-- v

Velvet Powder . iii't Cold Cream 25v 60c. i5c.

I P I.. WASHBURN CO.
$ MANUFACTURING AXD yilKSCUIPTIOX nRUGGISTS. -

4 Church St: end 61-6- 3 Center Sti

THEPOPULARITY OF

"KOAL"
IS VERY NOTICE ABLE.
Every Cargo Carefully Selected.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St, :

. Opposite P. O.
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I threw myself upon my bed in a state mm.
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DOG CEMETERY AT PARIS

i DoYOU NOW?

that we have some Old Califor--

iWine. Diablo Crest brand
; that is superior to many of the
imported at one half the cost?
Try any of the six varieties the
next time you want something
choice. You will be surprised
at the quality, not only at the
price but irrespective of price.

DIABLO CREST,

Port, Sherry, Angelica,

Tokay, Malaga, Muscatel.

Bottle, .50 Gallon, $2.00

Jtimson $ Brotfcer,
411-- 4 IS Slate St., cor. Court.

Souvenir to my dear Danish Norma.
my faithful guard, 1900. My dear and
devoted little Lovette, July, 1905. To
my incomparable . friend, Crispy, sin
cerely regretted, 1899. Bob, my dear
little companion, who loved his master
so well. My old comrade, Seino. Our
good and devoted Scotte, 1904. Gyp
faithful little friend and companion
Linda, model of attachment, of fideli
ty, of intelligence, of originality, 1902

My little Jack, loving and faithful
June, 1904. Paddy, July, 1904. Peggie,
1900. Jess, 1903. Snow,- - 1900. Mab,
unit, utile dog Basset, four years
old. handsome, intelligent, good, killed
by an automobile, 1904. Dan, watch
ful and brave. To my poor Night,
Jamais plus," 1900. Sapho and

Ejerid. friends of Tola Doriano. Gin,
ten years, 1901, faithful friend of Pu-
laski. Pepper, regretted by ills mas
ter. 1905. Punch, farewell; 1904

There is an old story that when
flogs were wild, before they came to
be domestic animals as now, like the
wolf, of which they are a species, they
did not bark, but when they came to
be the 'friend of man and to live with
him, when they heard him talk tey,
too, tried to talk and their bark has
the result, and they never have gotten
any further with their talking.

One of the most pathetic of dog sto-
ries is that told by the Leper of Aosta
to the stranger who pays him a
visit at the Tour du Lepreux. The
leper, whose name was Guasco, and
his sister Angelica, both attacked
with leprousy, were placed in this old
tower just outside the city of Aosta to
separate them from society. Here
they Were supplied with food from the
Hospice of St. Maurice, and were
made, as comfortable as their sad con-
dition would, allow. Upon the death
of the sister " the poor brother, left
thus alone, was overwhelmed with
grief and loneliness, but when his sis-
ter's death was followed by that of
their little dog, this double grief al-
most deprived him of reason.

I will quote the poor leper's own
words as Xavier de Maietre gives
them in the story:

'Some years before, a little do had
given himself to us. My sister had
loved him and I confess to you that
sln?e she was no more this poor ani-
mal was a real consolation to me.
We owed, without doubt, to his ex-
treme homeliness, the choice which he
had made of our dwelling for his re-''u-

He had been rebuffed by every-
body else, but he was still a treasure
for the house of the leper. In grati-
tude for the favor which God had ac
corded us in giving us this friend, my
sister had called him Miracle, and his

of mind impossible to describe. My
grief would not permit mo to see
this Just but severe order anything
but a barbarity as atrocious as it was
useless, and although I am to
ashamed of tne sentiment which ani
mated me then, I cannot even now
think of it calmly. I passed the whole
day in the greatest agitation. This
was the last living being that tbey
had just torn from me, and this new
stroke had opened all the wounds of
my heart."

Thus ends what the poor leper says
about his dog, and he goes on with the
narration of other circumstances in
his sad life.

Says a celebrated author, "All per-
sons of good minds and gentle hearts
that I have ever known have loved
animals."

In this connection there occurs to
my mind a poem called "My Dog Blan-
co." It is, I think, by J. G. Holland,
but upon this point I may be mistak-
en. It was repeated to me at New Ha-
ven a good many years ago by Mr.
Rice, the artist. I was calling upon
him at his studio one winter after-
noon while on a visit to New Haven,
when something In one of his paint-
ings brought up the subject of dogs,
and he repeated this poem as he
stood at his easel painting. It
pleased me so much that I begged the
dear old gentleman to write it off for
me, which he did, and I learned the
words ana still remember them. I,
will quote the verses and close my'
letter witn them, .hoping I am not
making it too long:

"MY DOG BLANCO.
My dear dumb friend, low lying there,

A willing vassal at my feet.
Glad partner of my home and fare,

My shadow on the street.

I look into your great brown eyes,
Where love and loyal homage shine,

And wonder where the difference He3
Between your soul and mine.

For all of good that I have known,
Within myself or human kind,

Hath royally informed and crowned
Your gentle heart and mind.

I scan the whole broad earth around
For that one friend, which, leal and

true,
Bears friendship without end or

bound,
And find the prize in you.

I trust you as I trust the stars,
Nor cruel less nor scoff of pride,Nor beggary nor dungeon bars
Shall move you from my side.

As patient under injury
As any Christian saint of old;

As gentle as a lamb with me,
But with your brothers bold.

More playful than a., frolic boy,
More watchful t'hari a sentinel': '

By day and night your constant joyTo guard and please me well.

Ah, Blanco, did I worship God
As truly as you worshin me.

And follow where msi Master trnfl
With your humility,..

Did I sit 'humbly at His feet,as you, aear Blaricd, sit at mine.
And watch Him with a love as sweet.

My life would grow divine."
WILLIAM BULL MACCARTHT.

HOW .DOTH THE BUSY BUG.

The Industrious TraerSnraver vltuv.
His Gasolene Engine Cannot Keepthe Pace. '

Located In the yard in front f S117
Thompson Avenue is a laree walnut
tree whose verdure has become honey- -
cumwa Dy tree pests that abound bythe thousands and give the limbs an
small branches the appearance of hav-
ing passed through the ravages of asevere storm. From the large limbs
small branches hang limp and dead and

,
ar lesmony to the destructive quail- -

uM1) teem, perforating theleaves just as might be expected froma person piercing them with the pointsof sharp pins, while over every limbthis army of destruction crawls, givingthe branches the appearance of beingfluttered by a breeze. The deception isthe unceasing moving and wriggling ofthe pests, which have the forms of
caterpillars, only of a different colorthan the ordinary caterpillars usuallyseen on shade trees.

These caterpillars have a dark brown
body, and have white stripes running

iicau to tan. They work in
platoons, and It does not. take th&m
very long to destroy the life giving ef-
fects of the leaves and small branches.
Students in bugology have been at-
tracted to this new species of pests, andthus far a name has not been proposedfor them.
' "They look to me like an army worm

Have'nt your
ioreotten

one or two of the
little things that you'd intended
to put in your grip ?

Wifrll Hfjal heals hurts and soothes
nlllll IldZtl stings. We have the

straight, un watered extract. (S
Grain Alcohol) in bottles OJ"
holding a full quart, at JJ 1 1J.

RflV Plim ,nat comes to us from St.
Dd) IXUlil Thomas. Just as honest

and pure as though it was intended
for internal use. In large (f 1 A A
bottles

French Brandy Insurance Policy in
case of accident or sudden illness
when one's away from home among
strange surroundings. A half-pi- nt

flask is all that's necessary to safe

guard.
(no-lea- k)

In
Flasks

screw top 55 cts.

j3Ri ttaXt Str

MIMATlltK AI.5US4C.
JULY 26.

S Rises 4:42 I Moon Rises H'h Water
S Sets 7:14 . 12:10 6:35 p. m.

UAIUNB LIST.

ort pi New Haven.
ARRIVED.

Sch Julia, Welton, Rockaway.
Sch Expedite, Knowlton, Amboy.
Sch George Duncan.Rock-awa- y,

with a party.
CLEARED.

Sch Priscilla, (Br), Granville, St.
John.

Sch Emily, French, New London.

MARRIAGES.
COE BUSH At the home of the bride,

in this city on Tuesday, July 25th,
Woslcy Roswell Coe to Charlotte L.
Bush, by the Rev. Joseph Anderson,
D. D. .

that attacked the shade trees in Kansas
City 20 years ago," observed an old
man, who watched the destruction
wrought on this tree. "Twenty years
ago," continued the patriarch, "nearly
every shade tree in the city was punc-
tured and killed by the army worm,
and if my reeolllectlon serves me right
this pest Is of the same species, or near
enough like it. Spraying does not
seem to have any effect on them, it
least did not when we tried it 20 years
ago, and the only way we coum clean
them out was with gasolene burning
torches."

These pests hibernate by laying
their eggs in the crotch of tree trunks
and small limbs. It is of flimsy origin
and has the appearance of a cobweb
that has been exposed to dust and
grime. In this labyrinth eggs are de
noslted. and in the course of a few

days produce thousands of these de
structlve caterpillars. Near by the
walnut tree in which these destroyers
are holding high carnival, are trees of
the elm variety, but they appear to
be immune from this Variety1 of pest.
But another species equally dangerous
has found its way to the elms, al
though they are not as ferocious as
those In the walnut.

hade trees throughout the entire
city are more or less being attacked
by pests, and the city forestry depart
ment is expending much energy to
master the situation. City Forester
Thompson has a tree sprayer, opera-
ted by a gasolene engine in service,
and has been spraying from three to
four hundred trees a day. He believes
th'at he Is slowly but surely ellmina
ting the more dangerous and destrue
tive of the pests, but he says that they
breed and accumulate fastef than he
can eradicate them, and to save the
trees It may be necessary for the
board of public works to establish an
additional spraying outfit. In the
meantime Mr. Thompson warns prop
erty owners to keep sharp lookout on
the trees, and when they find that the
pests are bothersome and destructive,
to let ,him know and he will respond
to the emergency. Young trees set
out within the last two years by the
thousand, and at considerable cost to
property owners, have been unmerci-
fully attacked, and in many localities
the budding leaves have been stripped,

Kansas City Journal.

The Cuban house of representatives
has passed a bill for the liquidation of
the entire remaining half of the revolu-

tionary soldiers' pay by means of issu-
ing bonds of various denominations di-

rect to the veterans or to their assign-
ees, the bonds to draw 5 per cent, inter-
est until paic. The bill devotes the en-

tire treasury surplus, which Is at pres-
ent about $13,000,000, toward the' pay-
ment of these claims, less $6,000,000,
which will be devoted to public works,
and also devotes to the same purpose
the surplus realized from the original
loan of $35,000,000 and the surplus from
stamp taxation, which was levied to
pay off the said loan. The balance of
the money needed to pay off the propos-
ed soldiers' bonds will be raised by an-
nual appropriations made by qongress,
the bonds to be retired being selected
by the drawing of lots.

CHICHEITIII'I ENOLIRH

EliriYROYAL FILLS
a at a W tin... ral i. k)a Ji

fcr CHICHKSTEK'8 KXtiUHH
i&in UKI o4 Uold metallic boxei. iM

A with hliiaHdhrtri. Titlr. U.P..U
8Sfc Vvj Pitnceron. ttuNttHtitiori. and Imita

tions Huj or TMr UruffgiHt, or itend 4r. ta
llimni Ibr PhHIhiiIsm. TMtlnnnls.V

iX h MA "Relief for I.aiM.nin eMr bj re
v mm Ainu i eaunontaiH. Hold bf

11 DruisTlitf. flhtohM(ininni1nal
Wmam I tmlt ww, , Maltf aHwiw VWLAm l'

Nat a ward t .
ecate a ward tot a fall week, aavaa

J2S 2t ""XTS. T,aylr Co,
Temple street.

ALL sTOOd heln ihnni i ...

l Open evening,. mnL

cituens ot United biates, of tcood
u BpeaK, read and write FnsiihStre'r ""'""l Office 890 ChapeiNew Haven; Street!

Hartford; 1022 Street. Briote.
Port; 133 Bank fitreelf Waterbury!

CHUKCH STREET. Telephone 1401-- irtfonnectieut's largest aeencvPositively headquarters for best helpmale or female. Situations secured:

HSlf'8 RELIABLE EMPLOXr
' i years.. Largest, best In tbSnv nHeff.m? and female help for5V of work. Bent any.iwaere. Open evenings. Tel. 2322.

B Mr0a GKWCY-T- ake aotlce.
'

Gladwin has moved from
iiLS'xP6,8,"?.? to 90a Chapel SU614. New Malley Building!The best help, also the best plane to
2"A ltuatl.onJ. 'ty of country. Hoursm. 6 d. m.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT laundress, to assist nthe chamber work. References re-

quired. Apply before 10 a. m., be-le-

and 2 p. m., and after 1 p."m., 423 Prospect Street. Jll tf

(jpftA M,Ii?.ttJ AUCTIONEER,
Hlgh "treat (nearThursday, 10 a. m.. parlor pieced

bookcases, sideboard, dining tables!
chairs, desks, wardrobe, chiffonier,bureaus, iron bedsteads, : divans!
tables, rockers, folding bed. windowseat, chamber furniture, bedding, Bil-
lows, toilet crockery, carpets, drao- -'eries. refrigerator, , crockery, eto.Good goods.; -

j26 2-

LOST.
..iT!een'n a coach dag, name of

nc.itu Diua ror his rotumSamuel Williams, 11 Eston Street.Highwood. 322 ltp
vvir.t. in w

ABOUT $2,500 on first mortgage. Fi- -
&. ""utuai ana courier. 21 3tp

R. B. MALLORY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

Chapel St. - Telephone 2360.. House-hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 143
Orange St. ai.t(
Patent Stove Prick mn cheapest.
frstent Brora Brits srs CheaoeM.

l,ouo set psteut stovs imc., luver set warranted one year. Order
receded 768 STATE oTKEffiC.

Committee on Railroads and Bridges.A public meeting of tha committee onrailroads and bridges will be held Wed-
nesday evening,. July 26, in rooms 10and 11 City Hall at 8 p. m. for the pur-pose af considering resolutions intro-duced at the last meeting of the Boardof Aldermen de appointment of com-
mission on Railroad Cut matter.

All persons interested are hereby no-
tified toattend without further noticpW. PERRY CURTISS, Chairman. V

Attest: Ambrose V. Beecher,Assistant City Clerk. 524 St

DISTRICT OP NEW K.?t-x.i- ! "ss ph.,BATE COURT. July 22 1QQ5ESTATE OF MARY E. HEFPEAMtete of New Haven, In said Districtdeceased. '
The Court o.f Probate for the Districtof New Haven hath limited and appoint-ed six months from the date hereof forthe creditors of said deceased to bringin their claims against said estate.Those who neglect to exhibit theirclaims within said time will be debar-

red.
All persons indebted to said estate are

requested to make immediate payment
HELEN J. HEFFRAN,t Administratrix.

FOR SALE
In order to settle up an estate the fol-

lowing pieces of realty are offered at
prices away below their value:

A two-fami- ly house near Dwight
A two-fami- ly house adjacent to tha
A one-fami- ly house near Town HallWest Haven..
A one-fami- ly brick house on Bradlcv

Money fo Loan In ,Snms to Suit.

L. G. HOADLET.
Room 914. Tfo. SO Chnroti SrretWASHINGTON BUILDING.

Office Open Evenings

Stove Repairs
Coma to as for repairs to your stoves.

Oar experience and acquaintance with
the makes of stoves gives as the'
vantage of flillnar ronr order. '

SILAS GALPN,
860 STATE STREET. ,

FOR SALE.
One-fami- ly frame house, eleven rooms,modern Improvements. lot
97,000.

J. C PUNDERF0RD
116 Chnrch Street.

A BIG DROP
IN PRICE OF DISK RECORDS

10 inch records' 60c each, $5.00 . per
dozen .

Drop in and hear the Excelsior Re
cords. ;

I have a large assortment of all the

Latest and Best New Victor' and

Edison .' Machines and Records sold on

weekly payments.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
Electric Fan to keep you cool. ;

John sett

XXTERESTIXG VESCBJPTXOX

VSIQVE IXST1IVTIOX.

Rem'niaImposing; Mooament - .

That Saved Forty Lives Cemetery
Located on Island In Seine Tonchlas

Story of the Leper and Mis Dog

Some of the Inscriptions.

Dear Courier:
My pleasant Spanish friend laughed

and made merry at me for wanting to

visit the Dog Cemetery, but the good
fellow went with me after all, for it
was he who had called my attention to

it, and who knew the way there, as he

had happened to see it on passing. So

we made up a little company of two

one pleasant afternoon last week and
started off, on the top of an omnibus,

for the CHehy quarter, near which the
little cemetery Is situated upon a
pretty island in the river.

Not only dogs, but cats and birds
are admitted to burial there. The en-

trance is beneath a handsome stone
archway, with a little house beside it
for the custodian, and there is an en- -j

trance fee of half a franc, from which
' there is a considerable revenue, as
many go to see the cemetery as a cu

riosity- -

This island in the Seine was former-

ly called the "lie des Ravageurs," and
was made dramatic by Eugene Sue,
with its sinister looking public houe
in the center, the haunt of river-sid- e

desperadoes, but its character has now

completely changed and the little is
land la a snot of neace and flowers
and monumental beauty.

The Dog Cemetery is quite a neces

sary thing for hygienic as well as sen
timental reasons, for in a great city
like Paris, where yards are rare other

' than courts with stone or asphalt
pavements, there is no place to bury a
dog except in the cellar, and this has
been done in countless cases, and in as
many other cases their owners have
paid persons for burying them outside
tne city who have only thrown them
into the sewer or the river, and to re
nH what an immense number of

dogs there are In Paris one needs only
to know that the yearly tax upon dogs
there amounts to half a million francs.

Upon entering the cemetery the tlr3t

object that meets the eye is a large
monument erected to 'the memory of

Brrry, the celebrated St. Bernard,
who saved the lives of forty persons,
and was killed 'by the forty-first- . A

monument to the memory of this no-

ble creature immediately gives a dig-

nity and interest to the spot.
.In referring to the death of the dog

Barry it is said that one tempestuous
evening, in the midst of a thick fog, a
traveler who had lost his way, sud-

denly saw a large animal with open
jaws coming towards him, and being
frightened at his appearance, he
Struck him a heavy blow upon ..the
head with his iron-txmn- d stick. The
poor animal, which was Barry, was
mortally hurt. A few months later;,
when the monks of St. Bernard came

up, this traveler understood and der
plored his error. Everything possible
was done for poor Barry, He was
takeri by the monks to the hospital at
Berne, but the iron had pierced his
brain, and in spite, of all the efforts of
science he soon died.

It "Is said of Barry that when there
was a storm coming on nothing could

keep him in the convent, but he must
be out upon his work of mercy. The
most touching act of his twelve years
of service was the following. He
found one day in a grotto of ice a lost
child, half frozen and already stupe- -

fled by that sleep which ends in death.
He began to lick it, the child's face,
until he had awakened it, then by ca-

resses, and by bending down his body
to it, he made the child understand
that she must get upon' his back and
put her arms around his neck, and
finally he triumphantly reached the
monastery with his precious burden.
Upon the monument Barry is repre-
sented with the little girl upon his
back. Many other stories are told of
his wonderful intelligence and sagac-

ity.
The "Island o'f the Dogs" has a bor-

der of large trees at the water's edge,
but the cemetery Itself is rather sun-

ny, as It is only five or six years old,
and trees have not had much time to
grow. Belonging to the cemetery is a
tricycle with a willow box or basket
attached, built for the purpose, and
this they send for the body of a dog at
any time when notified to do so, and
at a trifling charge. There is a scale
of prices for burial in the cemetery,
which has quite a wide range, but the
minimum is very small indeed, and
comes within the means of any one.
No funeral service is permitted; noth-

ing but the simple interment.
Some of the monuments are very

handsome and elaborate, and flowers
and ivies everywhere a'bound, but the
majority o'f the stones are simple slabs
lying horizontally upon the graves,
with a few simple words upon them.
There are inscriptions in about every
language, showing the universal love
for animals. Upon (some of the sim
plest stones are crests of royalty. One
plain little stone has upon it in Ital
ian. "Upon thy sepulcher a tear of
grief;" while close by a noble Spanish
princess, the Princess Picnatelli, has
reared a costly monument to the
memory of her little friend, and has
put upon u to tne memory of my
dear Emma, from April, 1S99, to Au-

gust, 1900,' the 'faithful 'and only com-

panion of my wandering and desolate
life, and once she saved my life."

The following are a few of the in-

scriptions, most of them in French.
Some of them move to a smile, some
almost to a tear:

MARVELOUS BEAUTIFIER.
is Paxto Skin Food. It is not a cold
cream, and contains no vaseline, frlveer- -
ine, or other injurious products that
win make the hair grow, but every in-

gredient which it does contain is chosen
becauFe of its curative, nourishing or
beautifying properties. Paxto Skin
Food feeds the skin tissues and makes
the complexion clear and healthy, and
the hands white and soft. Be sure you
get Paxto Skin Food. All drueeists soil

L
167-16- 9 Livingston St.

These are two "semi-detache- d" .

houses at the corner of Canner
street. The location is very pleas-
ant, a block from the Whitneyavenue car line, and about a mile
from the center of the city.The houses contain eight rooms
each besides hall room and bath
room, have hard wood trim, hot
air heat, with all other improve-ments and are in good repair.The ownership of this style of
property gives the financial ad-
vantage of a two-fami- ly house,
and at the same time the desir-
able features of a one-fami- ly

house, so much preferred by some.
OXE house: is VACAXT cali.

FOR A KEY. ... y

Gardner Morse Son.,
Real Estate and
Fir Insurance.

851 CHAPEL dTliEEC

Woo dbridge Farm for Sale
Lnrse two story frame boose Tun-

ning water, good tarn. Iota of fruit,beat location In the town.. Price very
low. . -

GEO. .4. ISRFITX.
13 Mailer Balldiss.

FOR SALE
PINE residential property on Whitney

avenue and cross streets.

W. D. JUDSON.
Boom 402, 902 Chapel St.

Morris Cove Shore Lots
Either Cash or Time Payments.

(BUY OF THE OWNER.)

EDWARD M. CLARK,
39 CHURCH STREET.

WHY NOT
Call bn me If you wish an

OFFICE
with all conveniences. The best
light and air. No vocal or in-

strumental music to disturb your,
thoughts. .

BENJ. R," ENGLISH,
838 Chapel Street.

14 Home

Place

.... ...t

VACANT HOUSES
are liable to be broken into

DURING THE SUMMER
A policy of Burglary Theft In-

surance will protect you against
loss.

Policy covers loss by burglary,
theft and larceny, Including sneak-thievi- ng

and theft by domestic ser-
vants and efployees. -

,

Also covers damage to property)
and fixtures.

Protects assured and those re-

siding with him, also hifl vlsltohs
and guests.

No Six months
vacancy without notice. '

RATES:
One year per $1,000.
Private Residences and Apartment'

houses, 97.QO.

JOHN C. NORTH,
70 CHURCH STREET.

REMOVAL.
The subscriber respectfully an

nounces that be has removed his office
and warerooms from 162 Orange Street
to 49S state Street, corner Elm.

THEO. KEILER
Foneral Director und Eiubalmer.

Branch Office.
OR 'Jouiybell Ave.,
West ilnven, Ceaat '

Special Sale
OF

Black
Iiohairs

Mohairs are specially
desirable at this season
of the year. For
Shirt Waist Suits,
Separate Skirts and

Bathing Suits this
material has no equal.

H This week we offer the
following special in-

ducements for you to

g buy nohairs.

Our regular $1.00 qual-

ity, on sale at

79 cents
Our regular $1.25 qual-

ity, on sale at

89 cents
Our regular $i.5oqual-ity- ,

on sale at

$1.19
Our regular $1.25 qual-

ity, on sale at

$1.29

HEALTH OFFICERS ELECTED

BOARD AXD COX-SipE-

PETXTXOXS. '.

tSnme Officers and Committees Selected

Complaint Against Sausage Fac-

tory Considered Board to Investi-

gate Alleged Nuisance Garbage Con-

tractors Fined Several Petitions

Granted and Several Denied.

Considerable business was transact-

ed at the regular monthly meeting of
'the board of health yesterday after-

noon. The session started at four
o'clock and It was after six o'clock be-

fore It was finished. The annual elec-

tion of officers was held and Dr. James
S. Maher was president and
all the other officers and standing
committees were also

The complaint of Major Edward M.
Clark, owner of the Washington build-
ing, against the eausage factory of
Simon J. Hugo, at 120 Crown street,
was first taken up. Mr. Clark and his
attorney, Edwin S. Thomas, were both
present. , They stated to the board
that the smell from the plant was ob-

jectionable. They also stated that the
chimney of the plant was too short
and that it was therefore ineffective
in carrying off the smoke and that
this blew Into the windows of the
Washington building.

Ex-To- Clerk Frederick H. Bret-hau- er

appeared In the .interest of Mr.
Hugo. He stated that it was not the
wish of his clients to '.have their man-
ufacturing objectionable and that theywere willing to do anything possible
to remedy any alleged nuisance. The
board Voted to visit the place in a
body in the near future, after which
they will aot on the matter.

There were a number of complaints
receivea oy tne Doara, on account of
the of garbage about
the city, and in a number of instances
the board fined the contractors from
one dollar to' five dollars.

The board received six applications
from people desirous of keeping chick-
ens. Five of these were granted. The
petition which was refused was that
of Mrs. Mayhan at 66 Liberty street.
Three of her neighbors signified their
willingness to have the petition grant-
ed, while three of them objected to it.
Inspector O'Donnell visited the place
and then recommended to the board
that the pettioner be given leave to
withdraw. This recommendation
was adopted.

Petitions wene received from Mr.
Elakeslee at 530 George street and the
St. Francis Orphan asylum to be al-
lowed to keep cows, and both these
petitions were granted.

A number of minor complaints con-

cerning closets, etc., were received and
acted upon, after which the board ad-

journed. ,

OABTOniA.
Beamthe Kind You Have Always Bongfrt

(signature r& .sis

whtcTi 1 " OI lnelr enemies,name, contrasted with his
homeliness as well as with his contln- - Above and underneath leaves which
raal gayety, had often diverted us still retain the life of verdure the m

our griefs. In spite of the care stroyers are industriously at work with
wnicn i toon ne would sometimes get
out, and I never thought that this
could be any harm to any one. How-
ever, some of the inhabitants of the
town beame alarmed and thought he
might bring: the germs of our malady
among them. They complained to the
city government and my dog was or-
dered to be killed, fioldiers, accompa-
nied by some of the people, came to
execute this cruel order. They put a
cord around his neck In my presence
and dragged him away. When he was
at the gate of the garden I could not
help looking at him once more. I saw
Ihlm turn his eyes towards me to ask
the succor which I could not give him.
They wanted to drown him In the
Dolre, but the populace who were
waiting outside stoned him to death.
I heard his cries and I my
tower more dead than alive. My
trembling knees would not sustain me.

English Muffin Standof
solid mohogany dull finish 3
shelves just the thing for a
present Price $8,00

A little profit for us-l-ots of satis-
faction for you.

$1.85 Piazza Chair now $1,25

$8.00 Prairie Grass Chair $5,00

The Bowditch Furniture Co
100 to 106 Orange Street

6 CnuitCH STREET.
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SARATOGA LETTER.

1 rei!rYar&

"ORDER OF BUSINESS."
6:30. rise and dress; 7:30, go to

spring and drink, walk around Con-

gress Park or Hathorn; 8:00, break-
fast; 9:00, see who is on the train;
10:00, walk in the parlor, have a talk
with gentlemen or have some gossip
with the ladies; 11:00, sit in the 'hotel
parks and listen to enchanting music;
12:00, have a lunch; 1:00, take a siesta
then a little repose; 3:30, take a ride
to the lake; 5:30, dress for dinner;
6:00, have dinner; 7:30, dress for hop;
8:30, attend hop or concert; 10:30, chat
a while in parlors; 11:00, retire.

LEOPOLDbS.
In Europe for the Summer.

Lessons resumed September 15.

Various estimates have been made
of the quantity of sulphur which at
present exists in the crater, some fig-
ures placing it at fully one hundred
million tons. Von Humboldt, who
made an exhaustive study of the in-

terior of the volcano, says the opinion
that the bed is the largest in the
world. A commission of experts ap-
pointed by the Mexican government,
however, made a careful study of the
crater, and confirm the statements
that the quantity of sulphur is un-

doubtedly enormous. These reports
have led to such an interest being
taken t

in Popocatepetl that it has ac-

tually become American property, and
the flag of the United States is prob-
ably ere this floating above its sum-
mit, for a company of capitalists from
the States has actually purchased this
great factory of nature and intends
mining the sulphur on an extensive
scale. Scientific American- -

An Inventory Sale ol

Beautiful
White Pattern lobes.
flExquisite White Linen and
Lawn Robes, and the prices
we've put on them will take
them off our hands quick as a
wink. Which is what we want
of course, else we'd never have
put them out to you at figures
that won't begin to pay the cost
of landing. Imported Robes all of them
CLAsk for them at the Lace Store.

Sale
now going on all over the store.

A $6.75 close Embroidered White
Lawn Robs, for , i 4.75

$15.68 and $16.50 Anglaise Embroidered Lawn
Robe, full of fine detail work, shirring QQ ltZ
and the like, now ....... Vvtl f

A group of Irish Linen Robes, with Anglaise em-
broidery, very handsome all of them;
$13.30 Robes $ 7.98 now $14.50 Robes $ 8.98 now
$16.E0 Robes $10.98 now $22.50 Robes $13.93 now

SEASON OPENING AT THE GREAT

SPA.

Some of tee Brilliant Hop The Fa-iuo- uh

Gambling HonneW Preparing

for the Hone Racing Programme

for Saratoga G nests.

Saratogo Springs. July 21 This no-

ted spa is just about getting in its

pleasure form, and large numbers of
j visitors are arriving daily. The sea-

son has been a trifle backward here,

but the great rush will be in about
I August first The hotels are all open

and have many guests and many are

booked for a later date. The last of

the hotels to open up was the well-kno-

Congress Hall, and their even-

ing concerts have begun. Colonel Cle-

ment will manage this hotel; $30,000

has been expended in its refitting.
The cottage life 'here this season is
more popular than ever before. Al- -j

ready one hundred and eighty houses
' have . been rented for the season,
i Among the most prominent occu- -'

pants of cottages is Clarence MacKay,
and the renting of Woodlawn Park to
this prominent gentleman is consid-

ered to be the best bit of good fortune
that Saratoga has known in the last
two years. A large force of work-
men are putting the extensive grounds
in shape for Mr. MacKay's arrival.
The extensive grounds with its fine
shaded drives will be open, to visitors.
Probably there is no place on this
continent where such a large variety
of amusements. Including its miles of
drives to the famous Saratoga Lake
and numerous springs, is obtainable.
For the sporting side of visitors it Is

generally believed that the gambling
houses which have been closed for the
past several years, will be in full blast
this season. The famous palace and
chop 'house of Cannula's and the Man- -

hattan club, Kennedy's, Croker's, Joe
Ullman's and others are on the well--

t

known list '

Splendid attractions will be offered
to lovers of fine music and grand
hops by the various hotels. Several of
the most noted orchestras'of the coun-

try have arrived. The opening hop of
the season occurred at the Grand Un-

ion Saturday evening, the 15th Inst.
It was very largely attended. Some
of the most beautiful ladies in mag
nificent attire, accompanied by helr
stylish gentlemen escorts, formed a
picture of elegance not often seen out-
side of a Saratoga ball-roo- Master
of ceremonies, Mr. Charles H. Van Ar-na-

had selected a delightful pro-
gramme of dances, which were , made
entrancing by Victor Herbert's metro-

politan orchestra. Last Friday night
a brilliant 'hop was given at the Ken-

sington hotel to a large and brilliant
assembly. Other brilliant dances will
be given by the United States and
Congress Hall soon. M. L. Frothing-ha-

master of ceremonies at the
States, has just arrived. One of the
popular and pleasant resorts In Sara-
toga is Moon's Lake House, and it
was formally opened the 15th lhst. un-

der the new management of H- - J.
Berry. Five thousand dollars has
been expended this season in Its refur-
nishing and redecorating the hotel.
There Is an attractive Japanese gar-do- n

in connection with the hotel,
where bona fide Geisha girls sere,tea
to the thirsty. An orchestra and a
male quartette will furnish music dur-

ing the season. Numerous steam
yachts sail continually up the lake
from this hotel, stopping at White
Sulphur Springs hotel. A fine' park
and sulpiiur baths are among its va-

rious attractions.
A number of conventions and

amusements of various kinds are
booked for Saratoga during the sea-
son. Among them the Knights Tem-

plar of New York state are expected
to visit Saratoga about September 1.

It will be a large gathering of the Ma-

sons, with a number of fine brass
bands. They will sojourn several days
and will make things quite lively
while here. Grand preparations are
being made for the races, which are to
occur In the early part of August, and
will be a grand affair fbr lovers of the
turf. Pihkerton's detective force have
been engaged to preserve order and
see that no imposition is practiced On
the attendants. A number of the fa-
mous running racers are beginning to'
arrive and are domiciled in the roomy
stables at Horse Haven, Just opposite
the track. A list of the "supposed
winners" will be given out in a few
days. By the way, it has been ar-
ranged as heretofore, that those who
don't approve of horse racing can at-
tend the daily morning prayer meetings
to be held in the large Methodist
church. These meetings are led by
famous Christian workers from all
about; among the number John Wan-namake-

the famous merchant, has
much good advice to give when he is
present in Saratoga. He says "Con-
duct your business just as you ought
your true Christianity, and you will be
a sure success." Very noted preach-
ers from outeide pulpits do the ser-

monizing in the various churches eve-

ry Sunday.
The various medicinal springs are in

full blast this season, especially is the
Hat'horn, which has its crowds of vis- -'

itors every morning before breakfast,
and is well known all over the country
for its remarkable curative qualities,
especially kidney and dyspepsia com-
plaints. Doring's famous orchestra
will discourse popular music every
morning at this spring. By the way,
Frank Hathorn, proprietor of the
spring, is an old "Yale boy," studied
in this city and was graduated with
high honors several years ago. His
spring seems to have a very large pat-
ronage of professional men, as they
most all seem to have dyspepsia of
kindred ailments. Ask Dr. Bob Ives
and Dr. Winchcll if that Isn't about
so. Quite a number of New Haven
people are booked for Saratoga for
August. It is understood that Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Rockfeller will be
here soon on their way to Upper Sar-an- ac

Lake. It Is wondered if the
"tainted money" will be re-

ceived for their hotel and other ac-
commodations.

Here is a programme which has
been laid out for Saratoga guests to
follow called

j,nV RAILROAD

111:88. .J?5g -- .m. UroaT

S" "', B" Mrl,r-.10- :0 p. m.
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2V Xonilon, ; ate. !:S5.
B105 lii7'11;0' !U:41 m., 13:05

VtotocSaVbrok),. 2:41 2:5S, 3:10.

W"ntle, .t- -.

e.iu AM? L' 6:0li to Worcester),Sundays 7:20 p.m.
lB2nf.?eAb"r'Vi ". etfc 7:60 m.ni.

W.tnet,a)Npem.H9r"0rd- - 4:04" e:0 "
mf.'lnatr??r3, v,a Cheshire :xo a.
?'ftY 7:00 p. m. . Sundaysa.m.. 8:6o, 8:05 p.m.

uVar' "nd n"nla 6:58 8:00.
ii.i?', 12:10. 2:00z. . 8:85;
7- -40OZ'l1:.!L60z' iex'.Saturdays). 6:18
li.j'n Sundays 8:00a, 8:80.

1210 KteKb."1ryr-A:6!- '. 8:00' 9:0
?i1i'n7:40' I1130 P' m- -

a.m., 6:40. 8:45 p. m

f Plttsneld. ana lncermediat
Z: 6.:50' vla Bridgeport, 9:86 fm.. s2:00, 4:15 p.m. Sundays 8:00a m- For Litchfield 9:85 a, m.. s2:00. 4:16"

p. m. Sundays 8:00 a. m. '
Express Trains. Parlor 'cur limits.zro Derby Junction. xLocal Express.
sSaturdays only. - .

O. M. SHKPARD, , p. C. COLBY.
S"Pt. Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt

New Haven Steamboat Line'
Steamer Steamer
City of Richard

.Lawrence, .peck.From New Haven
Lv. Belle Dock. . .X10:U0 xl2:45 i':3iDue N. Y. 31st
St., B. R 3:43 8:45Due N, Y. Pier
20, E. R ', 4:16 6:00. 9:15

P.M. A.M. ' P.M.

Prom New York Night PM
Lv Us??t' 12 002:46 4s0
Due New Haven 6:00 7:30 2:30

xWeek days only. 'Sundays 'only

"Sv?01" NEW HAVEN.
. until. September3, Inclusive, the rwLAWRENCE will make ?riPs VrSm N vHaven to various points and returnFor information regarding these trirViise special advertisement each week

v.FJn-tIoket-s a1d staterooms
S A'a7uelD' also

mat at
oj

EisS:
Purser's. offlce on Steamer. '

,. Belle Dock, New Haven. :

Starin'sN.Y.&N. H.Lina
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE)- Leaves New Haven 10:15 D. m starinPier, foot of Brown Street
pfeTsTNok,139:N & m CorUandt Slroet
XlM1 V"l00lB'clh8apO.

StreetC' H EISUF'R' Aeent,l-- w New Haven, Conn,v

ANCHOR LINE.
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY. '

Sailing from New York every Suturday.NEW TWIN SCREW STEAMSJUPS
Splendid Accommodations, Excellent

Service.
Cabin; 135; Second Cabin, 837.501 thirdclass, $27.50. And upwards accordingto accommodation and steamshio. For
general Information apply to .

BROTHERS, New York.
SF H; arlsn & Co., 86 Orange St:Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St.: Jas. Mus-t,ar'e-- i'-

rown St.; Richard M. Sheri-
dan, Grand Ave.; J. Aug. Svenson,B10 State St.; John P. Shanley, 783
SranawA,Ye,v,or Seezey St Kelsey. 108Church St.. New Haven.

MONTAUK STEAM-
BOAT CO'S LINE,

Between NEW LONDON and GREEN-FOR- T,

SHELTER ISLAND, and
SAG HARBOR, LONG ISLAND.

Steamer ORIENT (passengers onlv)leaves New London Week day 10 ;i. m
4:20 p. m leaving Sag Harbor, 6:20 a!
m., 12:20 p. m., 10 a. m., trip from New
London, Sag Harbor first landing. . .

Steamer MANHANSETT (freight) car- -noeaonrrnra liMiirAo Tni T j
uvi o u. in, ajeaves cagr liar D of12:25 p. m.

Hamburg-America- n,

JRhaetia. July 29 ?Waldersee,Aug. 19
!Bluecher, Aug. 3 I IDeutschld Aug. 24
Patricia, i Aug. 5 1 Hamburg, Aug. 81
Moltke . . Aug. 17 ?Penns'nia, Sept. 2
IGrill Room. Gymnasium on board.tVia Dover for London and Paris t
Hamburg. zDirect. ,

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
35-3- 7 Bromlwny, New York,

owecacy oc jveiaey, .luz tjnurcn Htreet,J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange Street:
Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St., H. Buss-ma- n,

71 Orange St.

White Star Line
Post Twin Screw Stenmera,

of 11.400 to 15.800 tons.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Republic ...Aug. 10, Sept. 7, Oct. 5

Cymric...,.,.. Aug. 17, Sept. 14, Oct. 18
Arabic., Aug. 24, Sept. 21. Oct. 19

MEDITERRANEAN v,aazores.
FROM NEW YORK.

Cretic.........July 27, Sept. 26, Nov. 4
Republic October 19, November 30

FROM BOSTON.
Romanic..... ...Sept. 16, Oct. 28, Dec. 2
Cnnoplc... .Aug. 5, Oct. 7, Nov. 18

For plans, etc.. apply to Company's
Office, 81 State St., India Building,
ton, or to Sweczey & Kelsey, 102 church.
Street, Bishap &.Co., 715 Chapel Street,J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange Street,

law commission has been recently at
work upon the drafting of common
laws for sale and exchange, and,
though not sitting at the moment, will
return to its task again later on.
Swedes and Norwegians can be natu-
ralized in Denmark after shorter res-

idence than men of any other nation-
ality, and vice versa. Fifteen years
ago a Northern Shipowners' League
was founded, which watches over the
has already examined no fewer than
fifty-fo- ur hundred cases. ,

There was a large meeting of trade
representatives in Copenhagen in 1903,

and since then the Scandinavian
Trade Association has been formed for
the purpose of economic '

about a customs union between the
three lands. For years the idea of a
Scandinavian Zollvereln has been
much and earnestly discussed. There
are difficulties in the way of its reali-

zation, the principal occupations of
the three countries being so different.
Sweden is. becoming more and more a
manufacturing and industrial center,
Norway is largely a maritime nation,
while Denmark is to such an extent
engaged in the export of agricultural
produce that England, her largest cus-
tomer, consumes on an average fifty
thousand pounds' worth of Danish
toutter, foacon and eggs every day.
But this very, difference between v the
occupations of the. three kingdoms has
its advantages, and the discussion is
by no means at an end.

With regard to the present Swedish-Norwegi- an

conflict Denmark's sympa-
thies are undeniably and to. no small
degree on the side of Norway, 'with-
out, however, the slightest feeling of

n toward Sweden. And this
trend of feeling was stimulated and
confirmed in .Norway's favor when
Bjornstjerne Bjornsori a few weeks
ago publicly , declared in Denmark that
"the dissolution of. the Swedish-Norwegi- an

Union is a decisive step to-

wards the independence of the three
northern kingdoms and towards an
even greater goalthe Triple Alliance
of the North." Public opinion In
Denmark Is in agreement with him.
The Conservative circles that In-

clined to the Swedish side some ten
years ago have slowly , altered their
views, in proportion as the Norwegian
Conservatives have themselves shifted
their standpoint. Still, no remarks
have anywhere appeared in the Dan-
ish press that could wound Swedish
national feeling. ' '

One striking point of difference be-
tween the three countries should be
noted. Sweden Is a land of aristocrat-
ic traditions, a land of form and cere-
mony, uniting a great deal :. of the
French courtesy to a measure of Eng-
lish stiffness. Denmark is much more
democratic Her aristocracy is repre-
sented by the upper "bourgeoisie" and
the gentlemen farmers. There are, it
is true, many '.nobles among these lat-
ter, or rather descendants of old noble
families, ibijt patents of nobility are no
longer Issued In Denmark. Though
the king's prorogatlve has not been
abolished, he has quietly ceased to ex-

ercise it. Of the Danish nobles there
are at the outside four or five' who
take any leading part in public affairs,
none even of these holding any post of
great responsibility under govern-
ment. , In Norway there Is practically
no nobility at all. Time has. gradual-
ly extinguished it, and in the same
way, during the nineteenth century, it
has slowly been crumbling away in
Denmark. In , Sweden this levelling
process is still proceeding.

Denmark has quite recently had a
dispute on constitutional matters with
Iceland, who demanded and has ob-

tained a more absolute system of au-

tonomy. That conflict only presents a
very incomplete analogy with the con-

flict between Norway and Sweden.
But its happy solution is, nevertheless,
regarded as of auspicious augury by
the advocates of a future union be-

tween Norway, Sweden and Denmark,
whose secret and ardent hope is for
the complete Independence of the
three countries,' each under Its own
governmental head, and at the same
time, despite all social and economic
differences, the union of the' three
northern powers. .Copenhagen Corres-
pondence of the London Times. !

Ixtvcvsions.

Sunday, July 30, 1905

A Delightful Matinee

Excursion

THE STEAMER
City of Lawrence

will on Sunday July 30th,
1905, leave Belle Dock at
3.00 P. M., for a trip to thfc
mouth of the

Connecticut River
due New Haven on return
at about 8.00 P. M.
5 HOURS ON LONG ISLAND SOUND.

Tickets SO Cents.
NUMBER STRICTLY LIMITED.

MUSIC. REFRESHMENTS.

Purchase tickets in advance
at Belle Dock or at Bishop
6 Co's office 715 Chapel St.
New Haven. No tickets
will be sold at Belle Dock
on Sunday if the limit is pre
viously reached. .

.

VESUVIUS OF AMERICA.

Popocatepetl, Great Mountain of Jure
Sulphur. Will be Worked.

Every traveler through Old Mexico

'hears of one spot which is more at-

tractive to tourists from abroad than
any other. This is the volcano of

Popocatepetl. Some have called it the
"Vesuvius of America" owing to the
frequent eruptions which 'have marked
its history, but, unlike Vesuvius, its
crater has been entered by man, and,
remarkable as it may seem, here has
been for centuries the site of a great
natural Industry.

Popocatepetl has been producing-sulphu-

probably for ages, according
to the opinion of geologists and other
experts who have examined the inte-
rior of the crater as far as it has been
possible to venture with safety. True,
it is by no means an extinct volcano.
By day clouds of steam and smoke
arise from the summit of the moun
tain, and at Omes in the night the sky
above is illuminated by the glow from
the fiery mass whose existence is re-

vealed through the occasional vent
here and there in the temporary bot-
tom of the crater.

It is a strange sight co witness hu-

man beings toiling in this abyss day
after day, extracting the sulphur ore,
as It is called, with pick and shovel,
and packing it on their backs to the
edge of the crater, where it is hoisted
to the top. Some of the peons 'have
labored in these depths five hundred
and fifty feet beneath the earth's sur-
face for the greater part of their lives,
since sulphur mining, as it Is called,
has been carried on in the bowels of;
Popocatepetl for four centuries; yet
no one knows when an eruption may
occur which would destroy every liv-

ing thing for miles around- -

From where they toil the workmen
can clearly discern the fissures
whence the escaping sulp'hur fumes
and smoke prove that beneath them
there is a furnace of nature; but were
it not for the crevices the accumula-
tion of the sulphur deposit would
cease, for they form a portion of the
great natural laboratory In which this
material is compounded. The history
of Mexico proves the age of this In-

dustry, for Cortes obtained sulphur,
probably from ?e summit of the vol-- 'j
cano, . , to use in manufacturing gun-- i
powder for his' "soldiers. Since that
time the substance, has been obtained
by the natives when the volcano was
not in such a state of activity aa to,
keep them from approaching it.

For several years recently a consid-
erable quantity has been sacured, al-- 1

though by a vcjr crude method. As
already stated te4 beds are worked by;
and, te sulphur Jbilng placed in hags'
containing twenty-fiv- e pounds each.
They are placed on the backs of hu-
man packers, who carry tern to a

from he top.- - Then each is
hoisted singly by means of a windlass.
At te top the bigs are given to other
people who seatjt themselves on straw
mats and slide ver the snow which1
covers the outer portion of the moun
tain to' the timber line. At this point
the sulprur is placed on mules to be
transported' to the railway station
about nine miles distant.

For Skin

and Scalp

Because of its delicate, Me-

dicinal, Emollient, Sanative,
Antiseptic Properties, de-

rived from Cuticura, the
great Skin Cure,, united
with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and most re-

freshing of flower odors.'
No other Skin Soap is so
effective for preserving and
purifying, the Skin, Scalp,
Hair, and Hands. No other
Toilet Soap so pure, so
sweet, so satisfying, i

8aHl throughout thtwld. PottwDnigJtChin. Corp
Bwtaa. r Uaitai How to Cue for Uu Stta.'7

THE LOVELY MISS LONG.
A book of very melancholy interest

might be written on the sorrows of
heiresses and if such a work ever
comes to be penned, te story of Cath-

erine Tylney Long, of Wanstead
House, will occupy a very prominent
place in it. She was the greatest
heiress of her time, with no disadvan-

tages of mind, person or descent; she
had 'the world at her feet even royal-
ty aspired to her hand; yet she lived
to see her great fortune dissipated, to
find herself neglected and
and to die untimely and miserably.
' The most distinguished of Miss
Long's admirers was the Duke of
Clarence, afterward King William IV.
A ludicrous anecdote of Sils advances
to the great heiress is related by Mr.
G Lewis "Monk" Lewis, the novelist
in a gossiping letter to Lady Char-

lotte Campbell. The duke is said to
have commissioned Mrs. ,F n to
offer Miss Long his hand and heart, or
as much of the latter as was left after
his long attachment to Mrs. Jordan.
The lady proved a bungling ambassa-
dress, and told the heiress that the
duke was willing to part with Mrs.
Jordan and give Miss Long her place.
AU the! world knew that Mrs. Jordan
was living with the duke at Bushey
Park in all but matrimonial felicity,
surrounded by an abundant crop . of
FitzClarences. Miss Long naturally
assumed that she was wanted to fill a
sijnllar place, and, having no s ambi-
tion In that direction, first fell ,lnto a
fit of weeping, then to bestowing un-

pleasant names on t'.ie awkward am-

bassadress,, and finally dismissed her
without ceremony. Such was the sto-

ry'; with which society regaled itself in
November, 1811. It was caught up by
the "Scpurge," a vicious satirical jour-
nal which lashed without mercy the
foibles of. all and sundry who came
iHt'hln its; purview. In the number
for December, 1811, there appeared a
print by George Crulkshank entitled
"Princely Piety; or, the Worshipper at
Wanstead." Miss Long is seated on a
rich dais of crimson and gold, ap-

proached by steps, at the foot of
which is the Duke of Clarence thrust-
ing aside another suitor. He is pur-
sued by Mrs. Jordan pouring upon him
the vials of her wrath In the shape of
a shower of military and naval dwarfs

the FitzClarences, to wit and cry-
ing, "False, faithless Clarence, behold
they children! Hem! Shakespeare."

Leslie Winter in Longman's Maga-
zine-

DENMARK AND THE SWEDISH-NORWEGIA- N

'RUPTURE.
The country outside the 'northern

peninsula most deeply interested in
the oohfllct between Norway and Swe-
den and most deeply affected by it is
Denmark, the third of the sister na-

tions of the north. It will be readily
understood that the question is a very
engrossing one at Copenhagen, whlcfy
with its five hundred thousand lnhali- -
itants a population almost as large
as that of Stockholm and Christiana
together is the largest center of Intel-
lectual life in the north.

The population of the whole of Den-
mark Is about two and a half millions.
Norway has nearly the same, and
Sweden boasts somewhat over five
millions- - A thousand years ago the
ancestors of these ten million Scandi-
navians spoke the same v. language
namely, that which Is still written and
spoken almost unchanged, in
Iceland- - The difference between Danish-No-

rwegian and Swedish Is ' even
now little more than a difference of
dialect. During the fierce fights be-

tween the sister nations in the middle
ages Queen Margaret (1387-141- the
Elizabeth of the north and the
shrewdest and most virile ruler Den-
mark has ever had, united the three
kingdoms under her sceptre In the
first northern union, Sweden, it is
true, soon broke away from that un-

ion; but Norway remained united to
Denmark for more than four hundred
years in fact, until 1814. As the sep-
aration was merely one of the results
of the tornado of war that Napoleon
brought down upon Europe, it did not
weaken . in the least the feeling of
sympathy which the two countries
mutually entertained for one another,
nor did it give rise to any suggestion
Sweden. The intellectual bond be-

tween the three kingdoms, indeed, ap-

peared to grow closer than it had ever
done before.

Moreover, during the heroic though
urtsuccessful, struggles waged by Den-
mark against Prussian ambition, the"
two' nations of the peninsula made no
secret of the sympathies with which
they watched the exploits of their
Danish kinsmen. Apart, again, from
the fact that the present crown prince
of Denmark married, in 1869, the only
daughter of Charles XV. of Sweden
a union which caused great rejoicing
a 'numher of important connecting!
links, both official and unofficial, have
been gradually forged between the
three countries.

First, a common system of coinage
was Introduced the North-
ern Coinage League. As a natural
consequence, the regulations relating
to bills, cheques, the registration of
"business firms, etc., are the same in
all three countries. The maritime reg-
ulations' are also the same, and Den-
mark has a special postal convention
with Norway and Sweden. A civil

Burnett's Vanilla Extract Is the fixed
standard of excellence. It has outlived
criticism. It is the finest and purest
vanilla extract that can be bought. Al-
ways ask for Burnett's Vanilla,

of Boston. Mrs. Bean's mother, Mrs.
Hinsdale, .whose husband was a New
Haven carrage manufacturer 50 or
more years ago, is now In her 90th
year and resides in Chicago with her
daughter, Mrs. Hurlirie.

FRESH AIR FUND.

A Generous Donation from Grove
. Beach Carriage Ride To-d- ay for
'Old People of the Springslde Home.

Although fresh air excursions have
been given each week this month, In-

cluding about 800 men, women and
children, only a few subscriptions have
as yet been received toward the ex-

penses of the entire season. Rev. Mr.
Mossman was therefore all the more
agreeably surprised yesterday by a
check for. fifty dollars from Grove
Beach, through Professor S. E. Bar-
ney of the Sheffield Scientific school,
the proceeds of a sale by Mr3. Barney
aided by some of the young ladies who
are spending the summer season at
that place.

This week's excursion by the City
Missionary assocation will be given
to-d- to the old people at Springslde
Home, who will be provided with car-
riages and drivers from McDonald's
stables, for an afternoon's ride to the
shore or anywhere else they wish to
go, in charge at Mrs. E. M. Myrick
and other members of the City Mission
Circle of the King's Daughters, who
visit and hold meetings at Springslde
Home throughout the year.

SUCCESSFUL LAWN PARTY.
The lawn party given last night by

the Mt. Carmel baseball team at the
home of Thomas Roberts, 1015 Whitney
avenue, was a fine success. The
grounds were enchanting with their
many oriental illuminations. There
was a large attendance and everyone
had a good time.

YEAR'S POSTAL RECEIPTS.

Annual Statement Shows New Haven
Leading the State.

Postmaster James A. Howarth gaveout yesterday the figures showing thebusiness of the postofflce for the fiscal
year ending June 30.-- The total receipts
during the year were $364,116.12, against$354,602.65 last year, showing an increase
of $9,513.47. "

The largest item in the sales for the
year was that of postage supplies, in-
cluding envelopes, stamped envelopes,postage stamps, postal cards and news-
paper wrappers.

Last year the New Haven postbfflcecarried off the honors with the largestreceipts In the state, Hartford being a
close second, and the honors go to this
city again this year by a comfortable
margin. The receipts in New Havenmore than trebled those of Waterbury.The amount of money handled in the
money-ord- er department also shows a
large increase, the total during the year
being $1,506,508.87.

CAMPING OUT.

New Haven and Wallingford Young
Ladies' Vacation.

Wallingford, Conn., July 25. Six
young ladies, the Misses Edna and
Emily Hall of New Haven, and Helen
Stevens, Louise Martin, Jennie Peers,and Jessie Perkins 'of this place, left
the center this morning for a campingout on the east side of town, the title
of the rendezvous being "Camp Kap-
pa. Expressman Charles Fox took
them over, with baggage, etc. John
Botsford has been engaged as night
patrol.

WALLINGFORD GOLF.

Country Club vs. Derby.
Wallingford, Conn., July 25. .Next

Saturday .the Wallingford Country
club will have a match game of golf
with, .the Derby, .club at Derby.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERT-

INO NEW HAVEN PEOPLE.

And Other People Known In This City

Interesting Social Event Here and

Elsewhere.
--

MK"Snoli6jrJi;arian of the Toung
Men's Institute, returned' yesterday

, 'vanoHnn nf RAvera.1 weeksilia cmM..w i 7

which was pleasantly spent In Ply-

mouth, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Burton of

Elm' street will leave early next month
tfor their annual outing In the "White
Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Who are on

their wedding trip, will 'be at home to
their friends at 71 Whalley avenue af-

ter the 1st of November.
Elliot Truesdell of Naugatuck and

the Misse3 Eleanor Freeman and Ma-

bel Benslow of Waterbury, who have
toeen spending a few days with Mr.
Truesdell'B mother, have returned to

their homes.
Miss Helen Clarke, Miss Anna Rey-

nolds and Miss Elizabeth Miller of this
city 'have Joined a party of New York

girls spending the summer In the
at Senator Piatt's camp.

Miss Emily Brunt of 35 Judson ave-

nue, this city, is'visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bhillinglaw of Orange.

Mrs. George E. Mallory of Milford
is entertaining her sister, Mrs. W. B.

Taylor and niece, niece, Miss Emma
Taylor, tooth of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sutton of
Front street Have been entertaining
Dr. E. G- - Stout of Utica, N. Y.

Corbet McCarthy,, a well known Mil-fo- rd

young man, now of New York, is

spending a short vacation at ihis old
home.

Miss Harriet Hoadley and Miss

Emily Smith left yesterday for Beth-

lehem, N. H., to spend several weeks
in the White Mountains.

Miss Alice Parsons, a former resi-

dent of Milford, now living in Brook-

lyn, N. Y., is a guest at the home of
Mr.--, and Mrs. Howard Benjamin on

Prospect street, Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Richmond

of Whalley avenue are rejoicing over
the birth of a daughter born Monday.

Mr. William D. Burke of 856 Howard
avenue is spending a two weeks" va-

cation at tiis homeMn Boston.
W. Cecil Durand of Milford is

tertainlng his cousin, Hon. James
Hunter of Savannah, Ga.

Prof. E. Hershey Sneath has re-

turned from a short stay at Watch
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Munigle of 68

Bristol street have gone on their va-

cation to New York and Portland, Me.
Mr. Joseph LJUey, the well known

pianist, , has entirely recovered from
his recent illness.

Mr. William B. Sherwood of Brown
& Durham's and Mrs. Sherwood are
enjoying a two weekB' vacation visit-

ing New York, Norwalk and Bridg-
eport.

Mrs. Lucretia Hinsdale Bean, for-

merly of 133Bradley street and of late
residing with her son, William A.
Bean on Ferry street, leaves with her
daughter on Saturday to reside in Bos-

ton, Mass. Her daughter and son-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Aubrey, for-

merly of this city, are now residents

BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of
bed wetting. If it did there would be
few children that would do It. There
is a constitutional cause for this. Mrs.
M. Summers, Box 616, Notre Dame, Ind.,
will send her home treatment to any
mother. She asks no money. Write
her v if your children trouble you
Jn this way. Don't blame the child. The
chances are it fiftfl'i help, it.

THE NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION
(COMPANY.
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YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.
1

Ch., R. I. & p col. 4 pe 2iCh., St. P.. Jl. & O. 184
Chic. Term. Trans IS

do pt 3$iC C. C. & St. L S6

LOCAL STOCK rOTATMNSS,
' Furnlsbed bf Klrobtrly. Bcot & Day.
Bankers ana Lookers. 13 OrungsStreet.

Bank Stocks.' Car. Bid. Asked. 8op CfycpeZ 377 cor. -- &range
TH OLDEXT BANK IN THE. CITY Mm ifrari

ESTABLISHED tJ32
C&pital. J,unIu$tand Undivided Profits 7Sot6oaoo.

Having refitted our banking bouse
according to advanced modern methods, we should be pleased to receiveaccounts of Corporations. Firms, Societies or Individuals desiring to opennew accounts or to add to their present banking facilities, assuring themof courteous and prompt attention. Moaer advanced at all times upon ap-
proved security or names. Our massive new vault is fitted with aafs de-
posit boxes for use of our customers without charge. Sight bills t

upon London, Paris and Berlin. Letters ef Credit for travelers.Cable transfers of funds.
DIRECTOR a

WTLBtTR F. DAY. KEVRY L. HOTCHKISS. H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT. GEORGE H. TOWNSEND. THEODORE &

HAYES QU1NCV TROWBRIDGE. "i"""0- -

OFFICE!!!
WILBUR F. DAY. FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE. EDWARD E. MIX

"

President. - Cashier. Atat Cashier?

City Bank .. .. .. 100 144
First National 100 162
Merchants National 5'J 66
Merchants National. .50 64
Nat. New Haven... . 100 195

i New Haven County. . ! 15
Iat. iradesmens ... . 100 ISO
Second National .... 100 195
Yale National .100 135
New Haven Trust .. 100 110
Union Trust 100 135

nnllraai Stocks.
Par. Bid. Asked.

Berkshire .100 170
Boston & Albany 100 254 256
B. N. Y. A. L. pfd.. 100 107
Danbury & S walk.. 50 75
H. & Conn. West.... 100 49 69
Housatonlc .... .... 100 25
Naugatuck 100 278
N. Y, N. H. & H.... 100 200 202

Miscellaneous Storks.
Investment

123,000 Consolidated Railway Co.'s 4s,
f20,000 Connecticut Railway & Lighting Co. 4 s,

S 1 0,000 Groton & Stonington Street Railway Co. Ss.
10,000 Sew Haven Gas Light Co. Conv. 4a..

$10,000 New Haven Water Co. Con. 4s.
$4,000 Connecticut Lighting & Power Co. 5s.
S3,000 United Illuminating Co. 4s. ...
$1,000. Dannnry Jt Bethel Horse Railway Co. 5s.
$1,000 Onconta Light & Power Co. 5s.

Par. Bid. Asked.
Adams Express 100 240 248
American Brass 100 116 119
ConsoL Elec. JIalne. 10 7 9
Edison, Boston 100 242 244
International Silver 100 .. 11

do. pfd 100 45 43
New Haven Gas 25 52 53
New Haven Water... 50 108 110
Peck. Stow & Wilcox 25 42 45
Security Insurance .. 40 63
Swift & Co 100 107 108
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J 100 170 173
Ches. & Pot 100 44 47
S. N. E 100 140 142

United Illuminating. . 100 140

C. E.Thompson Sons.
810 Chapel Street.

192
1S
4
9S

Col Fuel & Iron 44 U 44S
I Colorado Southern 2J 27
j Consolidated Gas 1S4 190
'Vvl. & Hudson Canal 191
11.. Lack. & Western Sa 394
Denver & Rio Grande pf.. 8a i.5
Erie 45 45

do 1st pf S3 !J
do 2d pf 2"i

Gneral Klvctric 173 174
Great Northern Ry pf. 2SS 28s
Hocking Valley bbM 93

do pf 93 3
do pt 3 93

Illinois Central 169 169
International Paper 18 1

1
Q 1,7

00 pi ,s 9
Iowa Central 26 27
K. C, Ft. IS. & M. pf SiKansas City Southern. 26 26

do pf . 66 67
Lake Erie & Western .. .. 31 35
Louisville He Nashville . .144
Manhattan Elevated . . . .164 165
Met. Securities . 81
Met. St. Railwav 125 V4 125
Mexican Central 91 21
Mo., Kan. & Teas 27

do pf 62 63
Missouri Pacitic 97 97
National Biscuit 5554 t
National Lead if' 42
N. Y. Air Brake 148 14
N. V., Chicago & St. Louis. . 49 49
jn. x. r iew Haven. ..201 202
N. Y., O. & Western .. M
Norfolk & Western . S5

do pf . . 93
North American 98 99Northern Pacific 202 203
.rucihc Mall S. S 42 42
Pennsylvania 140 141
People's Gas, Chicago 104 104
Pressed Steel Car 8 J 3

do pf 93 Li 94Pullman Palace Car 237 241
Reading 102 102

do 1st pf 93 94
do 2d pf 91 92

Rep. Iron & Steel 20 20
do pf 82

'
82

Rock Island 30 30
do pf 7514 75Southern Railway 32 32
do pf 9r 98

Southern Pacific 63
do pf us 118St. L. & San Francisco 2d... .66 67St. L. & Southwestern 23 23do pf 58

Tenn. Coal & Iron 85
Third Avenue 127 JZtf
Tol., St. L. & Western 38 38do pf 5ji4 atTwin City Rapid Transit. .111 113Union Bag & Paper 9 1U

do pf 72 74Union Pacific 127 127
do pf 98" 88do conert. 4 pa. 127 127United States Express 122 125United States Rubber 47 47United States Steel 33 33d0 P 101 1UZ

d0,sinking fund 5 po. .. 94
Virginia-Carolin- a Chem ..33 34AVabash 18 19do pf 38ii 39
Wells-Farg- o Express 228 245Western Union Telegraph.. 93
Westinghouse Electrical ..165 10 i
Wheeling & Lake Erie .... 16 17

do 2d pf 23 24Wisconsin Central 23 24
do pf .. 50$ 51

United State Government Bonds.

Bid. Asked.
2s, reg., 130 ju jo4
2s, coup., 1930 104 106
3s, reg., 1908 103 104i
3s, coup., 1908 10 104
3s small bonds 103 " ..
4s, reg., 1907. 104 104
4s, coup., 1907 105 105
4s, reg., 1925 182 132
4s, coup., 1925 132 132
D. C. 3s, 65 1J
Philippine 4s 108 I!

Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith & Co.. 71 Broadway, N. T., New
Havon office, 840 Chapel street; Nor-
man A. Tanner, Manager.

High. Low. Close.
'Wheat

Sept 86 88 86 86
Dec 87 88 86 87

Corn
Sept 64 55 64 54

Oats-S- ept
29 29 28 28

Dec .. 30 30 29 29

Cotton Market.

Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., mem-bsr- s

of New York Stock and Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch oftlcs, 33 Center Street.
New York. July 21.

High. Low. Last.

July 1109 1094 ToS9-9- 3

Aug 1107 1086 1083-8- 5

Sept 1117 1100 1093-9- 5

Oct 1120 1105 1104-0- 8

Nov 1106-0- 7
Dec 1185 1114 1109-1- 1

Jan 1138 1118 1110-1- 2

Feb 1111-1- 3
March 1144 1128 1116-1- 7

Market easy.

Boston Stock Quotations.

Reported over private wire of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of New York
and Boston Stock Exchanges; New Ha-
ven office, 27 Center street.

HlghJt.ow.Bld. Asked.
Amal. Copper . . 83 83 83 83
Am. Smelttne.. 116 116 115 115
Am. Suirar 138 138 138 138
A, T. & S. F 85 86 84 84
Baito. fc unio.. nift iia nz's 11a is
Brooklyn R. T.. 68 68 67 67
Can. Pacific ...151 152 161 162
Ches. & Ohio... 62 62 62 62
ClllC & Gt. VV.. 19 19 19V4,
C. M. & St. P.. 179 179 178 173.
C, R. I. & P 30 30 30 3118
Col. F. & 1 44 44 44 44
Erie 45 46 45 45

do 1st Df.. 83 83 83 83
Louis & Nash.. 144 144 143 143
Met. St. Ry... 126 126 126 126
M., K. & T 27 27 27 27
Mo. Pacific 98 98 97 97,N. Y. Central.... 144 144 144 144
N. Y., O. & W.'. 51 51 60 69
Nor. & Western. 85 83 55 85
Pennsylvania . 141 141 140 141

People's Gas. ... 104, 104 104 104
Pressed Stel Car 38 38 38 38

Reading 102 103 102 102

itep. steei zu'8 zo au
Southern Pnc... . 64 64 63 63
Tenn. C. & I.... 86 S6 86 85
Union Paclnc. 128 128 127 127
U. S. Steel 34 34 33- 33

do of .... 102 102 101 101
Wabash. 18 18 18 18

Sale, 86.195.

Consolidated Stoak Exchnaga,

Reported over private wire of W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway. New York.
New Kaven office, 840 Chapel street.
Norman A. Tanner. Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Adventure . 6 5 6 6

Allouez ... 28 27 27 28
Arcadian . . 2 2 2 2

Atlantic .. 18 18 17 18
Bingham 31 30 30- 31
Boston Cons 8 8
Calumet-Hecl- a 665 660 660 665
Centennial 23 22 22 11
Copper Range.. 74 71 71
Franklin 10 11
Granby 6 "6 6 6

Greene 24 23 23 y4 23
Isle Royal 24 24 23 24
Mass. Con 9 8 9
Mohawk 64 52 53
North Butte .... 29 29 29
Oid Dominion . . 27 27 27
Osceola 100 99 9S 99
Parrot 25 25 25
Quincy 108 107 107 109
Shannon 7 7
Tamarack .. .. 127 123 126
Trinity 8 8 8 8
U. S. Mining 33 32 32 32
Utah Con 45 44 44 44
Wolverine .. ..117 117 117 118
Am. Agr. Chm pf 92 91
United Mhoe .. 9 68 68'"' 68

do pf 32 32 32 32
United Fruit.. 106 105 106 106
Amer. Tel Co.. 139 139
Michigan 14 14
United Copper. 31 30

DO YOU
KNOW
That there are as many grades
of pianos as there are grades of

people.
As you are rated among our

best class of people, you should
own a high grade piano like the

KRAKAUER

They are sold only by

The A. B, Clinton Co,

37 CHURCH STREET.
113 Crown Street.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

IRREGULARITY AXD SLIGHT

FLUCTUATIONS.

Were Waiting for V. S. Steel's anater-l- y

Report What the Report Says

It Has Several Special Features of

Special Interest Market Gossip.

The stock market was an Irregular
tind waiting one yesterday. It was

waiting for the United States Steel

company's quarterly report. The report
arrived last evening and Is as fol-

lows:
At the Quarterly meeting of the

tJnited. States Steel corporation direc-
tors yesterday the regular dividend of
1 4 per cent on the preferred stock
was declared payable August 30. The
financial statement for the quarter
shows net earnings of $80,305,115. Un-

filled orders on hand June 30 amount to

quarter show an Increase of $15,814,391

as compared with 1904, and a decrease
of $6,337,192 as compared with 1903. Un-

filled orders are 1,637,358 greater than a
year ago. The statement contains sev-

eral unusual features, including an ap-

propriation of $1,000,000, charged to
'special improvement and replace-

ment;" $5,000,000 on account of "expen-
ditures made and to be made for addi-
tional property," etc, and $2,500,000,

"specifically set aside for contemplated
appropriations and expenditures, the
character of Which is not disclosed."
Because of these appropriations the
surplus for the quarter is reduced to
$3,070,681, an increase of only $293,037,

compared with the same quarter of 1904.

The market became very dull and an
attempt was made to Infuse life into It
through active' buying of Union Pacific
and Reading by the western contingent,
but this failed to arouse the market
from Its lethargy.

The increase, of yellow fever at New
Orleans weakened Louisville and Nash-
ville and Southern Railway. On the de-

cline in the general market business in-

creased somewhat.
After showing strength during the

forenoon the market developed a reac-

tionary tone in the afternoon, the gen-

eral list going Off rather easily. The
principal sellers were the room traders,
who based their operations on the pub-
lic's obvious lack of response to bull
manipulation.'

With the exception of an opening de-

cline of 1 4 cents at Minneapolis and
1 cent at Chicago, the wheat market
generally ruled above Monday night's
closing,, with a gain of 1 1- -2 cents at
Chicago. ,

The government crop report was cer-

tainly favorable and better than ex-

pected, stating that spring wheat had
advanced favorably, with the crop
nearly ready to cut in Iowa, and that
although that black rust had appeared
in scattered localities in Minnesota and
the Dakotas, no material damage has
been shown. The winter wheat harvest
is 'nearly completed, with a good yield
and quality in the principal states.
Nearly the most important feature of
the government report is the rapid
growth made by corn, although rain is
needed in Kansas. The statement as to
cotton was a mixed one and being un-

favorably viewed by 'the trade, the
southern staple advanced 16 to 20

points.
St. Paul was bought early by A. O.

Brown & Co., who seemed to have sev-

eral small orders in the stock. Koch,
Loew & Co. also bought. It looked as if
the greater part of the buying was in
the nature of covering, but if so, it was
premature. v

"

Nt ws developments were more favor-
able, as a rule, but in the present con-
dition of the market, the effect on
stocks was trifling.

The early gains in the market were
due to further covering of shorts and
maderate buying by traders and com-
mission houses.

The course of United States Steel
stocks indicated less disposition to ad-
vance them, but rather more to be
ready to take profits promptly upon the
publication of the quarterly report, if
rot before it came out.

The regular dividend of 1 per cent
was declared on Hide and Leather pre-
ferred. There have been rumors that
It would be passed or reduced.

Missouri Pacific Was suspiciously
weak yesterday.

Effort was made to depress M. O. P.
The bad advices on cotton are having

an adverse effect.
There was a further decline in Pitts-

burg Coal pf. on what appeared to be
the resumption of liquidation by people
who had incide tips to buy some time
ago at higher prices.

The steady absorption of Southern
facme refunding 4s is a feature of the
bond market. The buyer is a large in-

ternational house, who takes practical-
ly all the offerings at 95 4.

The Eries were also rather actively
bought on the chance that some action
may be taken at meeting to
put the second preferred cm a dividend
basis.

Falls Into Almost Total Xrgleet Tow-

ard Close f Day.
New York, July 25. To-da- stock

market had clearly enough fallen back
into the liands of the smaller profes-
sional element which trades at the
board room day in and out the year
round, as against the element which
embarks in extensive speculative cam-

paigns with intervals away from the
stock market The latter element is

indulging in vacation idleness at this
period. The general public shows no
sign of interest in the market. The
buying movement of Monday, to cover
short contracts put out on Saturday,
was carried over into the early part
of to-d- and small speculative par-
ties operated for an advance in one or
two stocks in which there were plaus-
ible motives for an advance. Reading
rebounded sharply from Saturday's
attack, owing to the disclaimers pub-
licly expressed by the president of the
mine workers of the alleged danger
of a strike. The U. S. steel stocks
were taken in anticipation of a strong
showing to be made by the quarterly
report of net earnings, which was not
expected to be published, however, un-
til after the closing of the market-Th- e

bear attack of last Saturday is
cynically attributed in the comment
current about the stock exchange to
the account of a large bucket shop in-

terest, the customers of which had
made extensive commitments on the
long eide, entailing the deposit of
large marginal securities in the hands
of the bucket shops. The demand for
stocks was- - not extended largely be
yond ttie needs of the short sellers of
last week. The normal uncertainty
of crop estimates at this season of the
year and the irregular movements of
stocks likely to result seem to discour
age activity.

The recovery in the price of wheat
to-d- ay was accompanied by some re.
vival of black rust reports from the
spring wfteat region. The glaring
discrepancy between the tenor of these
reports and those of the weather bu.
reau's weekly crop bulletin did not
deprive them of influence both in the
wheat and stock markets, and the late
reaction in stocks was largely attrib.
utable to this cause. The monev mar.
ket was calmed easy, but principallyfrom the lightness of the demand, the
runas offering showing no notable in.
crease in volume. The stock market
of the latter part of the day fell into
aimost total neglect, but the decline
was partly recovered and the closingwas steady.

Bonds were steady. Total. . sales, parV.I... n. -- ,.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations.
On the Now fork Sfnrlr Tf..t,nno..

reported by Prince & Whitoitr nnnv.'r.
and Brokers. 63 Broadwnv. Vni-- t
ana 15 Center street. New Haven. Conn!

Open, High, loir. Closa
AmflT f1nnr.ni. cs ooiv eoV
am. carTrr;: .:. m m H it

uu, i a 2 2S)
Am. Locomotive. 47 48 47. 47
Am. Smelting. 116 116 116 lie
A, T. & S. F SKu. asii mi! ok

TW?f,;--- - !?2J4 JPJJ4 102H

Brooklyn R. T. . 68 68 67Ches. & Ohio 523 62 52$ 62Ch c. & Alton pf 79 79 79
Chic. & Gt. V. . 19 19 19U 552
C. M. & St. P.. 178 179

2? 20? 207$ 2084

ca.pa::.::-- j

1 m ill Ml
WHo " ao 181

dolstpf... 83 S3 83 83Gen Electric. 174 174 174 174
F6"11-:-- - 16 169 169 169

Nash...l44 144 143 143Manhattan El.. 164 164 164 164Met. St. Ry ...126 126 125 125Met. Securities. 82 82 81 82
M., K. & T. pf.. 62 62 62W 62

Nor. & Western.. 85 85 84 85Pacific Mail 42 42 42 "
Pennsylvania.. . 141 141 140 141
People's Gas... 104 104 104V?
Reading .... 102 103 102 IU

do 1st pf... 84 94$ 94 94
Rep. I. & S.... 20 20 20 20

dopf .82 83 82 82Rock Island..., 30 30 30 30
Souternf Pacific 1 .ft

III III U
Union Pacific. . 128 128 127 127a?

dor.f xdiv vrtslnafi
U.S. Steel.;.V.. 34" 33

do pf .... 102 1024 101? lOllWabash pf ..38 38 as2
E.2dpf.. 24 24 24 JJfc

Closing, Prlacs.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whltely. Backer
and Brokers. 25 Brotdway. New York,and 15 Center street. Mew Haven.Conft.:

' Bid. Asked.
Adams Express .... ...... 235 247
Amalgamated Copper 83 nffAm Car Foundry.... 35 35

do pf , , os 00
Am. Cotton Oil , 29 n

do nf .. 0? 0
American Express .v. ..,..220 230Am. Locomotive 4734 4774

do pf in 112Am. Smeltin & Refining. ... 116 116do pf . . . , 119 hq2Am. Sugar Refining 138 139do Pf 138 J39Anaconda Copper Mining. .107 loss,Atch., Top. & Santa Fe.... 84 85do pf ... 102U 10!i2
Baltimore & Ohio ...... .f. 112 13

dO T)f . QB no
Bay State Gas 2
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 67 2 67 &
Brooklyn Union Gas 187 iu'Brunswick Co 151 iJ
Canada Southern 69
Canadian Pacific 152 ir;?i'-
Central of New 2Jersey... . .198 199Ches. & Ohio 62
Chicago & Alton .. ....... 34

4 U
do pf .. 78 2,,

Chicago & E. Illinois pf....l30 140
Chicago Gt. Western 19 u !

do A pf
ch., Mii &st. p ir8 j58

do pf 185 lssChicago & Northwestern.. 207 .209

RIGHTS of
So. N. E.

TELEPHONE CO.
Bought and Sold.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL
Investment Broker,7 ('enter Street.

W1
with everv eonwnienr fn

Bonds.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS
INT

'

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

flf iB DfBECTIHG
the attention of the Investing public to

HIGH CLASS MINING SECURITIES

Yielding from 7 to 14 pc.
such as '

CALUMET AND ARIZONA, CAMP
BIRD, HOMESTAKE, KENDALL OP

MONTANA.
..?t.ar., et ,otte ad Price listson application.

CATLIN & POWELL CO.
915?'TERAI' MINING BROKERS,33 Wall Street, New York.

flCfiHM
Bankers and Brokers,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALIV CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS. ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Connected by Private Wire with New

York, Boston and Chicago. j ,

investment Securities

Storage.
WHILE AWAY PROM HOME
this Summer deposit yonr Sil-
verware and other valuables inour Storage Vault. Trunks and t
packages of all sizes received. ,
If desired we will send to yourhome a chest In which bulky,articles of value may be packedfor storage.

THREW HJSVEKw
TRUS compamV

40 CHURCH STItffiBT.

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS

MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK and BOSTONV

Stock Exchanges.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

27 Center Street
Telephone 342.

FRANK D. WETMORE,
Manager.

New York Office, 120 Broadway.
Boston Office, 63 State Street.

Investment Securities.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B.Smith4Co.
Stock & Grain Brokers

Tl BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFlCKl

840 CHAPE, L STREET
NORMAN A. TANNH1R, Mgc.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain nnd Cotton,
bought nnd sold for casn or canted on
margin. Private wire connecting our
office with Nttw York,

TELEPHONE 1043

itil
SIOXDAY

ADGIE
her
nd LIOHS

FELDMAN'S AERIAL TIGS.

VArDEVTT.t.i; fDpp
H Fireworks Wednesday and Friday M

Savin Rock Theater
Kvery afternoon and evenins '

VAUDEVILLE
CHILDREN'S DAT AT THE ROCK,
t . WEDNESDAT, JULY 26"

A GOLD WATCH GIVEN AWAT.

MOMAUGUIN
Tuesday and Thursday Nights.Band Concert and Fireworks. '

qTHE ST. CHARLES, JSiost Select
TOn the Ocean Front Atlantis

rf.y ;'J' AV.ith an established repu-tation for exclusiveness and hiirh rlanpatronage. Hot and cold salt and freshwater in every bath.
telephone in rooms. Artesfan S,t.ourteous service. Golf prlviWei Il-lustrated booklet. Orchestra of Solo,-lst- B-

NEWLIN HAINES.

Waumbek and Cottages
JEFFERSON, N. H.

IN THE WHITE MOUNTAINS. '

June to October.
Family Cottages a Special Feature.

Superb golf links and other attractiraout of door sports.
"' ' ' Information and booklet

A'. J. MURPHY, MANAGER,
Winter RpnirLaurel House, Lakewood, N, J........

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL." Virgin- -
la Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, N.j.

and cold sea water baths. Delightfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellenttable. Rates $2.00 per day; J10.00 week
ly. vtiii.o mi- jjfiio DooKiet. uoacu meetstrains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

ml8-2-

The Italy of America
BEST REACHED VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
...I.......

LATEST PULLMAN SLEEPERS AND

DINING CARS.

INQUIRE
170 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

HOTEL QARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
NEW HAVEN", CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Transient

July
Investments.

We offer an excellent line of high-gra- de

Bonds and Mortgages netting 4$
to 6 per cent., many of which are legal
for trust funds.

Send for our list of Investments.

Lomas & Nettleton
, BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street

Niagara light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonawanda and Worth Tonnwnnda,

Suburbs of Buffalo, N. Y. .

1st Mtge. 5 per cent Bonds, due lf)2f.
Special circular on application.

JAMES S.PAEISI& 00
Succeeding Newton Parish,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

89 Ozaase Street, New Haven, Con.
Established 1851.

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.

276 State St Opp. Wooster St.
June 26. 1905.

NINETY-SIXT- H DIVIDEND
The directors of this Bank have thi

day declared a Seml-Annu- Dividend
of 3 per cent., free of tax, payable on
and after July 1st, to Stockholders of
record of that date, out of the 'earn
ings of the past six months.

D. A. ALDEN, Cashier,

Hnllroud Bonds
Bid. Asked

B.4K.TA.L 6s, 1905... 100
Conn. L. & P. 5s. 1939 108
Consolidated Ry 4s, 1954.. 91 98
Conn. Ry. Deb, 1930 SS 90
Conn. It. & L. 4s, 1920.. 101 102
Dan. & Nor. 63, 1920 120
D. & N 6s. 1925 117
H. & Conn. W. 4s. 1923.. 105
Mer. & Comp. 5s, 1928.... 106
Meriden Street 6s, 1924. . . . 112
Har. & Pt. Ches. 4s. 1964.. 106 107
Housutonio 4s. 112 101

do 6s, 1937 124
Naugatuck 4s, 1954 107 110
Northampton 6s, 1909 106

do 5s, 1911 106
N. H. Street 5s, 1913 106 ..

do 5s, 1914....; 106
New London Street 5s, 1923 108
N. L. Northern 4s, 1910.... 101
N.Y., N.H. & H. deb 4s, 1908 100
N. Y.. N. H. & H. 4s, 1955. . 105 106

do 3s, 1954. 96 97
N. Y. & N. E. 4s. 1945 108 110
N. Y., Prov. & B. 4s. 1945.. 108 "N. H. & W. H. 6s, 1912... 106
Wor. & C. E. 4s. 1943.... 107

Mtscellaneons Bonds.
Adams Express 48, 1947.. 103 104
Boston Elec. 6s, 1908 105
Branford L. & W. 5s, 1927 105
Bridgeport Traction 6s... 107
Inter. Silver, 6s, 1948 106 107
Mlddlotown 3.65, 1909 100
N. H. Water sub. 1910-15- .. 167 170
N. H. Gas 4s, 1915 177
N. H. City Park 4s 101
N. H. City Park 3. ...... 100
N. H. Sewer 4s, 1914...... 103'Swift & Co. 5s, 1914.;.... 102 103
Uunited 111. 4s, 1940...... 97 99
S. N. E. Tel. 5s. 1948.... 117

Ifitwtictat.

Diet Brol k Co.

30 Broad Statst, If. T-

MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
4

33CENTEBc STRE.ET
E. B. EAME9, Manager.

NEW ffAVEN

County
National Bank.

817 STATS SIR EEl.

ESTABLISHED UL

Capital, . . $350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

THIS BANK OFFERS TO
EVERY FACIL-

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, ANO INDIVID-
UALS.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
Pm.ltlent.

HORATIO G. REDFIELO,
Cashier;

WILLIAM G. REDFIELO,
Asst. Casuier.

THE
NATIONAL

TRADESMEN BANK
of New Haven

"WE SHALL, BE PLEASED TO
MEET OR CORRESPOND
WITH ANYONE DESIROUS
OP OPENING A NEW BANK
ACCOUNT IN THIS CITY.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice-Bre- s.

FRED'K C. BURRIUGHS, Cashier
FRANK B. FRISBIE, Ass't "

Capita! and Surplus g!RO,ono
Deposits ; . 81,348,000

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

CORRESPONDENTS OF

Ennis Stoppani
ALL LISTED STOCKS BOUGHT AND

SOLD IN BLOCKS OF 10 SHARES AND

UPWARDS FOR CASH OR CARRIED
ON MARGIN.

Room 1. 1010 Chapel Sti
Opposite Osbom HalL

t

Railroad and

Corporation Bonds,
Investment Guaranteed Stocks,

Securities Suitable
Securities for

Estates and Trust
Funds.

Frank I Bntterwortli,

Telephone 577. .,

Exchange Building, New Haven.

Legal Investments.
N. Y., N. II. & H. R.R. 3 per cent. De-

bentures.
N. Y., N. H. & II.. R.R. 4 per cent. De-

bentures.
Housatonlc Consol, Mtge. 5 p. c. Bonds.
Consolidated Ry. Co.'s 4 p. o. debentures.
Conn. Railway & Light. Co.'s 4 percent bonds. .

Atlantic Coast Line Ry. 4 p. c. Bonds.
FOR SALE BY

The Chas.W.ScrantonCo.

Investment Brokers,
103 Orange St.

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PLACE FOR

THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STRE.ET- -

Sooily, EMellan I Co.,

ESTABLISH8D 1883.
i

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Members of New York Stock

Exchange.

Orders executed tot pnrchiM or salt

BANKERS AND BROKERS

of all tecnrltle dealt In on the .w
Xork Stock Exchange.

BRANCH OFFlCSi

The Union Trust Go
NEW HAVEN.

by the State ofCHARTERED with authority to act as
Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Re-
ceiver, or Trustee, under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paidInto Court and all public Trust Funds.
Antst as Trustee for MuniclnaXMna rv...

and Individuals, andfiorations, of all kinds. Empowered
to act its iflgjotiai ui Biuuiis, oonos or
other evidence of Indebtedness, manaireainklntr funds, and do all business uv.
as usually done by trust companies.

It aiso oues a. Konerai oanKing bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons
and receives doposits. The principal of
each trust Is invested by itself and keptsenarate and apart from the erpnnpq l
assets of the Company.

TMS company is oy law regularly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of the
State of Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President
EUGENE S. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

Julv Investments
FOR SALE.

New Haven Gas Light Co.

New Haven Water Co.

Southern New England Telephone.
National Biscuit, preferred and common.
Consolidated Ry Debs 19S0 and 1034.
Connnectlcut Railway 4a of 1051.
United Illumnlatlng' Co. 4s.

Kimberly, Eoot & Day
rrivato wire Now York and Boston.

Telephone 110U.
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NEW HAYENS DROP AGAIN ! R.H-E- .

-- 3 9 1
"Wall, next I see a stalk of oats cut

down not three yards from my eyes.gTtef critraal and Courier ers office in New York City. The pres-

ident of the board, Dr. Washburn, Is a
graduate of Amherst College, a practis-
ing lawyer, clerk and trustees of the
Broadway Tabernacle, and for many
years chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the Congregational Home
Missionary Society. The trustees are
Henry O. Dwight, LL.D., the Rev,
Charles H. Richards. George
Washburn, Dunham Wheel-

er, the Rev, Charles C, Creegan, D.D.;
Just-Before-Stoc-

k- Taking

Clearance of
Silks and Mohairs.

There are two items that we find ourselves a lit-

tle full on. That shouldn't be. So we offer these
items at greatly reduced prices in order to make
the entire Silk and Dress Goods stocks quite
presentable for stock-takin- g.

Satin and India Foulards;
29c a Yard, worth 39c to 50c.

A full line of all popular colors browns, blues,
greens, reseda, tans and white grounds, with small

iigures. Most popular and best for street or house
gowns for wear.

Fine Mohairs,
29c a Yard, worth 39c and 50c.

Most popular fabric of the season., There are
browns, blues, blacks and the much-wante- d cream.
They are 38 and 42 inches wide.

Trunks High and Low.
Quality high prices low. Shapes are

high and low, as well.
We carry the largest and best assorted line of Trunks,

Suit Cases and Bags in the State.

E US BRIDGEPORT A HARV RACE

BVT FAIL.

Within a Base of Tie in the Ninth

Several Stellar Fielding" Stnnts Ex-

hibited Holyoke Contlnnea to Win

at Hartford's Expense Springfield

Delivers Nine Goose-eg-g to the Rom- -
'

buds New London Glvea Shove to

Herlden'a Toboggan.

Bridgeport landed another victory
from New Haven at the Savin Rock

grounds yesterday by a single tally aft
er a closely contested nine innings of

play. A number of brilliant bits of

fielding were mixed in with several bad
errors, both sides contriDUting eacn

style of play. A magnificent stop of a
line hit by Beaumont, which was going
over his head like a cannonball express,
and a quick recovery and throw to first.

made Sherwood most deservedly a lion

for the time being In the fourth inning.
At third base for Bridgeport James
O'Rourke, jr., put up a nine article of

ball, his special feat being the capture
of a foul fly from Hayward's bat which
his teammates told him he could not
get. O'Rourke, sr.. essayed to play in

right field, but had an off day. He
made an error on his only chance. Hi
Ladd, the great, also had an off day.
He likewise made a miss on his only
chance, a fly which he got right In his
hands and dropped, while at the bat he
failed to hit safely in five time up,
striking out once.

Corcoran was substituted in left field
for Glblln because the latter is not bat-

ting well. The advantage of the change
did not appear, as the pitcher made

misplays on both his chances, one the
easiest kind of a fly ball, and failed to
hit safe'ly during the game.

Kelly pitched a good game, at least
two of the hits credited against him
being lucky scratches.

Both sides got a run in the opening
session at the bat. A two-ba- se hit by
O'Rourke, Jr., a sacrifice by Yale and
Corcoran's error on Foster's fly to left
field gave Bridgeport its first. Two-bagge- rs

by Sanfranandre and Hayward
tied the score in the locals' half.

The Blues took the lead In the fourth,
when two errors by Odell, a bad throw
to second by Beaumont and a passed
ball by the same player allowed Bun-ya- n

to tally, although New Haven made
no hit. , -

Bridgeport went to the fore in the
fifth. A base on balls and three sin-

gles, one a scratch, brought the Orators
two runs.

After two fruitless Innings came the
xcitlng finish. New Haven went In to

tie in the eighth and did it. Hayward
opened with a two-bagg- A passed
ball gave him third and he scored on
Sherwood's single.

Three singles and a sacrifice hit gave
Bridgeport a lead of one In the first
half of 'the ninth, Coughlin tallying aft-
er his second hit of he game. Then
New Haven worked desperately to tie.
Burns drew a pass, the only one Cough-
lin Issued during the contest. On Cor-

coran's try for a, hit Burns reached sec-

ond. .Kelly's out sent him to third,
where he was left, as Connell went out,
Downey to Yale. .

The score:
Bridgeport.

r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Purchasing in large quantities we
are enabled to retail them at ex-

tremely low prices.
' As an instance :

A canvas covered trunk, cov-

ered with heavy duck, bound with
iheet iron; Victor lock, four slats
on top, two slats entirety around
body. Well clamped, leather
handles, strong hinges, iron bot-

tom, fitted with tray and hat box.
28 in., 30 in., 32 in., 34 in.,
$1.89. $2.25. $2.50. $2.75. .

. . , 36 in., $3.
Baby Go-Car- ts are marked down

Just about one-hal- f.

, an' thinks L this one i fer me. It hit
me, sure enough, but didn't take me
off, an' when I come out of the hospi-
tal I found the doc had aranged to
have Jim's remains sent home; and ho
was buried to the village churchyard.

"When we was mustered out hem
that was left d' us, I went home, but
things was changed : My mother was
real feeble.'and after a spell she died.
Mary sold out her home an' moved to
Boston, thinkin' she could take in sew.

tin' and git Jim's boy a better eddica-jtio-n,

an' purty soon I moved , up here,
.too, and have been purty ( steady at
jwerk ever sense. But as regular as
the 30th of May come along, Mary an
the boy an' me would git our tulips
an' take 'em down to put on Jim's
grave."

"

"And has the boy paid for his moth-
er's trouble?" the youth asked bluntly.-
'. "Wall, he is follerin' In his father's

j footsteps, he's down in the Philippines.
; Mary, she too feeble to do sewin' now.
but she gits 'long with the pay the boy
sends .her, an I help now an' agin in
ways she don't know 'bout. An' now)
she an' me, we have to go down to
'tend to Jim's grave alone,"

"But you have some one id look af-
ter you, too, surely?" the' boy asked,
resentful of the mysterious ways :of'Providence. ;

. "No no. I ain't no folks to speak '

em. When I was young , 'nough to
I think 'bout gettin' married, they wan't
no one I took to but Mary Snow, an'

' she seemed allers to like Jim best, so,

jl never said nothln. Wall, good
mornin', an' better luck to you."

The old man bent to the handles of
I his barrow, and as he wheeled It away
'the lad, who for all his bright dreams
might , come to no more heroic end,
looked after him with more respect
than pity. Boston Post.;

gst

MARRYIN- G-

Take time to consider. ' be advised.
See that the furniture, and decorations
in your house are properly mated.;

Recn.nse thev are eroinar to be used to

gether,; and you are going to live" with
them for some time you know,

The- nroner matin? of Interior decor
ations Is my life study. How to' do it
most pleasingly and most economically.

Charles P. Thompson,
46 ELM STREET.

New Haven's Greatest Fish Market.

Every time you-plac- an order heri
tor fish you secure 100 per cent worth
of certainty and value for money you
spend. Just now we have:

NOTE THESE SPECIALS

SALT MACKEREL, SALT SALMON,
SALT TONGUES AND SOUNDS,
FRESH SWORDFISH. FINE AS-- .

SORTMENT OF SEA SHELLS.

SOFT SHELLED CRABS

AND LOBSTERS.

Fresh Steamers Dally.
'

All kinds of Sea Food, for Clant
Bakes. '

We make it to deliver
promptly.

Wm. H Wilson & Son.
24 CONGRESS AVE. '

TWO PHONES.

CHAPEL STREET

f 1W
K"

Springfield 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1

Norwich 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1

Batteries Luby and O'Connor; Mc- -

Lean and Plunkett.

NEW LONDON 3, MERIDEN 2.

Meriden, July 25. New London
bunched three of their hits in the fifth
inning y. which sent two runs
across the plate, enough to win the

igame. Long pitched a good game for
New London and kept the hits well
scattered, never allowing more than one
in an inning. It was a well played
game throughout. The score by Inn
ings:

R.H.E.
New London ...1 0000200 03 6 3

Meriden 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 02 6 3

Batteries Long and Jessup; Rogers
and Thackera.

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE STANDING
Won. Lost P.C.

Holyoke 48 26 .649

Springfield 44 29 .603

Bridgeport . , 41 32 .562

New London 40 36 .526
Hartford 37 36 .507

Meriden 34 37 .479
Norwich 27 45 .375
New Haven 23 53 .303

BILLY LUSH IN UNIFORM.
Among the baseball players appear

ing in uniform on the Savin Rock
grounds yesterday was Billy Lush, the
Cleveland outfielder and Yale coach.
Lush was attired in a natty grey uni
form, and when New Haven was taking
its preliminary practice he alternated
with Corcoran catching in left , field.
Manager Danaher said he was getting
in trim to join some team, presumably
the Clevelands.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York
R.H.E

New York 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 7 9 0

Cincinnati 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 02 9 3

Batteries Mathewson and Bower- -

man; Harper, Chech and Phelps and
Schlei. t

At Boston
R.H.E

Pittsburg 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 17 9 1

Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 6 2

Batteries Phillippe and Peltz; WI1-htl-

Fraser and Moran. )'

At Philadelphia
, R.H.E

Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 02 6 0

Philadelphia ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.01 6 0

Batteries Wicketr" and Klifig; Dug-gleb- y,

Nichols and Dooiri. '

At Brooklyn - ..

R.H.E
St. Louis 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 4 10 0

Brooklyn 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 03 8 4

Batteries Brown, Taylor and Grady;
Stricklett and Ritter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Cleveland
R.H.E.

Washington ....0 1 0 2 3 0 3 0 09 13 S

Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 2

Batteries Hughes and Heydon;
Rhoades and Buelow.

At Chicago
R.H.E.

Philadelphia ...1 0100510 08 16 1

Chicago 00000002 02 4 1

Batteries Waddell and Schreck;
White, Smith and Sullivan.

At St. Louis
R.H.E.

New York 4 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 010 11 2

St. Louis 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 14 5

Batteries Orth, Griffith and McGuire
and Powers; Pelty and Roth and Spen-
cer.

TO TRAIN NURSES IN TURKEY.

New York Methods to be Applied In
an American Hospital in Constanti-
nople.
At the meeting of the board of trus-

tees of the American Hospital and
Training School for Nurses in Constan-
tinople, Turkey, In the Charities build-

ing, the following officers were elected:
William Ives Wasttburn, president

George Washburn, D.D. LL.D., for for-

ty years president of Robert College,
Constantinople now residing in New
York, James 8.

No. 54 Broad Street, New York
secretary; E- - H- Baker. No. 32 Thomas
street, New York, treasurer.

The meeting was called to order by
Dr. C. C. Creegan of the American
Board, and the Rev. Charles H. Rich-
ards, D.D., was elected chairman pro-tor- n.

The constitton and bylaws were
also read, approved, and adopted.

The American Institution at Constan-
tinople is to be a general hospital, open
to the people of all nations a training
school for nurses to supply educated
native girls with a respectable means
of gaining a livelihood and bettering
the condition of their own people, and
to establish branch hospitals in other
cities of the empire where needed. In
the interior of the country, which coers
650,000 square miles, it is said there are
only five or six small hospitals 'for
about twenty millions of people. These
hospitals, new ones to be established,
and the mission schools and colleges,
all need trained nurses, while the peo-

ple need those who can teach them
something about sanitation and rn

methods of preventing the
spread of disease. Plague, cholera, and
smallpox epidemics peroidically make
their appearance, and the education of
the people through doctors and nurses,
it is believed, will do much to prevent
the spread of disease through the coun-
try and its importation into Europe and
America. It Is also thought that the
new hospital will help to do away with
the costly and inconvenient quarantine
system, which is so unpleasant and ex
pensive to travelers In those lands.

The hospital has already been found-
ed and the work started. Now the
trustees want to enlarge the facilities
of the institution. This can be done,
It is estimated, with the expenditure of
from $10,000 or $15,000- Every step for
ward, the trustees say, will make the
next step of improvement easier, and
the support of all those chartiably and
philanthropically inclined is earnestly
invited.

The new institution, which promises
so much good, is thoroughly American
In Its composition, with the headquart-

DEL1TEBED BI CAEH1EBS IN THI
CITX, V? CENTS A WEEK. SO CENTS A
MONTE 3 FOE SIX MOKTBS. 8 A
TEAR. THE 6AUK TEEMS BT MAIU
SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

KOTICH TO SIBSCUIBEBS

It yea are going away, for short or
Iocs period, the Journal and Courier
wlU be sent to you by mail without
xtra charge. The address may ta

changed as often as desired.

Wednedn, July SO, 1005.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-D.1-

Auction Sale R. B. Mallory.
Butter Dillon & Douglass.
Battling; Suits Mendel & Freedman.
Beecham's Pills Druggists".
Black Mohairs The Cuas. ilonson Co.
Cuticura Druggists.
Decorating C. P. Thompson.
Drinks B. E. Hall & Son.
Forethoughts Boston Grocery Co.
Glenn's Sulphur Soap Druggists'
Muffin Stands The Bowditch Co.
Mexico So. Pacific R. R.
Postum Grocers'.
Steamers White Star Line.
Second Day Howe & Stetson Co.
Silks The Edw. Malley Co..
White Robes Gamble-Desmon- d Co.

WEATHER RECORD

Washington, D. C, July 25, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday-Thursda- y

For eastern New York: Fair Wednes-
day and Thursday; light west winds.

For New England: Fair Wednesday
and rnursaay; warmer muiauaj, nam.
jveat winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, July 25.

8 a. m. 1 p. m.

Barometer., .1 ' .
lemDerauire.. ......... 0i , JJ

Wind Direction N
Wind Velocity 3 8

Precipitation .OS

Weather..... Clear Clear
Jlin. Temperature..... W

Jlax, Temperature.... 1

L)L TABU. Local poreeastar.
U. S. Weather Bureau.

' " Brief Mention.

High water y, 6:35 p. m.

The committee on abatement of tax-

es will hold a meeting
night for the purpose of considering
Several petitions for tax abatements.

Work on the topdressing of Whalley
venue Is progressing rapidly and sat-

isfactorily. Director Coe believes
Mie work- - will be completed in about
three weeks. t

Public Works Director James B. Coe

yesterday placed 16 - settees in the
Broadway parks- - These with the Iron
Beats that have been In the park, It
Is believed, will be adequate for the
people In that part of the town.

The Geo. G. Prentice company,
.'plant at Mill River and State Btreets

the Mayo Radiator company will use,
have just purchased the pl?.nt of the
old Ready Bits company in Fair Ha-
ven. They have moved all their ma-

chinery, out of the building.
J. IC. Punderford of this city, gen-

eral manager of the New Haven road's
Electrical properties and superintend-
ent nf construction, han marift an in
spection of tluroute of the proposed
new trolley road around Blrcham's
Bend, from Indian Orchard toward
Chicopee Falls. Work will be begun
soon.

The date for the annual outing of
the Order of Railroad Conductors of
the Consolidated railroad has been
finally fixed for August 6 at Provi-
dence. A rousing time is looked for.
One of the songs of 'the conductors
will be a melody composed by F. H.
McCarthy, entitled: "The First Time
I Met Her In East Lyme."

The cruising squadron of the Corin- -
"thlan Yacht club of Philadelphia will
rendezvous at Morris Cove next Fri-
day night, making the run on that day
from Black Rock to this port. The
yachts will leave for New London
Saturday morning. The fleet of the
New York Yacht club will be at Mor-
ris Cove on Friday, August 11.

THE CURTISS STUDIO.
Mr. F. H- - Curtiss sailed for Europe

Dn July 19th. Will be back about Sep-
tember 1st. Studio will be open all
jummer. Operator in charge.

THE CURTISS STUDIO.

STATE FINISHES EVIDENCE.

, In the "Van de Mark Case.
At 8:37 o'clock yesterday afternoon

the state rested its case in the action
Igalnst Christian Van de Mark, the' trolley car conductor, who, It Is alleged,
appropriated fares belonging to the
company. The state has taken four
flays In submitting its evidence and to-

day the defense will be started in the
eity court and will also probably take
leveral days.

CASE IS SETTLED.

fran Charged With Embezzlement to
be Discharged.

Attorney James Sullivan, represent-
ing P. A. Conners, stated last night that
the case against his client was to be
flropped by the state as an amicable
lettlement had been reached.

Conners was a representative of the
, PHIsburg Chemical company of this city' &nd he was recently arrested charged
with embezzlement from that com-an- y.

In Warm

use Glenn's Sulphur Soap daily.
It, cleanses and cools the skin,

keeps the pores healthy and
imparts a refreshing sense of

personal cleanliness. Always
ask for

Glenn's

Sold by all druggists.

Bill's Hnlr and Whisker Dye
Black or Brown, OOc.

PaALLEYe

Edwin H. Baker. Ernest Abbott, James
S. H. Umsted. Omar H. Carrington, and '

John Beverley Robinson- - The surgeon
in charge is Thomas Spees Carrington,
M.D- - Dr. Carrington was born In New
York City in 1868; graduate of military
department of St- - Paul's School, Gar-
den City, 1885; student of State School
of Mines, Colorado, and graduate of j

medicine. Gross Medical College, in j

jsui; te ana original
work, Jefferson Medical

College, Philadelphia, 1896-- 7; post
graduate work Guy's Hospital, London,
and University of Vienna, 1900; post
graduate work in hospitals of Paris,
1902.

THE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE
DOWNS..

There is a wonderful contrast to eye
and mind about one of the typical
Sleepy Hollows that lie, like a creek of
the sea, between the great green .

shoulders of the Berkshire Downs. j

Above, the crest of the hill is knobbed
and scarred with earthworks and bar-
rows innumerable, turf-wrapp- mon- -
uments of the dim, prehistoric people
who once thronged these hills, when
all else was fierce, impassable jungle.
Below a single farmstead, offen aban-
doned ar.d in ruins, alone of human
habitations breaks the smooth contour
of the hanging slopes or wafts a lone-
ly thread of smoke down the sinuous.
level i nlands that floor this blind al--l- ey

into the hills- - To-da- y, depopula-
tion, solitude, abandonment; In that
dim era, the central concentration Of
existing human activity. The continu-
al presence of those camps and tumult,
ancient roads, and defaced and silent
fortifications heightens in a strange
and fascinating degree the serene and
kindly solitude of the breezy downs
which is always so grateful to the
rambler fresh from cities.

At the end of June this little-know- n

tract of country is at its very best. The
scanty unharvested hay crop that cov-
ers the even turf Js full of flowers that
waft a light, clean scent, and advanc-
ing summer has warmed the far vistas
over the great Thames valley to an al-
most southern hue. Even on davs
when, the air by the riverside below,
hangs moist and heavy, the
600 feet above are skimmed by a breeze
of upper heaven that is full of a champa-

gne-like exhilaration. Rolling spurs
of smooth green. turf Jut Into the vale,
and, resting upon their juniper-dotte- d

summits, we hear only the cry of the
peewits or the grasses sighing In the- -

wind and sun.sliine, while the lower
earth spread far,. beneath us seems as
remote, from our, present state as ft
landscape in a dream.

The downs are. reached most easily
from Goring and Streatly station, bs
tw!n which and, Paddlngton the rive:-traffi-

has called. Into being an excel-
lent service of (fains all through tlr
sun mer. It is, a short and beautlfu'
mile's walk from the station Intc
Streatley village; and from the cross
roads by the Bull Hotel we can make
for the downs, either by the road to
Aldvi orth, that Starts straight up th;
a'niost precipitous hill at the side o:
this capital old lnn, or else turn the ,

': aiong ,(M oii, vxtora coach road.
then turn first, to the left, and first, td
the left again. , By the latter route we
rise more slo vly, but make more di
rectly for the heart of the down coun-
try. Seven miles from Streatley vll-la-

lies East Ilsley, which Is a capitalcenter for a longer walk or a week-en- d
excursion. It is two and a half miles
from Compton station, on the branch
line, from Dtdcot to Newbury, and the
best of Its many Inns is the Lamb- -

There are few villages in Enelund
better worth a visit than Aldworth, a
lonely little place on the edtre of the
downs, with immense views over nil
the country for thirty or forty miles
round. It has some fine old Rerlcsri)r
cottages, half-timber- and faced with
red weather-tilin- g, but Its chief glory
is us cnurcn and churchyard yew. This
tree is freely ascribed by the In
habitants to any period, of ancient his-
tory that may be named, but It Is clear
ly of immense antiquity, and la a
striking spectacle with its squat, swol-
len trunk, like an African bacbab, and
the chain hanging from one of its
shunken boughs on which, or on Its
lineal predecessor, the bodies of high
waymen caugnt on the downs used
once to dangle In edifying corruption.The Interior of the small and ancient
church is a more remarkable picture
still- - It Is full to overflowing of huee
altar tombs, bearing recumbent effigies
of more than life-siz- e- Thev are,
ranged In three rows down the narrow
building, and for the last five hundred
years can' have left but little room for
animate worshippers- They belong to
the family of the De la Beches, who
had a castle here in the fourteenth!
century, and are locally reputed to
have been giants, as indeed they must
have been, and giantesses too, If their
effigies do them Justice.

There are few districts for English
orchid hunting go good as the wide
chalk hills, for these quaints and
beautiful flowers have here the soli and
the surroundings they love. Half-a-doz-

species at least, lncludlhg some
of the scarcer and more beautiful
variations, are to be found upon the
downs within a mile or two of Aldworth
Church. On these midsummer eve-
nings the strangely tinted and fretted
butterfly orchid fills the isolated patch-
es of woodland, where it grows with an
almost overpowering sweetness. Very

ORDERED HOME.
"That's too bad too bad," muttered

an old man who was planting English
daises among the tulip bulbs in one of
the garden's beds.

"What's to bad?" demanded a youth
seated near, his bright dreams of life
beyond college doors, soon to close up-
on him, Interrupted by the plaint.

Tlia old man straightened himself,
turned and regarded the questioner
with mild, faded eyes.

"Why," he replied, "these 'ore tulip
blows are Jest about gone' 'taint like
ly they will last so as to look purty on
the grave."

"Oh, for Memorial day! Well, there
are plenty of other flowers" then; no- -

O'Rourke, Jr., 3b 1113Yale, lb 1 2 13 0

Foster, If 0 2 2 0

Ladd, cf 0 0 0 0

Downey, 2b 0 1 6 4

Beaumont, c 0 0 3 0

Odell, ss . 0 0 2 6

O'Rourke, sr., rf 0 10 0

Coughlin, p 2 2 0 3

Totals 4 9 27 16

There is Nothing Like

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.

The Ohatfleld. Paper Co.ja?!tt?L
Most Complete Lia of Ptper and Twine in State

SCHROEDER'S
FOR GASH.

$6.30 Per Ton.
55 Railroad Ave

saken place fer nothing fer our outpost
an' the reb outposts was near enough
together to pitch each other's cigars, i

they was any to pitch.
'

.

"It was 'bout midnight Jim waked
me up and talked as tickled as if he
was only ten and had just had two
circus tickets given him.

"Bill," says he, 'Bill, it's all right!
I've jest been dreaming 'bout Mary,
an' I'm goln' home to see her, after all.
I'd sort er got ter thinkin' that I was
booked' fer termorrer, but it's all right
now. .Mary, she was comin' towards
me through a field of tulips,, thick as
wheat, an' the boy on her arm had his
fists full o' ,'em, an" he pipes up: "Ye
are ordered home; - daddy."- Wouldn't
that beat all?' Jim says' 'An' I didn't
know the little shaver had got so's he
could talk, You'll never guess how
lonesome I was jest fer a sight o'
Mary's face, an' I was thinkin' it was
tough to have to die without It. An'
now it's going to be all right - ,;

"The next day we was flat on, our
stummlcks In a field o oats, waitin'
fer orders ter advance, but some, reb
sharpshooters had cllm' the trees on a
ridge a little to-th- right an' got our
range, an' was plckin' us off as nice as
you please, an' we couldn't do nuthln'
but lay there an' let 'em,

"The feller on my right jest raised
himself a little to cuss better, when he
ended up with, a sort of gurgle an' his
face went down In the dirt,, with his
elbows spread out under him; next
Jim, on my left, lay a little stralghter
an' kept still"

- xiorriDie!" murmured the young
man.

"No," corrected the wearer of the G.
A. R. button mildly. "They wan't
nothln' horrible . 'bout it. Them rifle
bullets mostly takes a man off clean
when they hit the right place, an'
them men In the trees know how- to
shoot, It was when the boys had orders

1 to capture a battery they got killed in
Ways they ain't fto tellin' bout,

New Haven.
r. lb. p.o. a. e.

Connell, rf 0

Sanfranandre, cf ..... 1

Hayward, 3b 1

Sherwood, ss 0

Thiesen, lb 0

Bunyan, c ..
Burns, 2b ..
Corcoran, If
Kelly, p ....

Totals 3 6 27 14 4

Score by innings:
Bridgeport 10002000 14
New Haven .1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 031

Summary: Stolen base Downey.
Two-bas-e hits O'Rourke, jr., Hayward
(2), Sanfranandre. Sacrifice hits Yale
(2), Downey, Burns. Struck out By
Coughlin 3, by Kelly 3. Bases on balls

Off Coughlin 1, off Kelly 4. Passed
balls Beaumont (2), Bunyan. Doublet
play Odell to Downey to Yale. Left
on bases Bridgeport 9, New Haven 7.
Time of game One hour and forty-tw- o

minutes. Umpire Hickey. Attendance
700.

HOLYOKE 2, HARTFORD 1.

Holyoke, July 25. Of the three runs
In the game In which Holyoke to-d-

defeated Hartford, 2 to 1, two were
home runs, that of Doran saving the
visitors from a shut-ou- t, while Deal's
broke the tie and gave the victory to
the home team. While both Hodge and
Luyster pitched capital ball, the won-
derful fielding on both sides turned sev-
eral apparently safe one and rs

into put-out- s, McCallister and
O'Reilly making especially difficult
catches. Deal's work In the field was
also a feature. The balls on which the
home runs were made went through tht
left field netting wltin five feet of each
other. The score by innings:

R.H.E.
Holyoke 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 8 1
Hartford 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 6 1

Batteries Hodge and Rementer;
Luyster and Doran.

SPRINGFIELD 3, NORWICH 0.

Springfield, July 25. Luby's pitching
and bright fielding kept Norwich from
scoring y, Springfield winning, 3

to 0. McLean was fairly effective and
Springfield had no chance until the fifth
inning. Flanagan helped toward two
runs with a pair of double-bagge- rs and
scratch hits by Nagel and Golden came
opportunely. Tige, of Norwich, was hit
in the face by a swift pitched ball In
the seventh and had to retire. The
score by Innings; . Y

tielng the Grand Army button on the
threadbare lapel, he asked curiously;
"Why do you specialty care for the
tulips?"

T don't know's I do, particular. To
my mind, plenty of others is full as
purty, but Jim's widder, Mary Snow
that was, the widder of my old tent-mat- e,

she has allers set store by them
red tulip blows 'count of 'em growin' in
the garden where she. an' Jim done
most o' their courtin', I guess, an
'count o' the dream Jim had just before
he was took."

"Go on," said the youth, as the old
man turned to his labors.

' 'Bout Mary an' Jim, you mean?
Wall, they was married a couple of
years or so before the war broke out,
an' lived real comfortable in a little
white house Jest outside the village.

"But when the war broke out, Jim,
he stood it jest as long as he could, and!

then went an' 'listed, an' I listed with
him. Mary, she' didn't make no
trouble 'bout Jim goln', but I guess it
purty near broke her heart.

"The uniforms were served out to ua
the day before we went up to Boston
to jlne our regiment, an' Jim, he look-

ed handsome enough, I guess, in his
soldier clothes when he said good-b- y

to Mary and the boy In their front
yard. Mary had the boy on her arm, he
chucklin' and raisin' up his fists to his
daddy, an' the last thing Mary called
to him, as he went out through the
gate where I was waitin' fer him, was:
'I've planted red tulips in this bed,
Jim, and' they'll be plenty of blows fer
yer to pick fer little Jim next year.'
But Jim, he didn't come back to pick
no tulip blows.

"Bout the dream? Wall, it was
one night after three days' forced
march, and we was so dogged tired we!

didn't know whether the water on the
ground .we camped was wet or not.
We slept on our arms.
- 'We knew we- wasn't in that for---


